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. SENATE 

·. : ·. Tuesday, June17.1975 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Pi:ayer by Father Leo LeB!anc, Augusta 

Mental Health Institute, Augusta: . · · 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

. : .Let us begin by bowing our heads in 
· prayer and. silently placing ourselves. in 

• the presence of the Lord. · .. · ·. · 
. We ask you, Lord, to bless, guide an<J 

. strengthen us this day _as we gather. to do 
the work of our society. Our lives are not 
our owri, our work is for the people ·of this 
state. Help'us seek not to do our own thing 
nor simplyt6 do what is expected of us, but 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, about ten 
days ago I sponsored a joint order along: 
the same lines of this joint order. It was: 
passed by both houses, and I am pleased to 

• tell the. Senate that the Department of 
Taxation is already. implementing the 
direction of. this. , Therefpre, this is 
unnecessary and I move the Joint.order be 

, rather to always do what must be done, 
· wliat you1n·your iiiilefiiilte.wisdorn lmow 1s 

best; · . · ··. · -
. May .your will be dpne and may your 
kingdom come, either through or iri spite 
of 011r fe~ble efforts for .the glory o( your 
name and the· greater good of all: your 
people, . especially for those entrusted to 
our care; an~ those in' particular who will 
be most affected by our deliberations and 
actions this day;' We ask this through Him 
who is and .who comes, Jesus Christ our· 
l.Qrd. Amen: . 

Reading of the J ouriial of yesterday. 
-.' ... - .:: ' 

Papers from theHouse 
Non-concurrent Matter . . . ' ' 

indefinitely postponed. . . : · · 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

·. Kennebec, Senator Katz,· now moves that 
item 1-3, joint order, H, P. 1715, be 
indefinitely postponed. Is this the pleasure 
of the Senate?. 

The motion pfov ailed. 
Se11t down for c_oncurrence. 

Joint Order 
WHEREAS, the State of Maine. has 

urgent need of sufficient electricity to, 
· power and heat its. factories and horries;; 
and . . · ' . .· · . : 

WHEREAS; in order. to preserve 
Maine's natural beauty and clean air while 
still protecting the heiilth and safety of her 
people it is important.that the methods' 
used. to produce electricity. be as 
nonpolluting as possible; and · . • . . 

Bill, "An: Act. to Require Ferries 
. OP.erating in C~sco Bay to be Equipped 
with Radar pev1ces.'' (H. P .. 1151) · (L. D, 
1445) , · •. . ... 

In the Senate June 11; 1975, Passed to be 
Engro::;sed ·as Amended by Senate 

•Xine.ndriient .·''A" <S-295>: in 

WHEREAS, Maine's ample water power 
. provides one .method of clean . and safe 

production _of electricity. in . tl)e form .o. f 
hydroelectric power; and . . · · . : .• 

.WHEREAS, it. has come to the attention 
of the Legislature that t)lere are many 
hydroelectric .dams in .this State. which 
have fallen into disuse. or have been 
abandoned; now, therefore, be it . , 

non-concurrence. .•. . . . .• · : 
Comes froi:n the House, Passed to · be · 

Engrossed as Amended. by Sen.ate 
Amendment~" A", as Amended by Horise 
Amendment ''A'.' (H:751) Thereto, in. 
non-concurrence. . . . 

On motion by.· 'Mr .. Merrill 'of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to Recede 

· arid Concur, · · · 

. . Non-concurrent Matter 
Bili, ''·An Act to· Change the 

Particif ation of Employees in· the 
Classi ied Se.rvice .,in Political 
Cainpaigns·.''(H. P.1041) (L. D.1331) ·. 
· Iri the Senate June 6, 1975, Passed tci be 

Engrossed as Amended by CoJUmittee 
Amendment "A" (H-364); as Amended by 
Senate Amendment ,"A" (S-278) Thereto, 
in non-concurrence. ' ' 

Comes from the ~ouse, Passed to be 
Eng,rossed as Amended b~ .. Committ~e 
'Amendment ,"A", as Amencled by House: 
·Amendment "C'i . {H-760). Thereto, in' 
non-concurrence.' · . , . . . • 
-'Ori motion by Mr. Collins of Knox, the 

Senate voted to Insist and Ask for a 
Committee of Conference: . 

,.·. . Joint Order . 
WHEREAS; to establish formulae. by: 

which the. State rriight equitably distr:ibutf!, 
state funds for such necessities as 
education, it is important to have gene.ral 
per: capital income information for, the . 

ORDERED,.the Senate concurring, tl!,at 
the. Legislatiye Council be. authm;ized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Energy,, to. determine the·· number·.of 
unused and abandoned hydroelectric dams 

· in this State; to determine the potential in 
Maine for the production of electrical 
energy by hydroelectric means, and to 
determine methods for the restoration of 
Maine's unused and abandoned dams to 
full production of electric power; and be it 
further · . 

ORDERED,. that the Council report the 
results . of. its findings· together wit)l any 
proposed recommenqations ~rid necessary 
1mplemehting: legislation to the first 
special session of the Legislature in 1976; 
and beitJinther · · · · 

ORDERED., Upon passage in 
concurrence;. that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
·agencies as.notice of this directive; (H. P. 
1716) . . . · · 
. Comes ·from the. House, Read and 

Passed, .· .. · · · · · · · · 
Which was Read. · . , .. 
Ori. mciticin _by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending ~ass age. ·· · . • 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE. 

Executive Department ... 
•· Augusta, Maine · 

·04330 · municipalities of Maine; and . . 
WHEREAS, the current state personal June 16,1975 

inco·me tax report form- requests · a To the Honorable Members of the House of 
person's legal residence in · a confusing Representatives and the Senate of. the . 
manner; now, therefore, ht: it ·· . · .11Y7th . . · 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that MairieLegislature 
the Committee on Taxation is. directed to • A great American, whom I admire, kept 
report put· a bill revising lhe personat a saying on his desk: "The buck stops 
income tax report form to permit clear: · here." Since this Legislature, after 
identification of the town of residence of back-and-forth debate, has seen fit toplace 

_ the taxpayer. (H,P.1715) ·,the key decision regarding the future of a 
i 

medical school for Maine in my hands,.l 
accept the consequences of an extremely 
difficult choice. I am vetoing L: D. 773, An 
Act to Authorize the University of Maine to 
Proceed With the Development of a School 
of Medicine as Part of the Teaching 
Program of the University System. · 

I therefore request in the· interests of 
fiscal responsibility and to avoid a 
recurrence of an L. D. 1994 type ·situation; 
as well as to help restore our favorable 
bond rating, that you sustain this veto. 

While· I had previously indicated my 
opposition to a inedicalschool, my respect 
of the Legislature and my desire to be fair• 
to proponents and the University caused 
me to step back and spend countless hours . 
of my own time plus that of iny staff and 
volunteer citizens in re~evaluating · the 
total situation. As a result of this time and 
research, I· am electing to veto this bill 
because of the following specific reasons: · 

1. The Legislature has passed and sent'to. 
the Governor a bill which calls for a 
substantial present arid future 

. commitment of the state's resources to the 
establishment of a medical school, whfle 
failing to· appropriate the funds necessary 
to accomplish this purpose, In other words,. 
the. Legislature has not appropriated any 
money in the current services budget to 
pay. for the schooL Approval. of this bill 
cpuld inean ~ further erosion of afrea\ly 
tight operatmg funds or a future. ti;lx 

. increase. Furthermore, this Governor can 
ill afford the luxury of approving bills 
which have been submitted to him without 
an allocation of cost or appropriation by 
the Legislature. Furthe.rmore as a result of 
my experience as Governor; I do not want 

. to. be unfair to future Governors or 
Legislatures and approve bills. without 
appropriate costs or price_ tags. This 
Legislature and this Governor have paid 
the price of that approach. - . . 
· 2. · The· cost estimates presented by 

proponents· of the school are riot realistic, 
and fail to project costs to the State of 
Maine ·.for adequate faculty, future 
building and/or capital equipment needs, 
as well as costs to the. state in the event 
that federal funds are eliminated or cut 
back. I have a strong feeling that. Maine 
cannot · afford m tne future another cost 
estimate rofsfake such as occtired with L; 
D. 1994, This also could happen here. ·. . . 

3. There . was no conclusive eviden·ce 
presented which· shows . that a medical 
school'willsolve Maine's·doctor shortage 
in rural areas; It is my understanding that 
many of the more expert Jn. the medical 

. and heaJth care fields believe that the . 
· solution to the doctor shortage in Maine 
lies in the development of residency 
programs, and noL a medical .school. 
Further/we should in this regard improve 
our· efforts to· aid new doctors 'in 
ovfrcotnirig the 'many difficulties 
associated· with the establishment of 
practices iri. rural areas. . . · . . . 

4. As Governor, I. want to help the 
University. However, to add an additional 
burden involving program and finances 
could severely· hinder · the University :j:lt 
this time. There is some evidence already 
that time and dollars spent promoting and 
lobbying fo'r a medical school have hurt 
the pres'ent University· program a~d 
budget. · r 

In addition, l have strong reservations 
about the form of this legislation in that the 
medical school would come under the 
jurisdiction of the present· Board of 
Trustees of the University of Maine, which 
I feel has its hands full getting its own 
financial house in order. 

I 
I 

i 
ii 

I 
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5. I .am uli;o · advisNI lhal udditional -. Office oflhcClerk Augusta; Maine 
s1·wi:t•s 1ll't' uvailnhle for our medkal' i\ugµsta; Maine 04330. . . 04330 
Ii udt•nls ut out-of-state. institutions and .- . · ·June 16,.1975' · . ' . . June 1-3, 1975 
much lowcx eosts would be· possible, Honorable Harry N. Starl:!ranch · To the Honorable Members of the House 
utilizing, these progrnms. Stafistics also Sec1"etary of the Senate · · of Representatives and Senate of the 107th 

·show that 54.2 percent of Maine residents 107th Legislature Maine Legislature - · · · 
who graduated from the University. of Augusta, Maine· . _ . · I disapprove· of L: D; 1719, An Act to 
Vermont School of Medicine under the ·near.Mr. Secretary: . · Establish· Assessments Upon Certain 
Regional Medical Student Program _ The· l{ouse voted·today to adhere to its. Public utilities and to Authorize Use of the 
administered by the New England Board formei· _action whereby it accepted the Funds G.enerated by Those Assessments to 
of Higher Education, returned to Maine to Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report of- Pay Certain Expenses of the Public 
practice medicine during the years froJil the Committee on Judiciary on Re.solution, · Utilities Commission. . · . · . · 
1958 to.1973. Our research also indicates Proposing an Amendment' to the Basically, t ·feel this is anti-consumer 
that proponents either did_ not understand, Constitution to Provide· a Non'-Jury Trial;· legislation. I object to it for the following 
· or failed to recognize and report this fact, for Petty Criminal Offenses (H; ? . 301) (L. reasons:· · 
plus evidence that the University .of · D. 351). · 1. Sbnply this is an. indirect method of 
Vermont and other medical schools will Respectfully, taxation. Eventually consumers will be 
now be able. to accept-·more- Maine Signed: . called upon to make up such a levy 
students. Ironically, and. unfortunately, EDWIN H. PERT · assessed upim utilities. • 
Maine's gain in this regard. is . · ClerkoftheHouse·I . 2: This. is a' piecemeal approach. to 
Massachusetts' loss. as these additional· Which was Read and Ordered~Placed on operational funding.· Proper budgetary 
openif\gs reportedly are primarily . File. planning should ensure that the total 
attributable to that state's financial operational cosfs- of the PUC should be 
problems which \\'ere caused in part when STATE OF MAINE . . · covered by.one appropriation, instead 0£ 
eosts1 associated with the University of , One Hundred and Seventh Legislature · resorting to another· special revenue 
Massa_chusetts __ MedicaLSchool- House,ofRepresentatives . _ __ account.-~-~' ~- ------- ---------
. mushroo,ned beyond_ the cost. projections Office of the Clerk · 3. This type of funding approach could· 
promulgated by those who promoted _the Augusta, Maine 04330 · set a damaging precedent, in that it 
School. This is because Massachusetts has. : . June 16, 1975 reflects a bureaucratic circumvention of 
indicated that due to their financial crisis' The Honorable Harry N. Star branch normal funding practice. . 
and cost over-runs on their.medical school,· • Secretary of the Senate ' 4. This sin_$les out one a@..nc y for ~ecial 
they .are going to ·ha,ve to use fl\IldS to Maine State Senate consfifer'abon w1tli'o'uf· regard to 'Ih-e 
support their medical school as contrasted State House . over-all priorities and needs of the people 
with supporting stud_ents_ in other medical Augusta; Maine 04330 of the state: · . · ·. · 
schools; . _. · _ . · . . . . · - . Dear Mr. Secretary:· . . · 5,-This is mit a current problem for the 

_-_ Even though I am vetoing this measure,_ House Paper 450, L, D. 557 having been PUC. The Governor an(i Executive Council 
I pledge: _ _ . . -• returned by the Governor together with his already have taken action on PUC funding 

A._To conduct an intensive Cl,lmpaign to- Objections to the same; purslianf to the· needs. . · .•. · · · -: · • 
attract and retain doctors in Maine·. · provisions of the Constitution of the State 6. As· Governor, I · have committed 

B. To attempt to locate resources to · of Maine,'after reconsideration, the House between now and the Special Session' to 
· subsidize doctors and other health care proceeded to vote on the question: .. 'Shall· undertake a thorough cost. and efficiency 
pi'ofessionalsfo our rural areas. this Bill become a law notwithstanding the anal:ysis of state government. It' is 

C. To proceed. immediately with New objections of the Governor?' ' - ; . . coiric1dental.thaf even withln th·e present 
Hamr.shire arid Vermont to. exi>l<ire th.e Sixty-six voted in favor and seventy:one PUC budget of about $900,000 we might be . 
possibility _of developing a regional against, and accordingly it was the vote of able to fund any ·additional consulting fees 
medical school facilit~· mid program: the House that the Bill not become a law requiredfor the future. I am asking for the 

D. To continue efforts already started to: ·•and the veto was sustained. time to try to attain this objective, to the 
get doctors to move to Maine's rural areas; Respectfully,_ extent it is necessary. . 
from othe1; states. I h.ave. already made· Signed: .. • . I would appreciate a favorable response 
initial contact., with medical schools and EDWINH. PERT. to my objections and a sustaining of this 

.-1b~..Main.L.MecllcuLAsso.ciaUon....ill-athi,..s--:---~-,-~-~-~ Clerk._olthe.House,.~veto. · · · · · · 
regm·d. .• . · . • ._ . . Fi'Wleh. i .. ch was Read and Ordered Placed on. Very truly yours, 

E. We should also explore the possibility /iigned: i 
of a1,k1n·g one of our fine private JAMESB. LONGLEY 
institutions to deyelop ,a medical edufation ·sTATE OF MAINE Governor of Maine 
program. This __ would protect the OneHundredandSeventhLegislature . _ . (ff P,1720) 
University from further erosion· of its House of Representatives Comes from the. House, Read and 
undergraquate efforts and also ·-give the Office of the Clerk · Ordered Placed on File, · · 
taxpayers the advantage of the · greafer; Augusta, Maine 04330 Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
budgetary: scrutiny which occurs in' the · . . · June16, 1975 File. · 

. private college sector which contrasts with· Honorable Harry N. Star branch The accgmpanying _Bill, "An Act . to 
thetendeiicy of a state university to go to Secretary of the Senate Establish Assessments upon Certain 

. the taxpayers . whenever they make a 107th Legislature Public ·utilities and to Authorize Use of the 
mistake or.need more money. _. · · Augusta; Maine - Funds Generated by those Assessments to 

. While realizing that_ many members . Dear Mr. Secretary: . . . ·. Pay Certain Expenses of. the Public · 
supported the.medical schoollegislation in The House today voted to Adhere to its ,Utilities Commission" (H. P. 1407) (L. D. 

• good faith, for the above reasons I again former action whereby it Indefinitely; 1719) · · • · . . 
respectfully ~sk that' my veto bes_ustained. · Postponed Bill, '' An Act· to Provide. Comes from the House with the following: 

· Verytrulyymir~, Alternatives to the Compulsor_y endorsement: · · · . · • 
Signed: _ Attendance Law" (H.P. 858) (L. D.1079)." In the House, June ,16, 1975, this Bill,. · 

JAMES B. LONGLEY The .House also voted to Adhere to its having been returned by the Governor, 
_ . . . Governor action whereby it accepted the Majority together· with his objections to the same, 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on "Ou·ght Not fo Pass!! Report of the pursuant to the· provisions of the 
File. · . · · · . ·· · · Com~ittee on Taxation on Bill, "An Act Constitution of.the State of Maine, after 

An Ad to Authorize the University of Relating to Exemption of the East Auburn reconsideration; the House proceeded to 
• Maine to Proceed With tfie Development of Community Unit, Inc., from Property vote on the question:: 'Shall this' Bill 
a School of Medicine as Part of the Taxes'.' (S. P. 482) (L. D. 1613). . become a law notwithstanding the 
Teaching Program of the University · . , · ·· Re~pectfully,: objectionsoftheGovernor?' 
$ystem(S. P. 224) (L. D.173). _ . Signed: · 108 voted in favor· and 25 against, and 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of EDWINH. PERT accordingly, it- was the vote of the House . 
Kennebec, -tabled and Tom9rrow ClerkoftheHouse· tha.t' the Bill b_ecome a law, 
Assigned, pending Reconsidel'.iltion. Which was Read and Ordered Placed on notwithstanding the objections of - the 

File. · · Governor, sincetwo-thirds of the members - ' . . -

STATE OF MAINE 
One Hundred and Seventh Legi.slature 

House of Representatives 
. STATEOF.M.(\INE. 
Office of the Governor 

of the House so voted. 
Signed: · . . .'EDWINH. PERT 

• Clerk of the Ho.Y.5,e . 
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The PRESIDENT: The pending quest10n 1 The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
fs: Shall this Bill become a law the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
notwithstandingi'the objections of thej Cummings. 
Governor? According to the Constitution, Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President and 
the vote will be taken by the "Yeas" and 1 Members of the Senate: You might be 
~•Nays", A vot~ of "Yes" will he in favor of interested to know that we have had no 
the Bill; a vote of. "No" will be in. favor of opposition to . this bill. The utility 
sqstaining the ·veto of the· Governor. Is the companies felt this was something that 

· Seiiate ready for the question? . . was needed in order to help the Public 
.. 'The Chair -recognizes .. UieSeriator from utilities Commission do the job that it is 
Aroostook; Senator Cyr. designed to do. I too am going to vote to· 
-· Mr. CYR: Mr, President and Members, override. 

,of the Senate: This bill came to us in the The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
.Committee on Public utilities and came; for tlie qiiesffon. The -peiioiiig ·question is: 
out with a unanimous·Ought.to Pass; Shall this Bill become a law 

.•Report This bill has never been debated'. notwithstanding the objections of the 
on the. floor of the . Senate, however, I Governor? According to the Constitution, 
touched ori it in the debate on another bill,; the vote .will be taken by the "Yeas" and 
on the intervenors bill. I had suggested to' "Nays". A vote of "Yes'' will be infavor of 
rou at the time that we should kill the!· the Bill; a vote of "No" will be in favor of 
mtervenors. bill . ·and accept this one, sustaining the veto of the Governor. 
because. this one here seems to make a loti .The Secretary will call the rolL 
more sense. . . 1. 1 ROLLCALL . 
u~Now, this1 one here. would cost the: - YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Cianchette, 
consumer o_ne cent for every $10, worth ofi Clifford, Collins, .. Conley, Cummings, 

· bills;: Iri other y;ords, if your'elecfric bill is·,- Curtis, Cyr, Danton,. Graham, Johnston, 
. ~Q a',montli ,ir~o,uld.GQSt Y,oii'A~ent. and~ Marcotte, Mefrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, 

tlits,:wouldjge'.n,er~tes apP,rQi<,1µi~tely • )Vyman. · .. . .· , .,_ , . 
$150,000.''.fne' P.U!J?O§e: of; thi~. ~~ney,1s fore', •· '· NA y_s, ; .. Sen. a, tors Berry, R; ; 

, the Puhµc· Ut11m~~ ,(;9~m1s.~~0_11 t9,hire,, ·,',C~;rbon~eau, ,Corson, Graffam, Greeley,: 
c expex:ts: l!ll tht ya~w~~f1~Jds, .• ~R· t)lat the, Hichen~; Huber I Jackson, Katz, McN ally,: 

"pubhcqnterest w.ould be properly• Roberts; Speers;.Thorr:ias, Trotzky. : , . 
,P.,rotect!ld., .. •.· ,,., .. ,./; ,,, .. , t[k : :·!A~SENTtSenatorGahagl\I.l:, _';< 

.\" As you,know1 to,clay,Jor mpt1u,1ce, if.you, ·: A roll caH'was. had. 17 Senators having 
, have a rate incr.ease c;_a~e, pres~nt,ecl t{) the,1 , · voted in ;the affirmative, imcl 14 Senators 

PUC/ the'cost toJh:«r:»tihty _o(pi;ef!ent1~g having ,vot~d' in the negative, v.:ith one 
· that 1s c;harge<:} _onyc,m~ri:i,te, Sq Fhll Ptlbhc,.,•,': Sena~or bemg absent, and, 17,,bemg less· 

the ratepayer,_ the consumer,,1s .~lready· than two'lhirds of the> membership 
pa~ing'. _th;e'. cos,t of the'utili\ills t<>, pres~ntj presept, th'.~• vefo of the'. Governor was 
the1r_cas(l, The peopleJllat l\r.e presenting, , sustained;:· , · .,· 

.,these cases for the utilities are usually! · · •. · 
, experts in their field: Thefare competent,; • Orders .. . ... , 

they are qualified, and they are extremely · Ori motion by.Mr: HichemfofYork, , 
capable.'1·.To.'oHs_et . t_haf, . to.: P,rotect), the WHEREAS,'' recent opinions oL the· 

. public,:· to; protect' the COI~sumer, you' United, States Supreme CC>urt cimcer11ing 
· •. equally have: to h'ii\ie competeht' qualified! obscenity have cast serious doubt on the 
>individuals who will represent thti public! continuing ,validity of the "local 

. • interest· on the other side, arid ifis. only; standards" rule enunciated by . earlier: 
. naturat that the cost' should oe home by · Supreme Court decisions; and 
those, thaJ are• b~µefiftip~ ~y; it,jvhic;hisi WHEREAS, there is thus, serious doubt 

. the consumer. lrepeat agam, the cost of, about the <:onstifotionaUty and.validity of 
this bill: would be' approxirifately on(l cent: Maine's' statutes concerning obscenity; 

1 for every $20 wdrth of electric bills that you! and: L i t . . • . . . •. . . . . . . . ' 
haver- For that, . you would,, be, buying! ,_ WHEREAS, the area of state prohibition 

; f~~lli~~t}:~~t~~~~Q'.Q()(), .~9.!,1h •. of .~?ir1 ' lWrWo~ia\\Hca ¼~ter?l1s° M ~ ;t1
lre! 11 o1 

; ii You have to look at the:jurisdictiori or thel importance to this State and especially to 
authority'C>fthePUC. A lolofpeople do not' her schools; now; therefore, beit. · :;,,/. 
understand the function,. of the• Public · •.ORDERED; the House concurring, that 

. Utilities.· Coi:rimissfort:,. Their function is· as thtf J'oiiit Stani:Ifug Connnifiee· on Judiciary 
a· regulatory 'a'gei1c:v; arid by Jaw. the of_the 107th..:.1,&gi.J,lature_is authorized and 
utilities; because they ar~ monopolies, are! · directed to conduct a comprehensive study· 
'entitled: tit a. fair 'share.of return on their, of _Maine's statutes on obscenity and 
iny~~~me11t!" 'J:'.hi§ is,. w~!lt_;.th~ Pu~licj · pornography; and be it further ·•• .. · . · 
Utilities Cbmm1ss1oners have to Judge ma , ORDERED, that the Joint . Standing 
rated.i:seITheyh.avetqaetei:mine,Whetner Committee on Judiciary, of. the 107th 
or notthat 'utility is. getting a fab; share on !£gislature is authorized and' directed to 

. its earnings; For, that; thef have tC> have: report its findings and· recommendations 
expei;ts ~ give testimony; to ~iiter that into\ together. with· all riecessary implementing 
the testimony;'so that they. can take that. legislation to the next sp·ecial or regular 
into, consideration. in. thefr.judginent. The' session of the Legislature, (S. P. 582), 
Public Utilities Commissi9ners .can only' , Which wa& Read. .· , .. . . 

. iule-ofrfhetestimonfeslhatare·presented' On'm.otion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,. 
at a.public hearirig, eyeiithough privately tabled pending Passage. . 
theyl know]Uiat' po,ssibly some of- that: 
inform ationi· may' be; .dislcirted-.ori 
exaggeratEid or- may, hot ~- the :exact 
truth) unless ,it is_ dis:proven _at .the public 
hearmg, through testimony, they, cannot, 
rule on that;,so it is very_ important, Uwi 
point I am trying to bring outto you is that 
it-is very. imphrtant f<>rthe public fo have, 
expert consultants_ to present a case for the! 
public; arid this is what ti:iis bi.ll would do,J-

1
' 

mtend to vote to override the veto and hope 
that you will follow the same ... _. . . 

• ·1:, ', ,, 

Committee Reports 
·'House'..-
Divided Report . 

>The Majority of the Committee on 
Natural Resources on Billi "An Act to 
Allow1 Municipal Approval. of Routine 
Great Ponds Permits.» (H. P. 662) (L. D. 
&36), . . 

R~9rted_t~_at_tll~_&am~Ought to Pass as 
Amenaed by Committee Ainendment«A" 
(H-529). . · . 

Signed: 
Senator: 

O'LEARY of Oxford 
Representatives: 

DOAK of Rangeley 
HUTCHINGS of Lincolnville 
CHURCHILL of Orland 
McBREAIRTY of Perham 
CURRAN of Bangor 
HALL ofSangerville 
WILFONG of Stow 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Senators: . 

TROTZKY of Penobscot 
· WYMAN of Washington 

Representatives: 
AULT of Wayne. 
BLODGETT of Waldoboro 
PETERSON of Windham 

Comes from the House, the Majority 
report Rea(\ and Accepted and the Bill 
Passed_ to be Engrossed as Amended by 
House Amendment "A" (H-762). · 

Which reports were Read. 
Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot moved that the 

Senate accept ,the Minority Ought Not to 
Pass _Report· of, the Committee, and 
subsequently· Mr; O'Leary .of Oxford 
requested a di vision. - · . . . . · . 

; -t l::r.• l ,:.1 :·, ·- -·:· ., ' 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
the. Senator_ from Penobscot, Se11ator 
Trotzky. ·· ·· · · · 

Mr. TROTZKY; M'r. President. arid 
Members .of the Senate: I would like to 
speak to iny motion and explain this bilL 

, We passed, again a. bill;, L, D, 1206, and I 
· would like to._read this to you because we 

do havei a' problem. Each of us are 
responsible to our constituents, . and our 

· constituents have been complaining that 
there are delays in the time i( takes to get 

· great pond permits, permits to alter the 
shoreland and so on of Great Ponds. Now 
just let me make. ·one statement here. 
There were hearings by the Natural 
R_eso.urces. Colllmittee .on tlie 
environmental laws,, arid the ·public 
objection to the, Great Ponds. Act a.s it 
stands now was the time delay involved in 
receiving a: permit. But.the public did not 
ask 'for changes in the law itself; they 

. asked for speedier action. We passed L. D. 
1206, and L. D. 1206 states that the Board of 
Environmental Protection . delegates its 
powers. to give permits tinder the Great 
Ponds Act to the staff. The DEP went to 
considerablehearings·on this, we have put 
into law this regulation, and it wiH speed 
up the process greatly. 

Now; the bill itself, with its amendments 
and so on that has come from the other 
body, creates a great deal of problems 
which is not going to speed up the process. 
Example, you can: go _to the municipality 
or the Board of Environmental Protection. 
~ UThe iiimi1cipalitY turns you down after 
a hearing, you can go to the board; If the 
board turns you down after your hearing, 
you can go to the municipality. It seems to 
go backwards and forwards. It is a poorly 
written bill and it will create nothing but 
problems. · 
. There was orie statement that I hearaat 
hearings which I guess moved me a great 
deal, and that was when we had the 
hearing on this. Someone stopped me as I 
came into the hearing and he !\aid, 
"Please, Mr. Trotzky, make sure this biU 
doesn't pass." This man was very familiar 
with lakes and very familiar with local· 
planning boards and the problems that 
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.they are going to have in tryiflg,·tol yolll'"lakeir<aha' p6rids,L'and r"thW1k·'Uiis applieation;'whichl'eally frightened rriahy 
administer these great pond permits. They' committee amendment will do just what! . people and delayed their preparation of it. 
are still going to have to go to the biologists· the people you represent want. ! Now we have a neat one-page application 
and the experts that the state has; but it is I don't think the people we have serving which is entirely adequate. I picked some 
just going to cause mqre and more delay. these towns are ·incompetent ana· I don't'. up this morning over at the DEP as I came 

I have received many letters - from/ think this body is incompetent. I think that· in. And I think we ought to give the DEP 
different lake associations throughout the we should be looking out for the people that this summer to see if ·with their new 
state, and I would like to read one of them we represent and· pass this piece· of procedures they can satisfy the need. If 
to you quickly. "We believe that L. D. 836, legislation. Thank you. _ '---· they do not, then I think we should make 
;,\n Act to Allow Municipal Officers to, The PRESIDENT: T~e Chair recognizes, the drastic change. 
Approve Shoreline Alteration Permits the Senator from Penobscot, Senator The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Under the Great Ponds Act-, is ill advised Cummings. _ the Senator from Cumberland, · Senator 
on several counts. Last summer'·s Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President'and .Merrill. · . • -
·administrative delays in the processing of, Members.of the Senate: 1 was really quite1 Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
applications, though _understandable, was surprised last weekend to have a call from Members of the Senate: I rise to say with• 
unfortunate and frustraUng to ·many. · one of my constituents who I thought would' some lack of certainty, I suppose, in a way; 
However, since then, and since the' be very much in favor of the passage of, thatlamgoingtosupportSenatorTrotzky 
drafting of L. D; 836, a greatly improved this· legislatio11. Instead of that, she said1 , from Penobscot- in his motion -on this-:- I 
and simplified procedure was worked out she felt that to put the' responsibility for would like to just explain why. and the 

· in collaboration with the Congress of Lake' these decisions on _ the local selectmen
1 

1imits of my support. 
Associations and staff. Thisnew system, would do more harm than good because, It has been said around fhis legislature 
was unanimously approved by the BEP on they would want to please whoever it was, and around this state· a lot over the last 
April 9th and its adoption sho.uld prevent that was asking for permission to do year or two years that we have gone too far 
the troublesome delays of the past. - something that might be damaging to the in protection of the environment. I think 

"The procedure as outlined in L. D. 836, lake. or the life -in the !ake because •ofi _that is a mi~stllt~ment Q( hgw t_he pecw!e 
on the other hand, is involved and commg up for re;e!~ct1Q_11. Thl'!L cou,l1L: __ who are saymg-1t-1eel. l tliiDK-wliat they
cum berso m e-;---0.ur~ selectmen-:----are· - speak rather clearly to this group. She felt are really saying _ is that some of the 
overburdened already, they should not: that perhaps the good of the lake and the . agencies. we have created to protect the 
shoulder the additional responsibility of future of the life in the lake would be better; environment have acted in a way that was 
judging shoreline applications. They are protected by someone who was not directly arbitrary and capriciou·s and not 
.not trained to evaluate the biological and, involved-)n the local political scene. necessary for the improvement of the 
ecological factors of shoreline changes. Therefore, she was urging me to vote environment. I think that is what they are 
The great ponds of Maine belong to all the against this bill. saying, because we haven't gone far 
people of Maine. Their protection should: The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes • enough yetih doing things to protect the 
be of the highest level and uniform"...,.. and' the Senator from Knox; Senator Collins. environment and to save the environment, 
again I mention this - "uniformi Mr. COLLINS: -Mr. President and and the lakes are the most tender part of 
character, and not left to the varying' Members of the Senate: I speak as one who- our environment. · · · 
capacities and knowledge of individuaf has enjoyed Maine Lakes all my lifei I If I may be autobiographical for just a 
town· officers." This was from the· have a little one-room camp where my second, eight years ago after.my wife and"! 
Pemaquid Watershed Association; I have. family and I spend many enjoyable hours- were married. we spent our first summer. 
other ones. from lake associations all in the summer, and I have participated in~ together in . a camp· on Lake. 
around throughout the state. · the efforts of the past few years to save Cobbosseecontee -nearby. · And I enjoy 

I will mention to you that we do have_ Maine lakes from pollution and the swimming• ver.y much and I spent a lot of 
problems in_ many of the lakes throughout problems of eutrophication. · time swimming.· Just a few days ago; I 
the stat_e-, and· that is problem ofi I recognize the problem that the good spent a nght af a_ camp rented_ by. the 
eutrophication; where we have a lot 6f' Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary; Spe_aker of the House, and in the morning I 

. organic' materials coming in from camps! has described. I share the concern that he decided to get up and take a swim before I 
all around the lake which is causing algali has over it: I noted that in his talk to the came down here for the day. I went down 
blooms. and making the lake unusable, Senate just now that he spoke of the merits to the lake, and over the last eight years 
during the suinmertimt'. An exampl~ is; of Committee Amendment "A", but I tha~lakehaschangedtosuchadegreethat 
Luke AnnnbeslHH'ook,- whkh is right near: .. would poinLouLthaLtbis~ c.omeS,.,..to-us-Ldidn!t~e.ven-want-to-,,,gQ"Swinnnin-1;ilfi~•~ · 

-- Augusta~hertr.""S<r Mmpryurrw111~tfimit Commiltee Amendment ''A'', that The lake Was polluted, you couldn't see the 
: with the Ot!ght ~ot to Pass Report. I fe~f po1tion having been indefinitely postponed bottom in two feet of water, there was 

that. permits will be speeded up this: m the other body. The other body placed · debris floating around; and itwas obvious 
summer. The DEP is a,vare of the before us a different amendment, a House that the lake was. being destroyed by 
problem, and I think_ they can handle it Amendment, which in my mind somewhat overgrowth of biological matter i.i1 the 
best at this time. _ . - disturbs the posture of the Committee water. That is not the type of thing we want 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes AriieridmenT, but even if we had the to. continue to happen m Maine. It is the 
the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary: Committee Amendment as the principal type of thing we don't want to continue, 

Mr. O'LEARY_: Mr; President and vehicle, we would still have the problem an!_lj!_is the ty~ of thing that we should be 
Members of the Senate: I don't have much'_ that Senator Trotzky has described about - very concerne about.· 
feeling for the House Amendment but the divided authority. · 
Committee Amendment, as it is, is a good To give you an example of the problem 
amendment. , _ , _- that would occur on my particular lake, 

I have here a copy of an environmental the lake where I visit in the summer is 
protection matter, and it seems. that this located in. three different towns in two 
one person wanted to do one. thing and he different countie_s. One of the towns has' 
had permission all along the line. Now, this fulltime management of a town manager;·. 
isn't on this one bill.· This was with the planning board, and a regular.offices The 
wetlands bill, but this is the kind of people, other two towns do not have a regular 
we. are dealing with. This person here office. Their officials in both the 
made an application for a permit; it was selectmen's ·office and plannin& boards 
approved by three. or four different that they have are busy all day with other 
governing bodies, but without so much as a work, and especially· so in the 
hearing, without so -much as a looksee, it summertime. Most of these permit 
was turned down by a man sitting across questions come up in the summertime and 
her at his desk, just like that. . . . these people are extremely bus.r_ with their 
; If you think for one moment that this bill own matters, and it is not easy for them to 

that we passed giving the right to these, . keep up with the town's business. As I read 
people on the staff to make these decisions: the scheduling of hearings and notices and 
is going to shorten your problems or take chances for'appeal and all, I really do not 
car~oi th1:m, I d~n•t believe it. I beli~ve1 ·-see how these proposed measures wou~d 
tlie municipal officers or your plannmg, help to speed up the process, and·that 1s 
boards can do it just as competently asi • our prime concern. 
these people can, and it will not ruin yourl I am impressed with the change atthe 
environmental laws, it will not destroy; DEP. Formerly we had an eight-page 

Having said_ that, however, when the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary, 

. makes reference to the arbitrary acts that 
have been taken by the Department in the 
past in the denial of some of these permits, 
he finds a very sympathetic ear in this 
Senator. So what I am saying here today is 
that I .think the protection of our 
environment, and particularly our lakes, 
which are a very tender part of our 
environment and very important to both 
the recreation of our own citizens and to 
our recreation industry, I think it is 
important enough to give the DEP the 
summer.to see what they will do. This is 
one Senator that, if I am not convinced that 
they have taken actions• to rectify the 
arbitrary and capricious manner with 
which they have dealt with these things in 
the past and to make certain that there is a 
fast det~rmination made, I will be the first. 
Senator who will lead the charge to do 
something about their actions in this 
regard in the Special Session. 
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The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President arid: 
Members of. the Senate: I would like toi 
speak primarily on this subject. I have 
.heard t_he .good Senator from Penobscot,. 

· _ Sen.ator Trotzky, ask several times this 
session to give the D EP the summer to get'. 
its house in order, and I, as-one mem her of 
the. Stnate, hope that they would act With 

- all expediency in getting their house in 
order. 

Thll good Senator from Oxford, Senator, 
O'Leary, has .stated that he has great1 
confidence in_ boards on the municipal an~ 
community level, and I would like to speak 
briefly to that. Recently one of our! 
departments- in the· City of Portlanc!l 
authorized the construction of a multi-high 
rise building for the elderly, and although! 
the City Council itself had nol 
jurisdiction within the matter because it 
was an approval made by ari autonomous1 

booy of the City of Portland, several of us' 
reacted-very negatively to the awarding ofi 
such a decision, the location that was' 
spelled out for this particular building. Buti 
we had . a responsible. board of appealsi 
-which this body had to go before or theJ'. 
awarding confractor had to go before to, 
ge~ a zone variance, and that_ variance was: 
reJected by the board of appeals because· 

· good common s.ense was exercised by that' 
body . · . •. . . >· . ,; 

Now, the good Senator from Oxford, 
Senator O'Leary, did make mention of the 
fact of a particular individual, and I think 
he refers to the same incident that I speak 
of. But I want to state cleady that they still 
only have a 30-day right of appeal, and yet 
the public hearing had not been held in the 
City of Portland-prior to the denial by the· 
Department.of Environmental Protection. 
So I hope they do· get their house in order'· 
and that we .can stop a lot of this nonsense 
that is going on. . . · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the $enator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: We have heard time and 
time again that this legislature is trying to 
chip away at the environmental laws that 
we have on the books. rthink right here we 
are doing just the opposite. 

. Two years ago the communities in the 
State of M-aine were advised that they had 
so much time to approve shoreland zoning 
or else the State of Maine would come in 
and do it for us. Now, in my community we 

. took that as the law. We put in the model 
. ordinances; the model program that ·was ' 
suggested by the MMA. We introduced 
that at the town meeting and it -was 
a~oved. Under that program, this zoning 
is supposed fobe under:{he municipalities·, 
under. the public. officials. They .are the 
ones that have jurisdiction over it. Now, 
with this right here what you are trying to 
do, by denying this bill to go through, what 
you are trying to do is undo . w_hat was· 
recommended two years ago. to the! 
municipalities and putting that· in the 
hands of the staff. . · .. 

Well, I am one that is sick and tired of 
living under· laws that have been 
promulgated by the bureaucracy but have 
!}e.v.erJ~!l-~n l~gislated by the_ legislature. It 
1s our own fauTt, we have abrogated our own:· 
l!!J.tl.!orjty,_ou!__~wn_powers. w_e are being: 
•asked · now, not only to do it Jor the 
bureaucracy but to do it for the staff, and 
for those reasons I am going to vote 
against the motion that is presently before 
us and will vote fo pass this bill. 

In the statement of fact on this bill, it 
says that 75 percent, the. minor permits, . 
will be handled by the municipalities. 

Iw~uld like to speak to another matter'. 
very briefly dealing with t.he Department . 
of Environmental Protection, that there! -
are certain procedures that the citizens of. 
this state must follow, and I would reinind1 

them· that there are certain procedures: 
that they must follow. It. is my' 
understanding that wheri a wetlands: 
permit is to be granted that there arel 
several agencies tha_t one· must pursuej 
prior to being heard by the Department ofl 
Environmental Protection. Last night ini 
the. City of Portland on the City Council! 
agenda was such an item of a party down: 
on Peaks Island, I believe it was, who had' 
gone through the normal.channels of first 
_going through the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners, going through the Army:-. 
Corps of Engineers, and had petitioned the: 
Portland City Council for _a public hearing/ · .· 
relative _to a wetlands permit. It was my . 
understanding that these three things· · 
must take place prior to the DEP taking, 
any actfon on such a request.• Prior to the 
public hearing being held last night in: 
Portland, the DEP had already rejected,; 
already rejected, and denied the wetlands! 

"Whll!!.it CQ_mes,to r~n_i~portimt issue, DEP 
Will stilII:iave Junsd1cbon. Andi think that. 
is fair. Now, why should we contact 
Augusta and have a staff member possibly 
CQme up to see whether or not we can move. 

· a rock in front of our camp. This is exactly · 
where we are heading with this thing. 
· It is not the idea of chipping away, it is 

. permit to. this particular party. Now, I am! 
not upset by the fact that they denied the• 
permit, but what I am saying is that if we:. 
ha\'e procedures to. follow, then I think 
those procedures should be followed, and I . 
believe that everyone should be given his; 
day in court. . · . 

If a,. wetlands permit is to be granted 
within the confines of the City of Portland, . 
and a· public hearing is. to be held in the· 
City of Portland with opportunity for the; 

• resldents to speak either for or against that 
permit; I think those citizens should be 
given that opportunity, and Idoh't believe 
that the DEP should exercise· its 
jurisdict~on prior to that public hearing .. · 
This was done and it was done within the· 
last week, I think. it was June 13th or· 
around that date, and yet the Portland City 
Council met on the 16th of June for a public 
hearing· on this permit. Arid yet, again 
under the statut-es with the DEP, one ha:s 
30 days to appeal the decision made by the 
DEP. . ·· 

- the idea of bringing reality and bringing 
common sense to these environmental'. 
laws. You know, you look at things in a 
different perspective when you have to pay 
the bill. And when you are· a municipal 
officer, you are the public official who has 
to find the money fo put into effect some of · 
t_l}ese regyJ~tiQnl:l, ~nd you look at it from a 
different standpoinL It 1s· not a question of 
not cleaning up· and it is not a question of. 
protecting oiir environment and protecting 
our resources, but it is to do it in such a 
way that we can live with it and we can· 
afford it. I think this is what is before us 
today. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator_ from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotzky: _ , 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I believe the good 
Senator from Aroostook is confusing two 
issues. One is . the shoreland zoning 
ordinances, which basically concerns 
setbacks from llieTalce;basically concerns 
minimum size lots, and so on. What we ate 

talking about here is alteration of 
shoreline, filling, dredging, rriaking 
beaches, and so on, and they are two really 
different issues here, 

Mr. President, I would like a roll call on 
this. . , . . .. _ ...... ·-··· __ 

The PRESIDENT: A roll callfias been 
requested. The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

Mr. ·crLEARY: Mr. President, I hope 
while everyone was· speaking that 
everyone took the opportunity to look at 
H-529 to see what this bill is all about, 
because this Committee Amendment· is 
reaHy the bill. It addresses itself. to 
perinits, it talks about dredging and such, 
but what this bill is really intended to do is 
to help clean up these ponds and stop the 
pollution. 

This bill will entitle you, if you have a 
rock wall, to repair your rock wall without_ 
waiting all summer for a permit, and then 
you won't have your topsoils and such 
.washing into your lakes and ponds. 

If you look down through it, the permit 
granting authority· and such is well spelled 
out, and this.was really a compromise with 
those of the Congress of Lakes Association .. 

I .would like to just tell you that about 
four weeks ago a person on Rangeley 
Lake, because the ice had gone out_ and. 
shifted, it ruined a wooden retainer wall so 
that a permit had to be obtained. A call 
was made here to Augusta to that person's 
representative,. and that person's 
representative went to th_ese people over 
here in the other buidling and they got a 
permit that day, before the hearing is even 
going to be announced in the paper, before: . 
the abutting landowners are going to be 
informed, or anything else. So I.think that 
by going to the municipal officers we can 
stop a lot of this stufffrom happening; and 
this is a good bill. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair,recognizes• 
the. Senator from Penobscot, Senator 

.Trotzky. . · 
Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: One thing the 
Senate should be aware of is that a large 
lake borders on many different 
communities, and a question in my mind is 
that if you turned everything back to the 
municipal officers, are you going to have 
uniformity in the administration of the 
laws? I say that is going to be very 
difficult: You take any of your large lakes, 
Great Pond in the Belgrades, Sebago 
Lake, they border on many, many 
different communities. , · . 

Again, you still have the real problem 
here. What we are trying to do is speed up 
permits. That is what we are trying to do 
here. And under the paprs that have come 
to us, we are not going to speed up permits. 
Again, if after a hearing. a municipality 
denies the permit, the person then goes to 
the board for appeal. If the board denies 
the permit, . then they go to the 
yiun_~~iP!!\!tY '--H~,?ofies . baC~\\'.~.QfiiS r11n,d 
1orwarqs . .:,u I tiunl\. t e important t ng 1s 
not to react here on emotional a!_&uments, 
biit to-·acfaaif),- see ·wnat the 0111 ariii its 
amendments actually do here, and they do 
not speed up the processing of permits. 
The board has changed their procedures 
now, the staff wiHhandle it, and I say let's 
give the DEP a chance this summer. If 
they don't nandle things.· properly this 
summer, and you have constituent 
complaints, we can come back and put a 
law into effect next January, a good 
change in the law. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the.Senate ready 
for the question? A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
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foll cail, it must be the expressed desire·or Which reports were Read. 
one-fifth of those Senators present and Mr. Speers of Kennebec moved that the 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a Senate accept the Majority Ought to Pass 
roll call please rise in th·eir places untiL as Amended Report of the Committee. 
counted. The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 

Obviously more than one-fifth having· floor. 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. The pending Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
question before the Senate is the motion by Members of the Senate: I will be very brief 
the Senator from· Penobscot, Senator in spite of the fact that this is a very 
Trotzky, that the Senate accept the important bill: It really is a ·consumer· 
Minority Ought Not to Pass Report of the -measure -and is introduced for the 
Committee. A "Yes" vote will be in favor, protection of independent oil retailers, the 
of accepUng the Ought Not to Pass Report;'. individuals who run the gas stations in the 
a "No" vote will be opposed. state, most of them, introduced for their 

The Secretary will call the roll. protection as adverse to the problems or 
· · · ·ROLL CALL · · · the recognition of the major oil companies 

YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; B·erry, R.; which are, of course, national and 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Collins, Conley,· multi-national corporati<>ns. _ _ · 
Cummings, Curtis, Graham, Greeley,, The problem that has arisen and. does 
Hichens, Huber, Katz, McNally, Merrill,, exist is that the corporations obviously are 
Pray, Reeyes, Speers, Thomas, Trotzky;' in a position to dictate terms of contracts 
Wyman. . · to the independent oil dealers. The 

NAYS: Senators Cianrhette, Corson,. problems that have given rise to this 
Cyr, Danton, Graffam, Jackson, Johnston,• legislation are that the terms of these 
Marcotte, O'Leary, Roberts. contracts are very harsh and are almost· 

ABSENT: Senator Gahagan. . . . unconscionable in their appli<!c1tionJ<> the. 
A roll c·iiff w-as-nacF2i-SenaTors~liaving- individual offSinessmaii who is attempting 

voted in the affirmative, and 10 Senators to operate a business of a retail dealer in 
having voted in the affirmative, with one the State of Maine. . 
Senator being absent, the Minority Ought Now, what is happening in the State of 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee was Maine· and across the country is that the. 
Accepted in non-concurrence. · · major oil companies are now finding it 

Sent down for concurrence. very profitable and very advantageous for 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. them to get into the direct marketing of 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator their product, oil, gas, ·tires, batteries, 
Berry. _ · accessories, etc., whereas this has never 

Mr. BERRY: Mr; President; liaving, really been a profitable activity for them. 
voted on the prevailing side, I move in the past. So what is happening is that 
reconsideration/ · · they have begun to take over directly their-

to do the business. And I know that as an 
attorney I have reviewed some of the 
contracts that individuals have brought to 
me to ask for advice, and my advice has 
been not to sign the contract, that a man 
would have to be out of his mind to tie 
himself up in such a way. And yet the 
individual, if he really does wish to go into 
this kind of business, really has no choice. 
And when I have attempted to negotiate 
some of the terms of the contract to get the 
oll compai:J.1es fo oea liRlemore reasonable 
with regard to the various terms in the 
contract, the response that I have gotten is 
that these are national contracts, that they 
are the forms that they use and that the 
individual will either have _to accept that or 
nothing at all, but they are__no.t going to be 
changing ariy of them. . . 

Now, the bill that we have before us at 
the present time, in its amended form out 
of the Business Legislation Committ.ee.. js 
a much milder bill, frankly, than was 
introduced, ;md I am perfectly willing to 
support this particular bill, even in its 
milder form, because I do feel that there. __ _ 
area grear many problemsthafliave been 
created and that do exist in this area, and I 
think this legislature ought to act. to 
alleviate them in some way. 'fhis bill, for 
example, prohibits provisions in _the 
contracts .thiit are being offeJ.'.ed to 
individual. businessmen, contracts which 
now prohibit any counterclaims being 
brought against the company should they 
happen to sue a partictilar businessman, 
which now prohibit jury trials in case there 
is a dispute, a civil dispute between the oil 
company an$! the independent 
businessman. Contr:acts now do contain 
provisions that they may not ask for a jury 
trial, · do contain provisions that the 
independent dealer may not bring· a 
counterclaim against the oil company. The. 
bill would prohibit that kind of clausesin 
the contracts. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from' own retail outlets, the gas stations, and 
Cumberland, Senator Berry, .now moves: operate them not o:i a lease basis to. 
that the Senate reconsider its action indepen~nt businessmen and i_nd_iyidu!!!~I 
whereby it accepted the Minority Ought but rather as tlie owners of these stations 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee. AU operating them by hiring oftentimes . 
those in· favor of reconsideration will former businessmen, independenti 
please say "Yes"; those opposed will say· businessmen, to act as their managers and! 
"No" -- putting them on salary at a considerably 

A viva voee. vote beingtaken, the motion' lower price than the independent, But basically, what the hill is intended to 
to reconsider did not prevail. · businessman was making for himself. , df o, anh~ which it doest, istph. rovide that thte 

_______ .. . · . _ ranc ise agree men s, e agreemen s 
, Divided Report _ This bill is _designe~ i~_.one ~resl)ec__t t~~-bet~en the majqr oil comPJYiies and the 

---'I'he-M-ajority-uHh-e-Committeeon-,-retard~ttra't'-kmd~of""actlv1ty, rntard tne · iffiliviiffiaTreffilrdealer, may not be 
Business Legisla~ion. on, Bill, "An Act to1 trend t~at is d_eveloping o~ the majo~ oil cancelled except.fo_r g!)Od cause .. And it is 
Regulate the Distribution and Sale of,, companies takmg over their own stations unfortunate, but 1t Is happenmg, that 
Motor }t'uels." (H.P. 735) (L. D. 920) -· · . and operating them on their own rather' individuals around the State of Maine and 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as than as particular businesses by in other a·reas of. the country as.well are 
Amended by Committee Amendment "N' independents. . . . . . : ~ing told flatl)'., with no !eal reason bein:g 
(H-726); Now, I say that this 1s a consumer: given, that their franchise agreement is 

Signed: mea~ure because l do think that it is. bei1;1gcancelled!3ndth1:lt~he0Hcompanyis 
Senator· obvious that to have a number of takmg over their station, that whereas a 

REEVES of Kennebec independent businessmen operating their dealer may have been making $300 or $400 
Representatives· own gas stations in, let's say, a marketing a week as an independent dealer, with an 
· · HIGGINS.of Scarborough. ru:ea such as Augusta or any of the other independent contract lease.-hold 

BOUDREAU of Portland marketliig areas a.round the state, to liave agreement with a major oil company, it 
CLARK of Freeport· twenty independent businessmen now becomes profitable for that oil 
De VANE of Ellsworth competing with each other and operating company just to take over. the station and 
PEAKES of Dexter their own businesses is a far b!)tter way to offer to this independent dealer a job.with 
TIERNEY of Durham do_ business· than to have all of these the oil company to act as the oil company's 

The Minority of the same Committee on: stations taken . over. by the major oil manager but at a substantially lower· 
the same subject matter reported that the CQrn_panies __ and~ _being cc;mtroHed_ bY N~'N salary than the _indiyidual wa~ making 
same Ought Not to Pass. York or Texas or California corpOrate when he was runmng his own business. 

Signed: headquarters. . . . . . . . • That is what is happening around the 
Senators: What the bill does is dictate the kinds of state and that is what this bill i's being 

THOMAS of Kennebec contract that may be operated or that may designed to protect against. It is simply 
JOHNSTON of Aroostook be promulgated by the major· oil saying that the agreements that are 

Representaties: companies with the independent written between the oil companies and the 
BOWIE of Gardiner businessmen. And I think it is necessary individual contractors, the individual 
RIDEOUT of Mapleton bec.ause the oil companies obviously have. independent businessmen, will be fair and 
PIERCE of Waterville the power and the ability to dictate equitable contracts. -And it is needed 
BYERS of Newcastle whatever terms they may wish regarding because all of the weight, all of the clout, is 

Comes from the House, the Majority these contracts, because if the now in the. hands of the oil companies 
report Read and Accepted and the Bill independent individual who wishes to because they can dictate whatever terms 
Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by' operate his own gas station does not like they may wish to put into these contracts 
Committee Amendment "A", as Amended the terms of the contract with the oil simply because the individual has nowhere 
by House AmendIIlents "A" (H-764) and. company, ~hen the oil comp~ny just else tQ &o..J:l!ld if he really wants to _g~_!h1,tq_ 
"B"·(H-766) Thereto. happens to find somebody else with whom_ the ousiness of operating a retail gasoline 
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station, he simply has to accept those 
terms, . 

Thal very basically is lhe intent of the 
bill, and I certainly hope that the Senate. 
will go along with accepting the Majority 
Report of the Committee, the Ought to' 
Pass as Amended Report. . : . , . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes1 

the· Senator from ·cumberland, Senator 
Conley, . 

Mr. ·coNLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This is an 
opportunity for the Senate to aid. both 
small entrepreneurs and consumers with 
the same bill; and I want to· commend the 
majority floor leader for.his sponsorship of 
legislation very similar to the bill before 
us, . 
'At the hearings on this bill, the oil 

companies denied any move to take over 
stations in Maine from the independent. 
dealers. But since that hearing at least one) 
major oil company, Gibbs, to be specific; 
ha~ moved i_n on at least six major retail: 
outlets in southern . M·aine. The major: 

. companies are- especially_ .interested in 
· taking over the. high:~lume stations,' 
•. which is a tragedy to the dealers who have 

worked ~o hard to •build up successful. 
business operations. 

· This bill ·is a bill of, rights for the 
independent dealers .. 14' other, states, at 
least, have similar legislation:· The oil 
companies claim .that this bill will enable 
inefficient· dealers to stay on, and. that is 
justnottrue, Because of the ~inimum rent 
provisions which the oil companies require 
fronilhe dealers, an inefficient dealer is nof 

· goingfo be able to hang on .. What:we are 
doing with this biU is protecting the good 

. dealer who is so good that the oil 
companies want to take over. the-stations 
for their very own,· such as· recently 
happened in Portland.•· · 
. I can say that tMs morning when I first 
eame into· my. office i- had, a phone call 
from a. particular dealer in my area who 
has just reeently been requested, in fact .. 
yesterday; requested to come over to the 
oil terminal in· South Portland to discuss 
15usiness with · one of the major oil: 
comanies. What they decided to do was 
terminate him as the operator or the lessor 

. of that particular station, and instead were 
to hire him !lS the manager of that station 
and pay him somewhere between $75 and 
$100 less a week-than what he had actually 

· been making, . . 
To spell out another specific example, a' 

very good friend of mine had operated a! 
Mobil gas station in the City of Portland,'. 
had operated it for a period of about eight 
years, had built· the business up from 
nothing to a very, very high volume, and 
after. eight years of time the oil company; 
decided that apparently the business wast 
too good for him and not great enough for/ 
the company and, therefore; terminated! 
his lease wh_en it came time for renewal. 

N_ow, these things go on and on and on, 
and I think i_f you stop and speak with any .. 
guys who has been in the business of trying 
to pump gas. change tires, and the like; · 

. that you will find the big oil companies 
have a large mallet held over their heads · 
ready to di:op at their whim'. . ·· . 

Now. you max ask how does the 
ronsumer fit into this. and I would state 
clearly that there are six. or seven. large 
companies and several large distributors 
operating in Maine. The hundreds of' 
independent dealers maintain some· 
competitive aspects in . the gas station 
business, and I do"n't think one has to be too· 
much of an historian or an economist to; 

know what will happen if the oil companies 
are able to take over all these stations. 
Once _ a handful of· companies in a 
marketing area control the stations, price 
competition is going to go down the tubes 
along with the. small businessmen who arc 
forced into giving up these stations. 

Mr. President and Members of the 
Senate, I think that this is an ideal 
situation and I would request that you 

· unanimously· support the Ought to Pass 
Report; · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from York, Senator Roberts. 

Mr. ROBERTS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I want to concur 
with the _previous speakers. The situation 
in ·my corrimunfty which I was aware of, 
since it involved the st.ation nearest my 
home. and where I have been doing my 

· business for the last three. years, this 
station was a new station built about seven 
years ago; and the operator that they got 
was one of the better mechanics in the 
community and, of course, part of the deal 
was that he would be able to repair cars,...:... 
they have two bays there and two lifts -
and he would repair cars and at the same 
time. would build • up the business. He 
worked seven days a week; he and his 
family and the help that he had, and he 
built up a tremendous business. He also 
had an excellent repair business. He kept 

· my cars running most of the time, and he 
was doing very well.·-Now, on Wednesday 
of last week the station people asked him to 
come to dinner with them there in Sanford, 
and advised him that as of the end of the 
month, which is a little more than two 
weeks off, that they would be getting him 
out and from then on that station, which 
has. ii tremendous business, would be 
changed over to a self-service station. 

Nqw, he has spent seven years out of his 
life working to build this business up, and 
he is to. go out· almost without anything 
other than·an adjustmentfor what supplies 
of his . own· he has there, plus a. few 
thousand dollars to compensate him a 
little bit in the hopes he can find another 
place, Obviously, when he leaves he is not 
going to take the business with him 
bec~use people are used to coming to that: 
station; they are used to buying there, and 
most of them are going to stay there. · 

·

7 H~·aoesn't have a contract, and I think 
the reason he doesn't have a contract is 
what the good Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Speers says, that the contracts are 
so one-sided that the· majority - of the 

. ·stat10ns are not operated wnh a contract; 
and even if they did, in most cases -the 
contract would provide but very little 
support for the local station operator. The 
contracts. are- certainly the contracts 
which are. drawn by the legal department 
of these large firms and they·are certainly 
drawn to the advantage of the company. 

I certainly hope that this bill will be 
passed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. "COLLINS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: In my district, 
people on both .sides. of this issue have 
spoken to me, and. I requested some 
figures on the treatment of small filling 
station operators in Maine.. · 
· It is a popular sport these days to attack 
the major oil companies, and I suggest 
that that is the theme of the proponents of 
this bill, but I would like to give you these 
statistics: 818 service stations in Maine are 
delivered by major· suppliers. Some 1326 
are delivered by distributors or jobbers. 
The good .Senator from: Cumberland ·has 

.spoken about recent events in his own 
area, and they well may not be covered by 
these statistit-s which arl' now a fpw Wl'l'ks 
old, but when this survey was eompll'led 
by the Maine Petroleum Association, then• 
were nine stations operatcrl dir<'elly hy 
major oil companies, and in the past three 
years 12 company-operated stations closed 
and reopened as dealer stations. Only five 
dealer-operated stations closed· and 

· reopened as company operated stations, 
I think rather than being an attack on the 

major oil companies, this bill is really an 
attack on a great many small businessmen 
in Maine who are jobbers or distributors. 

· Some of them have their: own stations, but 
more of them deliver to other· small 
businessmen, some of them under leases, 
some of them under tenancies at .will! I 
think the real question is: are we going to 
improve things for the consumer by 
passing this kind of a law which will put a 
new element of compulsion into business 
relationshiJ?S that we have not seen ·in 
Maine in this industry before? 

It is my position that this would not help 
the consumer because in whose interest is 

: it to have. a good service station? 
Obviously,_ it is as much in the interest of 
the distri~utor. or j_!)l_>bei; a~ anyone else, 
because he maies his money according to 
the gasoline and . oil sold through that 
station. And if it is a good station and is 
weU operated, he will do better. So it is in 
his int~rest t9 have a good operator and to 
keep that operator happy, to keep that 
operator there and on the job and serving 
the public. · 
· So this particular piece of legislation, as 

I see it, would have the effect of helping the 
less. efficient marginal operator to stay in 
position when the businessman who. is the 
small jobber or distributor has come to the 
conclusion that he ought to make a change. 
This is a way, of keeping in place the 
inefficient operator, the man who. is 
probably losing money or marginal and is 
probably doing so because he · is not 
providing the quality. of service that is 

· being. provided by the dealer down. the 
street th·at the distributor or jobber very 
much wants to keep happy and keep. the 
relationship with. . . . · • · 

This extension of time, for example; to 
sixty days, the sixty-day wait that woul_d 
be necessary before a change could. be 
made, _is it fair to require one type of 
business. relationship to have a sixty-day 
wait whereas another. type may, have a 
thirty-day wait or a seven-day wait in the 
landlord and tenant relationship? Is it fair 
to impose upon. our .traditional landlord 
and tenant agreements this new. 
·compulsory standard? 

The good Senator from Kennebec made 
a pitch about jury trials. I have tried some 
of theise cases. I have tried cases against 
the major oil companies .on behalf of the 
little guy, and I can tell you that it was no 
case for a jury to hear because. the 
contractual provisions were much too 
complicated; and if a jury had been 
hearing the case, it would most certainly 
have decided the case on . the basis of 
sympathy and the judge would have b(:cn 
required by law to overrule the jury and 
grant a new trial. So I submit to you that 
th_is bit of jury trial populism is not th(: 
answer to a business problem that is being 
described. 

I submit to you that what you would be 
doing in passing this bill would be to 
impose new hardships on what is now a 
viable business in the State of Maine. And 
you will recall early in the session how I 
spoke in favor of these business people 
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with regard to a requirement for putting and then to have someone in New York or ask you where are the highest prices you 
.them under bond to pay their taxes to the New Jersey, or some other place, decide pay for gasoline in the state? They are in 
State of Maine, when all the rest of us are by a computer that that station should now the company-operated stations. The little 
not required to be under bond although we be in the hands of the company, I don't chap has been put upon for years by the big 
too owe taxes to the State of Maine. - · think that is a fair approach to this, and operator, by the· big oil companies, 

I do not see the necessity.for interferring once again I would ask the Senate to through being forced to carry a large 
with this business relationship, and· I accept the Majority Ought to Pass Report. inventory, being forced to indulge in sales 
would askybu to vote against the motion of The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes• gimmicks, all of which cost him money. 
the good Senator from Kennebec. · the Senator from Cumberland, Senator And you will recall that a year ago _in 
• The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Merrill. desperation the retail dealers got together 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and and came to the legislature pleading for 
Speers. · · Members of the Senate: There has been.a help. So I would hope that we could make a 

Mr. SPEERS~ Mr. President and great deal of discussion• about the start and give these people some 
Members of the SEmate: I am absolutely franchise, the gas station dealer, and assistance.. . , 
certain that the good Senator from Knox, seeing to it that he gets some protection in The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
Senator Collins, does not have his heart the contract agreements, really the sort of -for the . question? The pending question 
quite behind it when he refers to jury triaJs protection that he would receive in any before the Senate is the motion by the 
as merely populism and noreason for case if he had the benefit of an attorney Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers, 
them. I can't imagine that any of us would and if it was a real arm's length that the Senate accept the Majority Ought 
feel that a fundamental right and a agreement with equal bargaining power. to Pass as Amended Report of the 
constitutionally protected right -:- excuse But there is one other aspect to this that I Committee. Is this tlie pleasure of the 
me,· on civil matters it is not a think shoulfl promote us to yot~·f~r this_ Senate? 
constitutionally protected right, but I don't bill separate from the considerabon for Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
believe that any of us really feel that jury this small businessman, which I think is as Amended Report of the Committee was 
trials are not the just way to determine very important. Accepted in concurrence and the Bill Read 
disputes between individuals with regard More and more as we look around at Orice,_Committee_Amendment.~'A"_ was_ 
to their relationships~ -whether~tliey-be- what is happening to our economy we see· Read. House Amendments "A" and "B" to 
business relationships· or criminal what is happening is that vertical· Committee Aniendmeiil "A" were Read 
relationships, or what have you. monopolies are growing. We see more and and Adopted in concurrence and 

The good Senator from Knox, Senator more business, whether it is in agriculture Committee Amendment "A", as Amended 
Collins; mentioned that he is concerned ' or in the: distribution of petroleum by House Amendments "A" and "B" 
about the protection or welfare of the small products, are controlling the complete line Thereto was Adopted in concurrence. 
businessman in the State of Maine and that of their products from the time that it is . Tlie PirESIDENT: The Cnair-re·cognizes 
that was the reason for which he opposed taken out of the grourid until the time thaf the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
-the bill. earlier in the. session, and it is sold to the consumer. If this trend, $peers. . ·. . .. , 
incidentally, which many of us went along continues we will all pay a very high Mr. SPEERS:· Mr; President, it is. my 
with him oil opposing. I would simply. like price. when any business· controls . the' intention to ask for a motion fo suspend the 
to point out to the Senate that it is exactly market from beginning to end, the forces rules and give the bill its second reading at 
tllis concern with the small businessman of the free marketplace which make the: this time; and. th.en if. there are 
and the protection of·· the small system work are gone: It is happening in al!lenp.mim._ts_J;ha_t_ may: }le di§.Cl!.1?!i~.d or 
businessman with: which we are dealing agriculture all over the nation right now. If wish to be aiscm1sea, that the matter be 
heretodayandwhichistheprecisereason the present trends continue, the tabled until later in the day's session. It 
for· this particular bill;. It is the independent farmer will be a thing of the would be m...)' ho_pe that we could do this for 
businessman's own association, the Retail. past, a·n anachronism, someUiing to talk several ·oitne bTifs-commg along at tliis 
Dealers Association, which has been: about with nostalgia fifty years from now. point, since we do wish to adjourn later this 
behind the need for this bill and has And the same thing is going to happen with week. So. I would move that the rules be 
presented. the need for this bill, and is the independent franchises in this gas station suspended and the bill be given its second 
reason that this bill is even before us situation. reading at this time: • . . . · 
today. So for the protection of this Now, what price do we pay when we - The PRESIDENT: "The "Senator from 
individual, one individual who wishes to have Gulf Oil own all the stations, as well Kennebec; Senator Speers, now. moves 

~operate his own bus!!wss.ius~_he ,_as thedistribution"as,well.aa.takingJtR . .1.1L-""'"that;-the.S_ena~e.~uspend.the,rul_es,in~or~er~~" 
Senator to go : along with the MaJonty of the grnund, as well as a few of the sheiks to give this bill its second reading by title 

· Ought to Pass Report of the Committee. that help take it out of the ground? We pay only at this time. Is this the pleasure of the 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the price of having them set the price for Senate? . . 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator the product all the way down the line, and The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Conley. · the ability for independents to enter into Aroostook, Senator Johnston; 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, at a time the process is lost. That is why it is Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President, I am 
during the debate by the· good Senator important that we vote for this. biH, as well not going to object to the motion of the 
from Knox, Senator Collins, my seatmate as the importance of the consideration and Senator from Kennebec to suspend the 
sort of tapped me on the shoulder and said• the concern for the. independel).t rules, but I do have an amendment that I 

_I am glad to see that you are supporting. businessman who is in here today asking would like. to offer- to this piece of 
the small businessman again. He said "I us to give him some protection in these legislation. So if it could be tabled until 
suppose the only reason you are doing it is contracts. W.e should do it for that reason later in today's session, I would be happy 
that you want to see the minimum wage and we should do it for .the reason of not to object to his motion to suspend the 
get up to $4 an hour." Someone else also protecting. the general ..P._ublic, and the: rules. . 
sent· a note back, "In five cent ecoriomyfrom·thefurlhergrowtli-ofThese .ThePRESIDENT:TheChair.recognizes 
increments." vertical monopolies. . . · . the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

To be more serious relative fo this item, The PRESIDEN'l': Is the Senate. ready Berry. ; 
though, I just ask you to consider the guyi for the question? Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Berry of 
who has a wife and a family and who hasl - ·Tlie Chair recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, tabled until later in today's 
really struggled, and I mean struggled,! Cumberland, Senator Berry. · session, pending the motion of Mr. Speers 
overalongperiodofyearstryingtobuild' ·Mr.BERRY: Mr. President and ofKennebectosuspend,therulesforthe 
up a good business and, like the. good Members of the Senate: I too would like to · purpose of Second Reading. 
Senator from York, Senator Roberts; urge the support of the members of the 
stated, many times it is six or seven days a Senate for the bill. I think that as a class of 
week, generally 12 to 14 or 15 hours a day businessmen in the State of Maine, that all. 
of hard work, and then without any reason of us realfie · very-ke-enly that the service 
wha. tsoever.,_ other than lhEl_ fact that the station o. perator is the fellow who genera. lly 
station has oeconie so proouctive and doing has the hardest work to do and gets the 
sE well, the oil_~~!llP_!!.ny !!_OW fe~l_s it_i~ time_ . least amount of profit out of the sale of our 
t y movea m ancl toolc1t over for petroleum products. I think the_ 
themselves. I think that is what it boils distributors in this state can look out for 
down to. I think that once a person has themselves, be they private distributors or 
engaged in this type of business and has part of the verticalintegration system that 
really given his livelihood not only to the Senator Merrill refers to. 
station but for the benefits of his family, Elaborating a little bit on his theme, I 

· Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Election Laws on, Bill, "An Act to Clarify 
the Election Laws." (H. P. 1697) (L. D. 
1931) 

Reported pursuant to Joint Order (H.P. 
136) that the same Ought to Pass. 

Signed: · 
Senators: 

CORSON of Somerset 
BERRY of Cumberland 
O'LEARY of Oxford 



Repr!;!senfatT ves: 
KENNEDY of Gray 
TALBOT of Portland 
MACKELofWells . 
BOUDREAU of Portland 
DURGIN of Kittery . 

. BUSTIN of Augusta · . . 
. · BIRT of East Millinocket . . 

The Mfoority of th~ same Committee on 
the: same -subject matter reported 
pursuant to Joint Order (H. P; 136) that the 
same Ought Not to Pass. · · 

Signed: 
· Reprnsehtatives:· ·. 

· · CALL of Lewiston 
SHUTE of Stockton Springs . 

Comes ·.from the House, the Majority 
reJ>ort · Read arid Accepted and· the 
Bill ·Passed fo be Engrossed as Amended 
by House Amendments "C" (H-.765) · and 
"D" (H-767).. . · 

Which reports were Read. . . 
· Thereupon the Majority Ought to Pass 

Report of the Committee was Accepted ii), 
concurrence and the· Bill Read Once: 
Hou~e Ainendment '1C'~· was Read and; ,on 
motion ·by Mr. Corson of Somerset, 
In'deHnitely P-ostponed in 
. non:concurrence: House Amendment "0'' 
·was Read andAdopted.in concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizesi · 
the· Senatoi• from _Somerset, Senator: 

. Corson; · __ · · · ·.· ·. · ••.. · . 
. Mr, CORSON: Mr: President; T would 
like to move that the rules be suspended to' . 

· ~!low. this bill. to ·be •given its· second, · 
reading _al this· time, and I hope someone'. 
would hible-the. bill until later . .in this 

. sesi!iori pending this motion. . _ . . . 
· The PRESIDENT: Th_e Chair recogrii~es 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator' 
Speers;-' . · . ·. · . . -· •. ; 

· . Mr, SPEERS: Mr. President, I would be1 

. willirig to_ t.able tlie,bill until later inthe day· 
but I would appreciate the motion· to be1 

~arried ?nd haye the bill actually be. g.ivenl 
its sec_ ond readmg, and then we could.table! 
the bill pending passage to be engrossed .. 

The P~ESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure, 
of the Senate that the rules ·be suspended 
and this .bill be given its second reading by, 
title only at this time? · ' · . ' · . ,: 

. Reported Hiat the ·same be· granted. 
Leave to Withdraw. . 

Which reports were Read and Accepted. 
Sen{ down for concurrence. 

. - .. OughffoOPass~ · · --
Mr. Huber for the· Committee on 

A\)propriations and Fin~uicial Aff:1irs on, 
. Bill, '' An Act Makrng Add1tional 
Appropriations for the Expenditures of
State Government and for Other Purposes 
for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1976. 
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The next major item is the prpvisions of 
. L .. D; 540, An Act Making .Supplemental 
, Appropriationsfor Child Welfare Services,· 

which would -increijse the payments to 
foster-parents from 60 percentto just short 

. of .80 .percent of actual costs. The funding 
on this is 1 million dollars. · 
. The third ·major ·item is L . .D. 1768 An 

Act to Clarify the Priority Social Services 
Progr:am to Assure Effective .Utilitzation 
qf State -and F-ederal Resources for 
Human Services, which cis funded at 
$1,160,000. · andJune.ao;1977." (S. P.584) (L.D.1937) -

Reported pursuant to Joint-Order (S. P. 
574) thatthesanieOughtt-oPass. - Otlier progr.ams Jncfuded .are the 

Which report was Read, , provisions , of L. D. 199, w.hich. would 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes provide-vocational rehabilitation for-deaf 

the Senator frorq Cumberland, Senator : children. This wou~d prpvide funds . for 
Huber. - . . . · treatment of cystic :fibrosis. It would 

· · Mr. HUBER: Mr. President'and · provide for ·a statewide correctional 
. ~em_l:!er~ QLth~\_Senate.;_ ~espj_te th~ : improvement program. It would fund the 
selT-explanatory titre of Ili1s oill, I feel 1t Maine .Human Services Council It would -
deserves afew words of explanation. · provide funds for payment to ·residential 

The Appropriatimis Committee i_s schools.as an alternative to incarceration 
plJi11sed to present what we feel ,is a very of juvenile -offenders, which is one .of the 
carefillly~ considered paclrage ·or human·._ hig·hest. priority. progr.ams of .. th.e 
~~rri.c.~ _le_gisla!iof! mag_e !.!P pri~a.1:i~Y o( : : DeJ)a'rtpient · of .Mental Health a_nd · 
on-gomg programs .om1ttea from The {;9rrections .. It would :further :.P!'_ov1de . 

. Governor's budget. We are further .pleased · fonds- :for senousTy. disturbed ,-children ·1ri 
to J:>e· able to present-this package with no Maine,. :primarily at the_ Bancroft .North 
ta?' increase, · . , . · _·_. · ~_cl!,QQl-" lt }YOJild @:Q.ajdeJunds Jor c;!ients_ 
. · As I covered last week,:the reworking of· .m.Speciaf.age groups serveiroyCeremal 

the Part H3udget increased the estimated . Pa1$Jr centers. -It .would .provide .,for the 
surplus avililable from 3.3 million .dollars _ OfficEliof Dental Health, It would ;provide 
to 5.5 million dollars; The funding 'On this · for ,Osteopathic student loans, and also 
bill, $4,991,000, or roughly 5 million dollars; vrov,ide for pro gr.ams for r.etarded 
. will leave about one-half ·million dollars mdi-viduals ·.in''.boar_ding and .. nursing 
available surplus with no other funding. ·homeg. ·, .• . . .. · · · · .. • · .· 
changes. · · _ -- _. , . · -This ,bill would also fun.d. community 

'fhe. Appropriations Committee feels :mentathealtli centers,.to -offset .-reduced 
they have thoroughly culled the programs federal grants, ·appropriate funds for the. 
in this package and most are cut :back to Pharos House, :provide for fire J)revent1on 
funding that we f~el to be· ab~olutely .an_clstructµral.safety:imv.rovements atthe 
necessary. I would hke tQ emphasize •that M1htary: and Nava.I• Children's- Honie at 
we have funded these programs for one 'Bath: It. will provide -$300,000. ·fo.r -
year only. We feel that funding. these c:~ t:a s t,ro phi c iHn es s, ni a k,e a 
programs for one year will gain time to see supplementary ~ppropriation · for · . .Indian 
what 0our _economy will bring, what: edui:at_ion and fox: one ·~~dian bous1rig 
revenues will actually accrue to the state, authonty, and:prov1de add1tI011aUundsfor . 
and wilLalso allow us to see what savings the Alcohol and Drug .Abuse. ,Program. In · 
can be made in state 'government under aildition, ·thi::; package would pay· .'100 
the admittedly. tight· :budget that we percent of th~ cost df health-insurance for 
presented. . : · . · . ··_ . · · ·state,empfoyees: · . · .. ·· . · · . -.... • · The motion prevailed.and the Bill was 

given its Secopd Reading.:·· . · . .. . . > r 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of'. 

Kennebec, . tabled until later in today's· 
session, pending I'. assage to be Engrossed;_ 

'The Governor has repeatedly asked for. ,1.,think' tJ}js is a carefully conceived,, 
timetosee whafeconomiescan be-effected . ·.package, and to summarize, would -simply 

. and to .better pin down ·costs of- some say that this b.ill provides for the . 
programs on which firm costs are· not now. continuat_ion of a ca.reful list of necessary . 
available._ Using·· available iunds, this • ,human services ·with no new taxes ; 
package will allow continuation. of these . required to. fund iL 1t will pi;ov.ide.the 
vital human services while getting Governor and thEl Legislature.tuneto1,ee 
answers to these questions. 1 feel funding . \V_l:Ia~ :~e_c_Q_!lomies. _· ~l!!L ,be; made_ in_,J,tl(lte, 
these v.rograms,fo-r one year is a governm,enlaruli1µieto .. ~er,es!a6l1sli 
responsible ·appro,ach atthis time. to get the. costJ~f ·progrp.ms mcluded m. the . 

: .. ·. . · Senate· . . . · · 
The following Ought Not to Pass report 

shall, be placed in the legislative files · 
without 'further. action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: ... • · · ... , •, , 

·Bm, "An _Act Increasing the Penalties' 
for. qopvictio11: of Hjgli and Aggravated, 
Assault and High and Aggravated Assaulf 
and Battery." (S. P. 314) (L.D. 1091) . 

. . Leave to Withdraw 
Mr; Clifford for: the Committee on 

Judiciary on, Bill, ."An Act to Require 
l\iandatory Pre-sentence. Reports in 
Juvenile and Felony Prosecutions." (S. P. 
264) (L. D. 863) . . : 

Reported that the same be 'granted 
Leave toWithdraw. · -· ·. · ,-

Mr. Merrill for the Committee on 
Judiciary ori, Bill, "An Act to Repeal the' 
Statutory Provision for Expunging Certain 

,RecordsofArrest.•• (S.I>.63) (L.D:184) : 
Reported : that the same be granted, 

Leave to Withdraw. • · - · 
. Mr .. Collins for the Committee on1 

Judiciary on, Bill, '.' An Act Relating. to 
Nullification of Criminal Records." (S. P. 

. 52) (L. D. 133) . · . . 

ans!'ers to the,se questions and to better current -~ei:v-ices· _budget. I want., to . · 
clarify the savmgs that might be ,made in reeinpll_as1ze . tha_t :W_e have funded these 
thfcosts ofstategovernment. · ,· .· . . pr9gr_ams,:for one r-e:_ar onl-y, for 

I wouldJike to emphasize that the total recons1deration at the time of the special 
cost 'Qf the package is well less than 1 sessio1LI feel thatthis ls afesponsible and. 
percent of the total state ,budget . .I further · necessary, measure· and ,hope· that it is 
think. that savings in the costs of state a~ceIJted:bythisbody .... _: . , .. , . .' 
government could very well cover . the Tli_e_PRESIDENT: Is ft nowffie pleasure 
second ye,ar ~f fun~ng the~e ~re>gramhif of .the _senate to acc.ep_tt_h_ egu_ ght to Pass 
on Teturnmg m special sess10n 1t 1s deemed. Report.of the Committee?-. . : · . .· •· 
that these programs should be continued.. _ Ther.eupon, -the Ought to Pass Report of 
We will be back shorUy with a better idea' the :Comiil.ittee was. Accepted and the_ Bill 
of what savings can be ·made in state ReadQnce.. .· . . . · .· -. , ... 
gc,y_ernml;l!}t and wh11t adj.)!_stl!lent~,if 1111y,:' • On moti9n by M_r. Speers of Kennebe.c, 
shoulooemaoonot only m tnese programs . .and_ under suspension of the rules, the Blll 
butinthe.PartIBudgetitself;' ·· .. ·._ was.giveliitsSecondReading, · ' ·· 

Specifically, this package includes. the Thereripori, on further motion by the 
following: . . · .sanie_Senator, tabled.untillaterintoday's 

The major items are the provisions of L, -sessie>n;,pending Passage to be Engrossed. 
D. 101, An Act Amending the Elderly 
Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act to 
Expand Eligibility to Recipients of the SSI 

. Program; which is funded in-the amount of 
. $900,000. 

OiighUo P.ass -As Amended 
Mr. J,ackson for ·the Committee on 

Taxation on, Bill, "An AcUo Provide State 
Rel~ef to Householders for Extraordinary 
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Prnperty Tax Burdens." (S. P. 481) (L. D. 
1671) _ · . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee· Amendment" A" 
(S-321 >. · · '. 

Which report was Read and _ Accepted 
and the Bill· Read· Once. ·com'mittee 
Amendment" A" was Read and Adopted. 

The Plt.ESIDE~T: The Chair recognizes 
I the Senator from Kehnebec,.Senator Kafz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I think this 
bill should not_ go by us without making 
some comment. I thought surely ;the 
sponsor; the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Merrill, might make some 
comments. This is a circuit breaker tax. It 
could be one of the_ more important pieces 
of legislation to come before this session, if 
it -gets through· and if it is_ eriaded and 
·signed into law. I would commend it to 

. your attention"sometime before the second 
. · reading because ips a direcUo~ that many 
. _ of us have felt the state long·smce_should 
. have gone into.· ·· · _ . 

· In effect, it will put some kind of a 
ceiling on the arrioi111t of property tax_ation 
that your.:.constituents would be forced.to 
pay. Wheneyer thefr, property taxation· 

· reached a certain percentage of their 
-. income, some kind of relief would cut in: In 

a very real_ sense, it removes the 
: aggressive feature of property taxation for 
· . some peoplei · · · · . _ · _ · 
, One of the real problems,Tsuspect, t_hat 
' the Appropriations people must run into is 
·. that through actions of the legislature and 
·• actions of other governmentar bodies we 
· manage to take· away enough'_ of low. 

income people's personal dollars so that 
·_they cannot subs\st and_ we· are forced to 
' then create social welfare programs for 
. them. This_ bill in a· very real sense would 
· let them k!)ep a Httle bit more of their_ own 

··dollars· to· s_upport themselves' a little. bit 
· more effectively.And I want to commend 
'_not only the spons9r but the Committee on 
. Taxation_ for _wrestlnig with a, very"; very 
'difficuJt:Qrobleroc .· . . ' '· ·• .. 
. -i'ne P_R ESIDENT:TneTliair recognizes 
·the· Senator from Cumbei-land, Senator 
·Menill. . _ · · . 

. ------·· Mr~MERRILl.,;..-Mr,,;,.Bresident+I'..would~~ 
like to just say that I have had a·chance to 
personally discuss this bill with more than 

·-·half Qf the Seriate and will hope to cornet 
everybody else befm'e·we give this bill its 
second' reading to talk personally and 
·make sure that all questions are answered. 
I agree that it is a.ii important bill. • 

• I would Hke, · and I will so move, that the 
.rules be susperid~d so as to give this bill its 
second reading at this time. And if that is 

·.the case;. then I would 'ask· that the 
· majority leader or another Senator table it 
. until later in today'§ session: · __ ·_. __ ; ~ . _ . 

Tlie PRESIDENT: The Senator· from 
, Cti~berland, Sena~or Merrill, now moves. 
_·. that under suspension of the, rules this bill 
' ~ gh;en its secon1 reading at thts time by 
ttUe only .. Is tliis the pleasure of' the 
Senat~? . . · .•• · 

'•' The motion prevailed and the ~1ll was 
· given its Second ft~ad~g. . _· .. ·- : 
, Thereup9n,,on motion by Mr. Spee1's· of 
'Kenneber, tabled•· until later in foday's. 
~ session, pending }?assage to be Engrossed: 
·· . . . , _ Divided Report - · ·· 

; '.f~~ Maj'oritt · of the · Commit~ee ~n 
·Judiciary on,. Bill, \'An Act Amendmg'the 
Definition. of Mental Disease and Mental 

.. ;Def El ct ·for . the_ , Purpose of Criminal 
.. Responsibilit31-" (S. P: 167) (L. D. 550)- -·. · 
. - Reported that the same Ought Not to 
Pass.· . . ..-

Signed::· · · 
S_enatoi:s:.· . . 

' COLLINS of Knox 

CLIFFORD of Androscoggin Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, the Senate 
MERRILL of Cumberland · may recall yesterday I expressed some 

Representatives: misgivings about the qualifications of the 
HUGHES of Auburn . chairman of this committee and the legal 
HENDERSON of Bangor qualifications were rather heavy. I have 
BENNETT of Caribou amended that one sentence out of it and I 
HOBBINSofSaco offer Senate Amendment- "A", under 
PERKINS of South Portland Filing S-322, and_ move its adoption. · 
GAUTHIERofSanford The ¥'RESIDENT: The Sena,tor from 
SPENCER of Standish Kennebec, Senator_Katz, now offers Senate 

The Minority.of the same Committee on Amendment."A" to L. D. 1935 and moves 
the same subject matter reported that the its adoption, .'i::b..e $ecretary will read 
same Ought to Pass. · . · · Senate Amendment!' A", ; .- · -
· Signed: · · ·- --- · · Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
Representatives: S-322, was Read and Adopted and the Bill, 

McMAHON of Kennebunk as Amended, Passed to be Engrossed. · 
MISKAVAGEofAugusta Sentdownforcoiictirrence. . . - . - ... 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 

- Which reports were Read. --•~~-- Senate·_:__ As Amended- _-:::c··- • 
On motion by Mr. Hichens of Yor!r. Bill, "Ari.-AcCRevisingLobtiyist 

tabled until later in today's session - Disclosure Procedtires:u (S. P. 150). (L. D . 
pending Acceptance of Either Report. 513) · · · 

Which was Read a Second Time. . . 
. Committee of Conference Report . · The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
The_ Committee of Conference on the the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

disagreeing action of the two branches of Mr. KATZ: Mr. President I would like 
the Legislature, on Bill, "An Art Relating to offer an amendment to this bill arid I 
to-: Contra c ts"·of· Teachers ·with woulalil«HoTell the Senatewhafl have in 
Municipalities." (H. P.1033) (L. D.1339) mind. The· amendment will do. several 
have had the same under consideration, things. In the first place, it will destroy the 
and ask leave to report: · · dooicated revenue concept which is built 
that the Senate recede from Passage to be ·. into this bill arid instead· make all 
Engrossed; adopt Conference Committee appropriation right from the general fund. 
Amendment "A" (S-318), submitted Ijusthaveanaversiontobeingpartofany 
herewith; and Pass the Bill.to be further creation of dedicated revenue in 
Engrossed, as amended by Conference the state.. ' . 
Committee Amendment" A"· · , The other thl.ng it would do is meet a 

. that the House recede from Passage to be coµcern !n_·l!}Y IJ!in_!},_!!tat IllO!lt!J.ly_ filiµg of 
Engrnssed; recede from adoption of House tliese _ reports seems. fo _me _to be._ an 
Amendment "A" (H-253), as·ameiided by extraordmary cuinberso'me procedure, 
House Amendment "C" (H-300) thereto· d · tt t· t k. · th recede for adoption of House Amendment an m no way a emp mg o·wea en e, "c.. t - H A d · A bill, my amendment ·nonetheless would 

o ouse men ment '' ''· k th· f'l' ··fl bb · b' · hl 
indefinitely- postpone House Amendemnt ma e e 1 mg O O yiSts a imQnt Y-

•' 'C" to House Amendment "A'''· argi!rthatbasis,Mr.President,Imov~that 
indefinitely postpone House Amendment the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
"A"; adopt Conference. Committee adoptedCommitteeAmeridment"A" . 
Amendment• ''A';, submitted herewith; The. PRESIDENT: The Senator. from 
and Pass the_ Bill to be Engrossed, as Kennebec, Senator Katz ·moves that the 
amended by Conference Committee Se 'd · h · Amendment,., A" ,-in concurrence, . _ nate recons1 er its action w ere by it 

OnthePartoftheSenate: adopted Committee Amendment "A". Is 
- CONI;EY~ofKuiimerlanff . this.th.e,pJ_eaSJ.u: .. eofth..e.S.enate? . , -

--Tne motion prevailed.-. · . · 
MERRILL of Cumberland · The same Senator then presented Senate 

· · -• CORSONofSomerstt Amendment ''A.,., to Committee 
On the Part of the House: · · 

. - CARPENTER of Houlton . AmendmeIJ,t "A" a~Q-v.ei;} its Adoption. 
INGEGNERiofBangor Senate -Amendment' ''A";,--Filing 'No. 

_ McMAHON of Kennebunk S-324, to Committee Amendment "A" was 
Whicfl report was Read·and'Accepted. Read and Adopteq. · .· . 

- Second Readers · Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Reev:es of 
The Committee on Bills iri the Second Kennebec, the Senate voted to Reconsider 

•Reading reported the· following: · . .. the Adoption of Senate Amendment "A" to 
. _ House . · Committee Amendment "A". 

_Bi~l, '.'An Act Relating to the Income_ Subsequently, the same.Senator moved 
Llmitat10n of the Elderly Householders Senate Amendment "A" ·.to. Committee 
Tax and Rent Refund Act." (H.P. 418) (L. Amendment '' A" be Indefinitely 
D. 504) . - . _ , , · · . Postponed. · 

Which . was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engr-0ssed1 in concurrence, 

. . House - As Amended -
Bill; "An Act Amending the. Elderly 

Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act to 
Exptind Eligibility to -Recipients of 
Supplemental Security Income." (H. P. 
104) (L. D. 101) . .· . 
· Which was Read a Second Time.• . 
On· motion by. Mr, Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled until later_ in today's session, 
pending Passage to be-Engrossed. 

· -_ . .· Senate · · -
Bill, "Ari Act to Create the Commission 

on Governmental Ethics and Election 
Practices." (S. P. 581) (L. D.1935)" . 

. Which was Read a Second Time. . . 
. The-PRESIDENT: TheChairrecognizes 
theSenator from Kennebec; Senator .K,atz. · 

- The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognize~ 
the Senator from· P-enobscot, Senator 
Curtis. . · 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, this bill is, 
the result of some extensive revision which 
was done in the State Government' 
Commit tee, .. The sponsor of the 
amendment discussed the matter with me 
previously and I share his concern with the 
problem of dedicated revenues. I .would 

,.hope, however, that µpon enactment of this 
bill with the amendment on- it we really 
would be able to find the funding from the 
general fund to finance the cost that -is · 
involvedi arid if riot;! hope the-bill could 
be enacted at a later time. without the 
money. In other words, I d_on'tthink it. 
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should die for lack of funding, because it is 
an expense to the Secretary of State's 
Office, but itis not that great an expense, 
and it certainly would be an.improvement 
as a _piece of legislation over the present 
law. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair 
recognizes the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz. 
. Mr; KATZ: Mr. President, I am pure in 

. heart. It · seems to me that this bill 
generates exactly as much money as we 
h~e we_ a!'~ . .ru>f11&tQ l!e _app_ropriatin_g .. In 
tI:iat case, l ·certamly would hope that the 
cost would not be any kind of barrier to 
enactment. .. . .. . 

The-PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Slilnator from . Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves.· . . 

Mr. REEVES: Mr; President, this bill, 
L. D. 513, proposes only to bring the 
acviUvies and expenditures. of lobbying. 
before the public with· full and timely 
disclosure. .The people say that · special 
interests control state houses throughout 
the country, not just .here in Maine. A 
recent Harris Poll indicated that 74 
percent of the country believes this. This 
bill will help to set the record straight; It 
will help us gain more public confidence. 

· I think the public has a right to know in 
this field, and .why 30 days .a report instead 
of 60,, as proposed. by, my friend from 
Kennebec, Se_nator Katz? Regular 
reporting every 30 days in this case is for 
the public; it is not. for us. If it incurs a 
burden on the lobbyists, it is something 
that they :.are doing :.now for their 
employers, so I don't thin_k it would be an 
added burden for them. But the public 
wants to know what happens and when itl 
happens, and I think this is the most 
important aspect of tlie biU. There is 
nothing as uninteresting or as useless as 
~,t p~t~of-date. newspaper. This. 
amendment would make Uie disclosure! 
information· as timely as fast week'si 
weather 1·eport. · . · · · 
· As for the, appropriation, the State 

Gov·ernment Committee, I think, has· 
rightly and correctly estimated. that the 
lobbyists fees will take. care . of· all 
administrative expenses, so l think it fits• 
in this particular.sense. · · , 
_ But it is my feeling that one part of this 
amendment would put . this bill in a: 
wheelchair and the other part would send' 
it Jo the_ morg~e, so I urge the Senate to 
turn down this amendment. I don't think it: 
is in· the public's interest and · I .think • iv 
reall_y hurts the bill to the point where the; 
pubhc will comtair. . • . . 
7 ask fora ro ca 1 on fliis amendment. 
. The PRESIDENT: A roll call· has been· 

requested. , . .. · · ·· · · 
. The .Chair recognizes the Senator from· 
Cumberland, Senator Graham. 

Mr. GRAHAM:> Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I agree with the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator. Reeves, 
that it is of the utmost importance for these: 
financial reports to be timely. If the time 
goes by and after bills have gone through 
we learn how m·uch · money was spent to 
su.12po,rt th.ein with persm1_sion orlobbying,: 
this bill will be of no use. I therefore urge 
the defeat of this amendment. · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr, KATZ: Mr. President,'! guess this is 
· my seventh term here, and my perceptions 

vary very substantially from the Senator 
from Kennebec, Senator Reeves. I have 
never been soiled by my association with 
members of the Senate or the members of 
the other house. I have never felt that I am 

dealing with men and women who are 
operating under shadows and clouds. I 
think that the Maine Senate is reflective of 
Maine peopl¢, and that is pretty darn clean 
by any standards. . 

What. we are attempting to do is to fit a 
lobbyist disclosure bill not to any national 
need.but to the needs of Maine people. I do 
not look upon this legislation as being as 
timely as today's-newspaper so.everybody 
can scurry around and make book on how 
much is being spent and total up a 
scorecard on every piece of legislation as it 
passes , through the legislative process, 
because in my experience there is little or 

·no ne.ed for that. · 
I think what this bill should do. is to 

create even greater sunshine so we will 
know how all the interests on the third floor 
are faring. 

. . WIJ.e!l .J. ~rig~nally sp9_nso_red the 
loboy1sts ethics bill, and I will tell y.ou that 
it wasn't very easy to get through - and 

· thank· God, • if you will excuse the 
expression, for Watergate, it didn't hurt 
things a bit .---'- but it_ was my feeling that 
how much you and I. were paid on the third 
foor was public knowledge, how much the 
bureaucrats were paid for operating on the 
third floor was public knowledge, and the 
only portion of . the scene up here that 
wasn't public knowledge was the nature 
of. the expenses and the compensation of 
the lobby. And that is exactly what I think 
that lobby disclosure should do. And I 
would respectfully·suggest that those who 
would try to throw over the state the kind 
of a, meticulous day to day reporting 
system that presumes that something 
smelly is going on every hour of the day· 

• and night are pot being responsive to the 
specific problems we have up here at all. 

I think that the Maine Legislature should 
not rush, but should proceed with 
deliberate haste in getting the proper, 
le~slation, and in an area as sensitive. as 
this, I do not believe that any one legislator 
is going. to have the God-given wisdom to 
get the. final definitive answer to serve 
every one of our problems. ; . . 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Se11ate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator. from Kennebec, Senator Reeves, 
tl1at the· Senate indefinitely postponed 
Senate Amendment "A'' to Committee 
Amendment "A". A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators ·present and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of 
ordering a roll call please rise in their. 
places until counted. 

Obviously m.ore than one-fifth having 
arisen, a roH call is ordered. 
'The Cha.fr rec·ognfies·ffie Seriatoi from 

Kennebec; Senator Reeves. .. 
Mr; REEVES: Mr. President, just one 

final brief word on this bill. It is rriy . 
estimation that something in the 
neighborhood of 1 million dollars will be 
spent in lobbying expenses in this. session, 
so we are talking about a. considerable 
activity here. It is. not a minor thing: And 
to get back to my point in bringing up this 
whole bill in the first place, it is not in any 
way to question the integrity of the Maine 
Legislature or the Senate, and I don't think 
it is appropriate to use the integrity of the 
Senate as a defense of this amendment. 

But· let's look ahead to next year when 
this bill might be in effect. If in fact 60 days 
instead of 30 days were the reporting 
schedule,. there would be a report at the 
end of February, the first or second week 
in March, when very little activity is going 

on, and then again in May, and the last two 
months would not be_ reported .until after 
the session was over. And this, as we saw 
in recent weeks. as we· discussed the 
ban~ing bill and others, is when a 
considerable amount of lobbying activity 
and expenditures go on .. 
. !think lliepiilihc wants to know this. That 

is the only point of this bill. It has nothing 
to do with our. integrity, with our activity, 
with whether or not the lobbyists.operate 
in. the shadows, or any of the things that 
were referred to by my friend from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. This is only the 
1mblic's 1~ht to know. Andi think when we 

. vote ~n t IS ameno.rileri.t witli thls roll call, 
that 1s what ·we are voting on: does the 
public have. a right to timely disclosure 
every month, as goes on in most other 
parts of the country?• .Thank you, Mr. 
President. , 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator· from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. . . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: This legislation 
bothers me, in_ a sense, and it bothers· me 
because every time I walk . in and out 

· through the doors of this chamber I am 
struck with the thought as to. whether or 
not I· am a free man, as to whether or not 
when I sit in this chair every morning and 
ev:ery afternoon I have the right to express 

. my convictions, I _have sat back very 
patiently through. this- legislative sess_ion 
and I have tried to offer advice to my good 
friend, the Senator from Kerinebee, 

. Senator Reeves, relative to a lot of routine 
business that goes on in the legislative 
halls, and I. have discussed the area of 
legislative lobbyists. . · · · · · 

The thing that bothers me..,- and I don'.t 
question at all the integrity, the sincerity, 
or tl)e honesty of the good Senator from 
Kennebec·, Senator Reeves ...:_ but what 
does disturb _me is that a figure such as 
was just stated of $1 million dollars is just 
loosely thrown from the lips and.onto the 

· floor of the Senate by that Senator. 
Now,, I, like. the good Senator. from 

Kennebec, Senator Katz, have been 
around. here a number of years, and I can 
honestly. say that at . no . time has any 
lobbyist ever fil)filoached me in the areas 
of purchasing me, oribfrig me; taking Irie 
out to a number of luncheons, or giving me 
a boat or a house or a car or whatever else 
may come into mind. . .. . . . . 

I am for operi disclosure of the lobby; but 
I think what one.has to analyze and what 
the public mus! be made aware of is that 
we don't sel the salaries of the lobbyists. 
Lobbyists are hired by outside individuals 
to either promote or to destroy legislation 
tgat is pefore this bod~ Th~re is no one in 
either branch, whether 1t 1s down at the 
other end of the hall or here, that would 
want to remove the lobby from the state 
house. It has been said over and over again 
that they play a very valued role in the 
workings of state go,vernment. And I know 
.that over the years that I have been here, 
on many, many.many occasions lobbyists 
have discussed legislation that I have to 
v_ote on, and I have always had the good 
fortune and the wisdom to sort of keep my 
mind open, and unless I was absolutely for 
or against a particular measure I never 
made a commitment. 

But I think that what is being thrown 
upon · the Senate today is sort of the 
impl_i~a_tio11 .Qf a_ conspiracy whereby_ 
legislators fraternizing with the lobby are 
out to do this particular bill in. I see no real 
reason as to. why .the amendment offered· 
by the good Senator from Kennebec, 
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S(•11al.or Kalz, <'an not he adopled. I The implicalions have been made and the task assigned them, so they have to 
lhink whal lhe people really want to know is have been made continuously that there is depend oftentimes on information offered 
how much money is being spent by those some kind of relationship between the by lobbyists. If you are interested in good 
people outside hiring lobbyists, and I think amount of money that is bemg spent by the legislation, you will discuss it with 
that some members of both houses, -the citizens of this state and the businesses of lobbyists on both sides and. will reserve 
Senate and the House, will be amazed, this state to have their representatives judgment until you have all the facts, and 

, tr.uly amazed, as to what some of those here representing them in the hallways. then pass judgment according to rour 
salaries are. But let's not for one secondl suggestmg to the elected representatives convictons, not the dictation of a lobbyist. 
think that those salaries _are going into_ thel of the state various facts and figures, some, As you can see, lobbying is a necessary 
pockets of other than the. lobbyists relationship between the amount of money• function in a democracy. The state house 
themselves. Let's not cast a shadow upon! that is being spent on the lobby and the: lobbyists that I know and have come in 
the legislature as though the lobbyist who: way in which the elected representatives contact with over the years have in most 
is receiving $80,000 or $100,000 a session is'. of the people of this state casttheir votes. · part been honest people trying to represent 
splitting that salary with members of this: I suppose, if you Iolfow that through-;- a their groups with integrity and sincerity. 
legislature. That is what is being conveyed, lobbyist who is paid $5 to come lip here and Those that don't do not survive very long. 
to the people of this state, and it bothers, contact the represenfatives and legislators· This bill will not guard against them, but-
me, it disturbs me, because as the goodj is really supposedly an ineffective will cause unnecessary controls and 
Senator from Kennebec; Senator Katz, has, individual, whereas somebody who is paid expenses to those that are well-meaning. 
stated, I think We-lfave a large-group-of' :p,!0,000 to be representing a particular_ There is an old saying that a locked door 
clean people, and many of them are' mterest during Hie session is somehow an· only keeps out honest people and not the 
servinf· here· at a great expense to: effective individual. thieves, This legislation, I am·afraid, will 
therhse ves and to their families. : We have heard a lot of figures very only apply to honest people and will only be 

The trouble is that beeause of the fact - loosely and irresponsibly thrown around, a challenge to wheeler-dealers. · 
and !thank God that Watergate took place. and I can't help but be reminded of another We already have on the. books 
-- . but because Watergate took place, very dark hour in American history- and restrictions for both registered lobbyists 
every level of government is being thank__goodness_, I__ vtas a _ _lit_ti!._t()() r_<mng_!o~ and state legislators. Chapter 3, sections 
scrutinized,-everybody·h,-being-subject m-- l:eally comprehend allthat was gomg on~ 311 ttirotigti 316, of ttie· Revised -Statutes .. 
the curse of being a erook who serves in but another dark hour in American history spells it out, and I think that covers. it. 
public office, and. I. dislike it. There is no' when one individual verr loosely and very sufficiently. . , . ._. 
one here in this chamber or no one who has' irresponsibly was throwmg around figures I question very much if this legislation 
serv~d in this chamber while I have beenl of 26 communists in the various'. can be enforced. Certainly it would require 
here that could ever point a finger atmei departments of state in our America,n. extra staff for the Secretary of State; This 
or, to the best of my knowledge, any of mY: Government, impugning the integrity and: bill, in my estimation, is an indictment of 
colleagues as being on the take. . ! character of the entire American state legislators. I personally resent the 

What. we want _is openness in Government in the process. allegation which the public will read in the 
government, and I am 100 percent for it. This is a serious busin'ess that has gift clause, which is totally unfounded and 
And if this amen_dment is adopted, I intend' occurred in this session, Mr, President; very. damaging to. the reputation of 
to support this off the Appropriations and it goes beyond .the character and the legi.slators. I. have b!)en here off and on 
Table-once it gets there. But I want the integrity of the individuals who have since 1960 and I have µever been exposed 
whole air cleaned, purified, for the citizens served here during this session. The1 to graft, I have hever been exposed. to- a_ 
of this state. relative to the subject of seriousness of the implications and the gift, and, I don't know of. any of my 

· 1obbyists and members of this legislature. innuendoes goes directly to the democratic' colleagues that ever have: The gift clause, 
T/iat is what I Would.like to hear coming process of government under which w~ which has been reduced from $100 to $50 in 
from the Hps of'. the' good Senator from_ live, because a democracy cannot stand, aggregate, alleges that this practice is 
Kennebec,. Senator Reeves, and. I would and will not stand without the faith and the: already in existence and that this bill will 
ask him in all honesty as to whether or not trust of the people in their elected protect the public against such abuse, or at 
he has himself been subjected -:- other· representaties: And that faith and that! least will limit the amount to what you can 
than the incident which he himself has trust has been attacked an.d impugnedi legally now accept as being $50, This 
stated was iiilerpreted to be irijes{-to any·· regularly from the beginning of this clause I resent very, much, and lam glad 
real serious implication by any member of session, and it is a cancer that I hope andi to see that both. th~ majority and minority 
this lobby? ·. . . -~-· Pn!Yslin'be_ cuLfrom the~J>§dy~oL_lead~sh;rr~nn:views, ·. •· · . 

-·.··I want, as 1 nave sfatea, to seem olaclc· democracy. · · . May I remmd Uie sponsor that honesty is 
:md white,' which this law \vill do, recorded The PRESIDENT: _The Chair recognizes, like a pregnancy, you ei,lher have it or you 
with llw See,·etarv of SI alt• t•xadlv wh:11 is the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cvr. • don't, and certainly for a 50 dollar bill I 
s1wnt b~• the lobby or what lht•·lobbs is . Mr. CYR: Mi·. President and Members don't believe that we should tar the 
lx•ing paid by outside intt>rests. Whether it of the Senate: I have had a speech written_ reputation of the honest. legislators .• I 
is low income people or whether it is the on· this here, on 513, since the end of . realize that the intent of the spons01:s was 
Bangor Hydroelectric, I th.ink it should be: January, however, 513 has been killed in not to tarnish _the integrity of. their 
made a' public record, but I want the air' cominiftee and wfia{ we tiave before-tis is a· colleagues and the reputation of _the state 
cleansed and purified, as I have stated, lnilder measure, but a lot of the features of' house lobbyists; ·ana f share, with Them 
relative to individuals serving in this body · 513 still survive. their desire to improve state government, 
or the body at the other end of the hall. One thing we learn after we become a but in my estimation they are looking in 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes legislator is that there is no such thing as a, the. wrong places. They would do well t<:> 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator black or white issue. You can never pass'. loo!cinto the activities of political pressure 
Speers: legislation unless you make compromises.i groups and special interest groups around 

Mr. s,eEERS: Mr. President an.d In fact, the, best definition that I have' the state, not only the state house, but 
l\lembt'rs of the Senate:· I wish .to heardofpoliticsisthatpoliticsistheartof aroundthestate. · 
commend the good Senator from compromising,Theartsuggeststhatitisa When it has reached a point, Mr. 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, for- hi_s skill. This is what is misconstrued by the President, when a duly eled.edlegislator, 
eomments and I wish to second those public, They think we are sellirig out tneir or any public official, for that matter, 
comments. The. good Senator from interests when all the time a conscientious cannot vote his conscience or according to 
Kennebec, Senator Reeves, has stated that legislator. will try to decide on what will his better judgment without committing 
the.issue before us right· at the moment is result in the most good and produce the political suicide, then I· say. we have 
not the integrity of this Senate or the least harin. Let's face it, sometimes we· prostituted the system- and democracy is 
integrity of the other body or the integrity inadvertently pass legislation that will: in.danger, and that is the. point that we 
of.the members who serve_in either one of actually harm a segment of the pub.lie. I. . reach today. Political parties• should go 
these branches, but I would ·submit, Mr. can name severaf of these· pieces of back to basics and scrutinize theit 

. President, that itis precisely that integrity legislation that we have passed. In fact we! candidates more closely. If they choose a· 
that has been attacked through innuendo: have one on the table that we will bej candidate cif integrity, of character or 
through implication, continuously from discussing later on which is in this1 proven ability, with a good track record 
Uie ,ve_r:y beginning of this!e!iis]atJve_ categ<?r)'., It is, therefore, our: andproven_ability;you_won'.tneedthisbill 
session right up to a few moments ago, and responsibihty as legislators to study both' or any ofth1s type oflegislation .. 
it is one of the things that has made this sides of an issue and make a careful For those reasons, Mr.· President, I 
particular session one. of the most judgment. · . . move the indefinite postponement of L. D. 
unpleasant sessions, most difficult With a workfoact and the limited. time 513. and all its accompanying papers, and 
sessions, I think that any of us have had to that a part-time legislator has, it is ask for a roll call. . . . 
go through. impossible for legislators to do justice to. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
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lhl' Sl;nator from Kcnnehee, Sl•nalor 
lll'l'VCS. ;· . . ' ,' 

Mr. Hl~l<:Vl<~S: Mr. President, I feel I 
ha\'e to n•spond to some or the earlier 
n•marks, although that wasn't my original· 
inlmlion. This has turned out to be a big 
day for me. I feel as though•if I win on this 
that the people of the state will win; that'. 
they want this information, ·and that this 
bill will give it to them. · , 
• As. to n)y estimate of Uie lobbying 
expenses for this session of some 1 million 
dollars, thii;.· is .not based on my 
imagination, ·Mr. •President and Members; 
of the Sc11ate, but on figures submitted by 
lobbyists of the special session of the 106th, 
which· was the. first time that lobbying 
expenditures were required by law. The 
figure for that session.was approximately: 
$9,000 per day, and many, because of thei 
vagaries of the p_res~nt law, did: not report: 
except to say that under compensation they• 
received legal tender, coin of the realm, 

· regular lawyer's fees, this kind of thing.1 
And, of course; this bill as proposed will fill • 
those loopholes. , · 

· . But I was. sad to hear th.at the mincirrry 
· leader and then the majority. floor leader 

might possibly support this amendment. I 
hope that they will reconsider this. 

Mr. President. Lam a member of the 
107tli Legislature. I knocked on' some 9,000 
doors in my districLto get here. I am proud 
to be here. l am not on the take. and I don't . 
know bf anyone, who. ii;. And I don't think 
that this is the issue at all. This bill is not 
my doing, .but it is rather my_i·ecognition of 
where my constituents stand on this issue. 
My people want to s~e regular disclosure· 
and they have told me so.• This bill is for 
the public, limelv disc.losure. What is 
wi·ong with that? I believe good 
governmeiit is opeh government, and the 
more open the better. . . • · . 

And why 60 days instead of 30' days'! The 
sponsor says it is cumbersome. but I really 
question that kind of logic, · . . . -

And ·as far as the' comparision with Joe 
l\kCa1thy goes, that really I think is i1 
hyperbole that is kind of weird, in my 
opmion. My bill wants information brought 
out in the open, and'.that is all I am 
proposing here. A,nd l am.really sorry to 
see so many people'interpret this in such a 
b11d why. 1 knpw I haveii't always follo,ved 
the rules in the way ! approach things and 
L know I am a freshman, and I know 
freshmen maybe shouldn't be quite so 
forward, but I am 39 years old and I don't 
feel like a freshman, .and I don't know 
whether my voters wiHever send me back 
here, so I felt I had to do it this time. 

So I ji1st want to re-emphasize that when 
we do ,·ote. on this, and no:w we are:voting 
on U1e, postponement_ of the whole bill, 
whichis probably more to t]le point,' that 
what we are voting on is public disclosure· 
and not our own n;putations. I feel secure 
in niine. and' I know that the other 
members of the Senate feel that way about 
theirs. so let's stick to· t.he issue, public 
disclosure of lobbying 'expenditul'es and 
activities on. a. regular basis .. Thank \'OU, 
Mr. President. . . ' . 

The PRESIDEFT: The Chair recognizl's 
the Senator· from Penobscot, Senator 
Curtis. . .· 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr·. President and 
Members of the . Seri ate: Since the 
discussion on this bill now devolves around· 
the question of indefinite 'postponement of 
the bill and all its papers, and since· the 
previous debate had been largely on the 
general area of lobbyist concern in the 
legislature and legislator reaction, rather 
than on the amendment that was proposed 

by .the Senator l'rom Kennebec, Senator 
Katz, I think it would be appropriate if I 
lake. a minute and describe. the· bill in 
greater detail. I do this beeau·se your State 
Government Co111mittcl' has·spent a lot of' 
lime taking a bill. which wirn, in our 
opinion, not a very good bill and 1·evising 
the existrng law so that it corrected some 
problems. . · 
. To start from the beginning; the: 

declaration of purpose, rather than being 
the negative type of indictment, 'as was 
suggested - I think that term was used 
earlier - of the position of lobbyists in the 
Jegh;lative process, what.the bill does is 
put forth the right of every person under 
the. cons_titution _t<_> petiti'on their 
government for the redress of grievance 
and to freely express their opinions on 
legislation and issues. And it goes on and 
describe~ the position in which lobbyists fit 

. i11 fftl}_a!._f!~_st}i\l!!o_n_a! i:1h· gh
1
t;,Apd. it 

rea irms tue opm10n of t e eg1s1ature 
that the constitution is right, that the 
people iri the State of Maine have a right to 
delegate to somebody who comes here to· 
represent them the right to represent them. 
h

. ,. ' 
ere. 

·· The last two paragraphs go on to express 
the concern that legislative decisions can 
fully reflect the will of all the people only if 
th~ opinions expressed by any citizen are 
known to' all and debated by ·alL And if the· 
representatives of groups· of citizen~ are 
identified, and their expe11ditures and 
activities are regularly disclosed, 
therefore, the legislature declares that, in 
order to Insure the run pmticipaUon of all 
the people of the state in the legislative 
process; full .disclosure of the identity, 
expenditures and activities of any pe1;sons 
who engage )n professional lobbying is 
required. Such disclosure will insure the 
openness ·an.d integrity of the legislative 
process and encourage the expression of 
the will of aUthe PE;l()ple of the state. An.cl I 
would point out to you that we had no 
guideline to go by in writing this rather 
positive introduction because every other 
state which has a bill in this area, which 
has· a law in this area; has taken a more· 
negative approach as a restridion. · . 

The entire bill is located in the 
amendment, which is Filing S-312. The 
definitions clean-up some problems that 
existed in the past; and I will take just one 
or two and describe them. 

'.fhe first one regards "Compensation"; 
It means money, service; or anything of. 
value or financial benefit which is received 
or to· be received in return for or in 
connection with services rendered or to be 
rendered. Now, the existing law had some 
problems. I think that almost all lobbyists 
too.k care to try to present answers to. the 
questions that were posed to them in the 
form that they filed with the Secretary of 
State in a forthright fashion, but in some 
instances when answering the question of 
the nature of compensation received by 
the lobbyist the answer would· be legal 
tender. Now, I would suggest that that is· 
not · being forthright in an attempt to 
ans·wer the question!' sq we have tried to 
close that loophole. Again, I would stress 
thatthis, in my opinion anyway, was not 
an excessive misuse of the existing law. · 

There is · a definition under item 5 · on 
page 3 of "Gift", and I won't describe that 
in greater detail under the definition, but I 
would. like to answer the question posed 
previously by the Senator from Aroostook 
at a later time; The important thing that I 
would like to point out here is that "Gift" 
would not include any political 

contributions otherwise reported fo 
so.mebody's campaign. 

No. 10 is "Media expenditure", and this 
is a rather all-inclusive item. Again, I will 
describe that a little bit later. 

Now, under: the other definitions; and 
yoii can read those for yourselves, but 
under section 313 is a description of those 
who. are required to register and the fees 
they .must pay. First of all, any person 
accepting employment to act as a lobbyist 
shall register at the office of the Secretary 
of State within two business days after the 
acceptance of such employment, and shall 
pay ~ fee of $10. And he will pay a fee of $10 
for .each employer he has if he is lobbying 
for more than one employer. · 

Now, the committee wrestled with the 
quesUoii-of'how much time shoufd be 
involved, and we finally decided upon this 
provision: employers will also register. 
And that is a situation that does not exist in 
the present law. The employer would 

· i:egister by paying a fee of $25, but that is a 
one time only fee, and if he has four or five 
lobbyists representing him; it is still just . 
the single fee. The purpose of the fee is to 
provide some compensation so the 
Secretary of State's Office can run the 
recordkeeping and .. handle the 
bookkeeping, . . ·• · 
· Certain people are not required'to 
register. Those include public or federal 
officials who are acting in. their official 
capacity, members of the press who are in 
a wqrking capacity, representatives· of 
religious organizations under certain 
circumstances which are described -
well, ··I. guess· I should· read this .. '· A 
representative of a recognized religious 
organization who. rep1'esents such 
organization solely for the purpose of 
protecting the right of the members · of 
such organization to practice· a religious 
belief." Again, we ·wrestled at some length 
with that definition and think that this is a 
definition · which will provide a· suitable 
mswer. · ". · 
-Tliere is a one year registration 
provided. The Secretary of State is 
required to keep a docket. and will keep a 
separate ·docket each. year: After four 
years the records can be disposed of. . . 
.Section 317 provides a summary of 

activities, those things which . would· be 
reported, .and I suggest that. you take· a 
look at. that section .. I think you will find 
tliat it is a worthwhile item, Included there 
would be th.e scope of activity, scope of 
activity as a lobbyist· in terms of 
approximate hours or days expended and 
the number of appearances before 
legislative committees, including 
identification of the legislation involved. 
Now, we anticipate a situatfon To which 
some of the more active lobbyists would 
list all of the clays of the legislative.session, 
if they are here the entire time. ' ·· 

The statement of expenditures is listed 
under section 318 and I think it is rather 
clear. · . · · 

N_ow., !!1. a~sw,er to the specific ~11gg'esUon 
that . tms. bill 1s .. really an md1ctment of 
legislators because we have included the 
matter of gifts, I Would like to explain what 
we were trying to do was to find some 
answer mthe statute for the sifuafion in 
which a legislator obtains any one of a 
number of inexpensive services provided 
by a lobbyist and should not have to worry, 
and neither should the lobbY.ist have to 
woriy~-aoout reporting that. ·u could be 
anything from a ride to another building in 
the same city to perhaps the tab of a single 
luncheon. I don't think that any of us want 
to be so concerned about reporting all 
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these items ·that we ought not lo have a must be the expressed desire of one-fifth of 
situation in which those would be exempt, those Senators present and voting. Will all 
so Wl! used, the definition of "Gift" in the those Senators m favor of a roll call please 
$SO term. . rise in their places until counted. . ' 

There_ is a section. 319, "Media Obviously more than one-fifth having 
expenditures~·, which goes beyond arisen, a roll call is ordered. The pending 
requiring reporting of lobbyists. Anybody question before the Senate is the motion by 
who would.expend in excess of $500 for the the Senator from Kennebec; Senator, 
purpose of promoting ol' opposing directly Reeves, tlial Senate Amendment "A" be 
or indirectly any legislative matter would indefinitely postponed. A "Yes" vote will 
have to file with the Secretary of State be in favor of indefinite postponement; a 
within 15 days of such expenditure a list of "No" vote will be opposed. 
any and all such media expenditures; And 11:e Se~ret_artitJ\1.1 .. c~A!l _LthL_ e ro. ll, · 
this year, I think perhaps for the first time, ,1.A, 

we have seen some of these expenditures. YEAS: Senator_s Collins, Conley, Corson; 
At least, it is the first time for.me. And I Cummings, Curtis, Dariton, Graham, 
think it is worthwhile to consider having Hichens, Marcotte, Merrill, Pray, Reeves, 
somelegislation which would require that Speers. _ _ 
reporting. · NAYS: Senators Berry, E.; Berry, R.; 

public wanted, namely, the elimination of 
retail price controls, has been eliminated 
from the bill, and I shall vote against this 
bill. · 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
is the enactment of L. D. 267, An Act to 
Repeal Milk Control Prices at the Retail 
Level. Is the Senate ready for the 
question? _ 

Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted -and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Go_vernor for his approval. 

Emergency 
An Act to Create the Commission on 

- Education• Finance. (H. P. 1622) (L. D. 
1897) . 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of 
Cumberland, placed on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) 

The records_ would be kept for four Carbonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Cyr, 
years, and I think the rest of the defhiitions Gahagan; Graffam, Greeley, . Huber, 
and des c rip ti on s w o u 1 d be Jackson, Johnston,. Katz, McNally, 
self-explanatory .. I hope the_ bill ,doesn't O'Leary

1
]loberts, Thomas, Trotzky, Emergencies 

die, partly becausr we have spent so much ABSENT: Senator Wyman. An Act to Provide for Licensing of 
lime on.· it, and I think it is a good Pi. roll caH was had. i3 Senators having Sternmen on Lobster and Crab Fishing 
impro,·ementofthe present law. ____ -c---- voted in the affirmative, .. and 18 Senators . Boards. (l-CP .1676)(L. D.-1923L - -- -- - -
. Tlw PH ESIDENT: The Chair recognizes having voted in the negative, with one An Act to Repeal the Lobster and Crab 
till' St•nutor frnm Kemiebec, Senator Senator being absent, the motion did not Fishing License Freeze. (H. P.1141) (L. D. 
SpeerS. prevail. . . , _ , 1237) 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Members of the Sen_ate: I am. sure that the Senator from Cumberland, Senator the Se~ator from Cumberland, Senator 
there is no metnberof this body who has Conley. Berry. 
interpreted the remarks· made by the Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and · Mr. BERRY: Mr. President, with 
minority leader or I: hope by myself as Members of the Senate: I had some reference to L. D~ 1923 andL. D.1237, these 
being in opposition to this particular bi!L I dif fi c uH_y i_l! _supporting_ S_e n ate acts are contradictory and have been 
think the remarks tnat were made were Amendment "A'' because of the fact tliafit brought along to this stage of the 
addressed to the problems that we have all is in two parts._:and I would like to have legislative process to see which one would 
faced throughout the length of this Session someone· riiove that ·this amexidment··oe go through,· with the preference. being 
with the. innuendoes and the implications tabled until later on in today's session._ given to the repeal of the' moratorium on 
made regarding the integrity of.the bodies The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes lobster licenses which is provided in L. D. 
and. · the individual members of. these tile Senator from York, Senator Danton .. · 1237. Accordingly, it would be in order for 
bodies,• . Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Danton of the Senate to finally enactL. D.1237, and it 

I want to commend the good Senator Yori51 tabled until later in today's session,' would be. my hope that somebody would 
from Penobscot, Senator Curtis, the' pending -Adopfion·or"Seiiate Ameiidmenl table L: D: 1923 until L. D. 1237 had been 
Chairman of the Committee on, State; "A" to Committee Atnendment "A". signed by the Governor. . · ·· _ · 
Government, and the members of the: ----- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Committee on State Government for. the, Enactors the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
very go<?d work that tl}ey have done in The Committee on Engrossed Bills. Speers; 
atte~pting, and, I thmk successfully, reported as truly and strictly engrossed Thereupon, ori motion by Mr. Speers of 

. cleam_ng up what.really was a start.at thefollowing: ; _ ... _ .· __ · . . Kennebec L.D.1923wastableduntillater 
. .Jobby..1sLd1sclos.w:c..-b~larLwhicll;.~----An-Act.-~to~Glarify-the~I:.aws-Relating~to--~intoday1s

1

session-pendingEnactment-. ~-~------
n•veall'd that l~l•n•_ ne~dcd Jo be s(}me of Municipalities. (S. P. 236) (L. D. 815) , · ' · · ' 
lh!J prob~ems Y-'.1lh_llw bi!l.d~:m~ed up, m~~l !' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ·. Emergencies . · 
llunk that t~1s bill dors g~> u long \\,I): the Senator from Cumberland Senator An Act to Repeal the Lobsler'and Crab 
towurd cleumng up some ol lhc problems·

1 
Berry · · · _' · - · Fishing License Freeze. (H.P. 1141) (L; D. 

that have been shown to exist with that1 M •B- . M p • 1237) _.- · _ · 
particular bill. And I hope the Senate does,· r.. ERRY, _r. resident,~ have a 
not go along with the motion to indefinitely question I would hke to get s_traightened An Act to Clarify Certain Provisions in 
postpone but will continue this bill along itsl out on L. D. 815, _and I ~onderif_ somebody the Education Laws. (S. P. 418) (L. D. 
way and pass it to be'engrossed, , ! wou!d table this until later m_ today's 137.'i) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· session. . . Thes.e being emergency measures' and 
the Senat9r from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. ' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes- having received the affirmative votes of 29 

'.Mr, CYR: Mr. President and M~~bers the Senator from Cumberland, Senator, members of the Senate, were Passed to be 
of the Senate: The good Senator_ from CoThnley. . . _ · . , Ena_cted and, having been signed by the 
Penobscot, Senator Curtis; has made a. · ereup~m, on motion _by Mr. _Conley ~fl . President, were by the Secretary 
very· fine explanation· of the _ various' Cu~berland,. tabled until later m todays, ·presented . to th.e .Governor for. his 
features, and particularly has reassured' session, pendmg Enactment. approval. . . .. 
me in regards to th~t gift restriction. As I' - -AnActToRepeafNilK'Con1rol Prices at , There being no objection, affmatters 
mentioned at the. beginning, the redraft of the Retail Level. (H.P. 208) (L: D. 267) previously acted upon in today's session 
the committee was not really very The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes requiring· concurrence were sent· down 
repugnant to me, and for those reasons, I' th s f c b l d s · t rth "thf . wish to withdraw my motion for indefinite e enator rom um er an , enator. o wi . or concurrence .. 

·t .. t fth b'll Graham. ' . , ... - On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, 

pos ponemen °. e ,i : Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Pr_esident . and 
The, PRESft>ENT: · The Senator from Members of the Senate: It would seem. to 

Aroostook, Senator Cyr, now requests me that of among the many leading issues 
lea\'e of the Senate to withdra_w his motion during the campaign. an_d up' to date that 
to indefinitely· postpone this bill and all • the removal of retail price controls on milk 
accompanying papers. Is it the pleasure of was one of the first ones that many, many 
the Senate.to grant this leave? · people· Ia vored. I therefore firid. it 

Itis a vote. ' incongruous that this bill has been watered' 
The pending question before .the Senate down so that the removal of retail price 

is the motion by the Senator. from controls on the bill has been eliminated 
Kennebec, Senator Reeves1 that Senate from the bill .. The amendment may be a 
Amendment "A'' .be ,ndefinitely good amendment and it certainly will' 
postponed. A roll call has been requested. improve the situation, but I certainly 

·. In order for the Chair to order a roll call, it- deplore the fact that what evidently the 

Recessed until 4 o'clock this afternoon. 

After Recess . 
Calle.d to order by the P~esident. 

--- Orders of the Day 
The Presideft laid before the Senate the 

first tabled· and Specially Assigned 
matter: · · 

Bill, "An Act to Create a Construction 
Loan Program in which the Maine Housing 

· Authority and Financial Institutions May 
·, Participate;'' (S. P. 192) (L. D. 660) 
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'l'uhlt•d .June 16, 1!17!:, hy Senator 
Conley of Cumbe1·land. 

i'ending -· Reconsideration. 
On: motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

retabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending. 
Reconsideration. · . 

moved (hal Senale Amenarnent "A" be 
Adopted. 

The PRJ<;SIDENT: The Chair rekognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I have to· 
admit it takes a little while in these late 

· afternoon sessions to orient yourself, but 
;·· TliePresidenTTaia before the Senate the the c:iction that is being proposed here 
;. second tabled and Specially Assigned today flies in the face of the Senate's action 
. matter: .· - ' hi rejecting the minority commjttee report 

Bill, "An Act to Proviµe Maine No-fault·· .<>.ti&nallx_. It fli~~_i11 th~fac~ 9f the action 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Reform.'•· (H. P. we foolc m reJectmg this amenoment once 
1698) (L. D. l932) . beforn, and _in order for the Senate to 

. Tabled ,..._. June 16, 1975 by Senator maintain its consistency, which is a virtue 
, Clifford of Androscoggin. ._ but not .an absolute essential, I would 
. Pending~ Motion of Senator Jackson of expect that the Senate for the third time 
, Cumberland to Reconsider Action will say no to this, that we do not want this' 
i ·whereby the Bill was Passed to be course of action. · 
· Engrossed. · The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

· ( In the· House - Passed to be the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
· Engrossed.) · . , · Berry. · 

(In the Senate ~ Passed to be Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and 
· Engrossed, in concurrence.) · . . Members of the Senate: I must advise. the 

Whereupon, a viva voce vote. being in Senator from• Kennebec,. Senator Katz, 
doubt, a division was had. 23 having voted that time ip.arches on and inaybe he and I 
in the affir_mative, and seven having voted are just not in-resonance with events; -. 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
. ROLL CALL 

YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Clifford, 
Collins, Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
Curtis, Cyr, Danton, Greeley, Jackson; 
Johnston,. Marcotte, McNally, O'Leary1 
Pray, Speers, Trotzky, Wyman. - , 

NAYS: Senators Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau, Cianchette, Gahagan, 
Graffam, Graham, Huber, Katz, Merrill, 
Roberts. · 

ABSENT: Senators Hichens, Reeves, 
Thomas. . 
A.rolT call was had. 19 Senators having 
voted m the affirmative, and 10 Senators 
having voted in the negative, with three 
Senators being absent, the .. Bill. was 
Indefinitely Postponed iri 
non-concurrence: · 

Sent down for concurrence. . . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

. the Senator from Androscoggfo;· Senator 
Clifford. . _ . . . -

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, havmg 
voted on the prevailing side, I move 
reconsideration and hope you vote against 

in the negative, the motion prevailed. · _The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
Mr. Conley of Cumbe.rland then moved for· the question? The pending. question 

·, themotion. . . . 
The PRESIDENT:. The Senator from 

Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, now 
moves that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby the bill was indefinitely .. 
postponed. All those_ Senators in favor of. 
reconsideration will please say "Yes'';. 

·that· the Senate reconsider its former before the Senate is the motion by the 
acUori whereby Senate Amendment ''A" Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
was' Indefinitely Postponed, and Mr. Katz Clifford, that the Senate adopt Senate 
of Kennebec subsequently requested a' i\ineridmenf"A" .. . . 
division. · . . · · •-. · : · The Chair will oraer a aivision. Will ali 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. those Senators in favor of ado_llting Senate 
the Senator' from Kennebec, ·senator, Amendmeiif ''A'' ple·ase rise ·_in. thefr 
Speers; ; · · · · · · · places until counted. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I wonder if A division was had. 19 having voted iri · 
the good Senator would refresh my tlie ·affirmative, -and nine having. voted in 

· .memory .'luid_ pe_rhaps the _'memory of the negative, Senate Amendment "A" was 
others as tQ wh!!t Sen_ate Amendment '.'A," Adopted in non;concurrence: _· . 

. does do,· and perhaps give. us the filing Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot then moved 
nuniber of the Seriafe Amendment. _ that the Bill and all accompanying papers 

The PRESIDENT: .The Senator from - be In,definitely Postponed. · · . · -
Kennebec, Se_nator _ Speers, has posed a_ . The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
question through the Chair to any Senator floor; .. . . . · . 
who may care tci answer. _ · . · Mr; TROTZKY: Mr. President and 

The. Chair recognizes the Senator from Members of the Senate:. The real question 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. . here- on no-fault insurance is: are. the 

Mr, CLIFFORD: Mr. President and people in the State of Maine going_to save 
Membe1's of the Senate: I don't have lhe onpremiums?.In all the questioning I have 
filing number but I think that could be done, the answer seems to be no. And the 
given by t,he Secretary. But _one of the only reason I can see why the insurance 
complaints, I think, against this version of people ·want this biU is because they are 
no-fault is that it would end up with afraid of a national no-fault bill coming in. 

·- required mandatory du.J?licate coverage, But what the citizen is doing is sacrificing 
and Senate Amendment A" would merely · the right to go to court justifiably_ for. · 
allow a person with . other coverage to damages under this bill, so I hope the . 
clearly and specifically have that .other. Senate will go along. with the indefinite 
coverage count to avoid that dupHcate postponement of this bill. _ · 
coverage; and that is the purpose of Senate . The. PRE~IDENT: Is the _S~nate ready 
Aniendment"A''. · · '· for the question? The. pending question 

I think, _ unfortunately, in yesterday's before the Senate is the motion by the 
debate Senate Amendment "A'' never had' Senator from Penobcot, Senator Trotzky, 
a roll call. I think it was the intent fo get a that L. D. 1932 .and all its accompanying 
roll call and I think it was not debated- papers be indefinitely postponed. -
extensively, but I think the purpose is to The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
make the bill more flexible so we will get Cumberland, Senator Merrill, · 
away from the mandatory duplicate Mr; MERRILL: Mr. President, I request 
coverage presently in the bill.· It was a roll call. _ 
postponed and I would hope we could The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
reconsider it to· adopt it. Thank you, Mr. . requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
President. · · roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 

The PRESIDENT: The pending one-fifth of those Senators present and 
question before the Senate is the motion by voting, Will all those Senators in favor of a 
the Senator from Cumberland, . Senator roll call please rise in their. places until 
Conley, that the Senate reconsider _its counted.. . . 
action whereby Senate Amendment ''A" Obviously more than one-fifth having 
was indefinitely postponed. · · arisen, a roll call is ordered. The pending · 

The Chair will order a division. Will all question before the Senate is the motion by 
those Sen·ators in favor of reconsideration the _Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
plea·serisemtheirplacesuntilcounted. · Trotzky, that L. D. 1932 and all its 

A division was had. 22 havingyoted in accompanying papers be indefinitely 
• the affirmative, and nine having voted in postponed. A "Yes" vote will.be in favor of 

the negative, the motion prevailed. / indefinite postponement; a "No" vote will 
Mr. Clifford of Androscoggin then be opposed. 

those opposed will say "No.". · 
A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 

did not p_revaiL 

The President laid before the Senate the 
third tabled and Specially Assigned° 
matter: .. -. · . . • · , · 

Bm;.i:Ari Act to Revise An Act Relating 
to Prop·erty Taxation which was Enacted 
by the 106th Legislature." (H. P. 1664) (L. 
D.1917) . •. 
. Tabled - June -16, 1975 by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. , . · 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
(In the House...., Passed to be· Engrossed 

! as Amended by House_ Amendment "G" 
(H-745) .) . . . . . 

1 
• (In the Senate - House Amendment 
"G" Adopted in concurrence.) -· . . 

Mr. McNally of Hancock then presented 
Senate Amendment "B" and moved. its 
Adoption. 

Senate Amendment" "B", Filing No; 
S-325, was Read. . . . . _ . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. . · 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 
like to move mdefinite postponement· of 
Senate Amendment''B" and woulil speak 
to my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor.. . _ · . 
. Mr .. MERRILL: Mr. President. ahd 

Members of the Senate: I move indefinite 
postponenieiif of this amendment not 
because I think it goes in a.direction that is 
bad, but I think that it does nothing,· iri. 
essence, to the bill except possibly lo raise 
a little confusion where I think it is clear 
and. also, of course, to put it in a situatfon 
where it is going to be more difficult to get 
this into concurrence and pass what I think 
is one. of the most important pieces of 
legislation in regards to taxation to come 
through this legislature in this session. 

Just let me say very briefly, so that 
everybody m the Senate can understand, 
what the Taxation Committee· did through 
long, hours of labor in regards to the 
problem of assessing property in the State 
of Maine for the purpose of taxation. The 
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lm;l lt•gislalure, the 106th Legislature,· · way that you want to that you· think rs· . the good Senator from Cumberland for his 
passl'<I a law which would make it ~oingtogetyoutherebyl980. Youcanjoin . explanation, and maybe if everybody 
mandatory for. all cities .and towns to ma tax assessment district, if that is what I understood it as well as he gave it, what I 
become part of tax assessment districts ori you want to do to promote improvement in am about to say .. as to why I put the 
to be a primary tax asses~ing. a-rea; · property tax in your town. You can apply I amendment in wouldn't perhaps even been 
themselves by the end of this decade·. to be a primary assessing district, and if needed. 
There was a great deal of upset and uproar • you meet the standards of the state, you · But shortly after this law was set up to 
about_ ~~at1 partit~_larly ~rom the small can be a primary assessing district in yo_ur · have tax districts and was passed, and 
towns. m tne State of Mame. The plfrase town. Or you· can join an informal . certified assessors were proposed, a school 
"Freedom Fighters"- has come about in a; conglomeration of towns that· has got · to educate those wishing to be assessors 
great part due to the passage of what was together for the purpose of property : was held every Monday night in Ellsworth. . 
in that last legislative session 1997, I think, taxation and improving the assessment · It was taught by Leo Martin most of the· 
which was the bill that mandated that all: methods in the towns. All those methods : time, of the State Tax Department; and 
towns go_intQ tax:ass·essment districts. • are available. 0 part of the time by Gordon Emerson, who 

- • Wtrhad a-hearirig ·at-which about 500 There is one other thing that we . is also with the State Tax Department, but 
'people were there .. Most of them, I · mandated in this bill; We said that if a most of the time it was with Leo Martin .. 
supt>ose,. would characterize themselves · town is h~titseU-ancl1s doing property tax Now, these assessors asked the question 
as "Ereedom Fighters", and· they were, assessment by itself, say with the about how much is the cost going to be if 
upset. They told us that they were upset ·· selectmen, which is a practice thafgoes on we go into a district and have a state 
not because the state had a legitimate. today they can have their selectmen, 01; assessor and so forth, and they were told · 
inter(l_st in promoting and improving whomever, do the job and they don't have approximately '$20,000. That was back in 
property tax assessment practices .in the to get any certification from the state or the time when you had to have the maps 
State of Maine, but because we were anything, if they think that they can do it in that were specified in the bill. 
mandating the method in which it had to be that way with that part-time help and get Now, among them was the present 
done. And they said to us if a town, for themselves to where they have to be by assessor of Osborn Plantation, who retires 
exaiiiple;lias a person who is very learned 1980. · But that if they decided to go into a as Superintendent of Union_River Electric . 
fo the methods of property tax assessment-;- tax- assessment-district-;·a··primary. .CO:op tliisnfontnbut desires to continue as 
and if he can do a good• job assessing assessing area, or if they decided to.hire a , an assessor for Osborn. He gets the 
property for us on the basis of a half day person who would be a full-time property magnificent sum of $50 a year for doing the. 
every couple of days, why do you•force us tax assessor in that town, a person who is assessing up there, and Osborn. is in the 
to go into some tax assessing district or going to. make his living assessing black, and not in the red; from the way that . 
something of this kind that is going to cost property and holding himself out to be a things have been carried on. '.fhere 'Yere 
us a lot of money and is going to force us to professional in that regard, that then he other similar men who are knowled@able 
involve ourselves with other towns, if we would have. to fall into the certification oToifr localvalues but desired lo-learnalf 
can do the quality job that should be done. · requirements that the state has set up. the state regulations to become certified 

We thought that. was' a . perfectly' Now, that is the status of· th1s bill assessors. They all feel that their years of 
legitimate criticism. At the same time .we: vis-a-vis what. we have taken away, what experience· and the. training they have 
thought that, it was absolutely essentialj we have demanded, and. what we have received w·ould make.them acceptable at a, 
that the state keep up its pressure, to· done in terms of these people. v.:ho are much lower cost to their communities:. 
improve tax assessment methods in this going to be professionals in the area of They all want to be sure that their 
state: Recognizing that a great deal of our property tax assessment. · · community will legally be able to contract 
tax that we raise in the State of Maine; . Now, there are several different with them, and they all have expr~ssed to 
O\"erall roughly 50 percent, is raised by the categorizations of the bill, and l could see me thefr intentions to further their 
property tax, recognizing th_e factthat how somebody, if they had read the bill knowledge. With advice,. from some 
many tciwns are below 50 percent in terms briefly, wouldn't. be certain in their mind - attorneys, they have asked me to present 
of the average property tax assessment; onafirstinitialreadingthatweweregoing_ the followin~mendment. This 
representing that the· quality of to allow the type of flexibility with the ameridrrient· permits ffie commimfiles-to 
assessment; in other words, looking at the. non-professional assessor Jhat I talked' hire assessors and'be able to remove them 
individual piece of property and about where the.town is_g_oing it on_its ifsuchaneventmadeitnecessary.Thisis 
measuring it versus the other pieces . of ow_n where there 1s a mm:i1C1pal assess~ng · simply attempting to follow the policy· of 
property in the town, varies up to as much _ IJ!llt _sel)arate !:,olll_ !1 .P!~1:1;ary _llss':ssmL_._home.r.ule · . · . . · 
as~50-1mrcen.FiiclW; werecognizeaffiartJie°'"·disti:ic~Butthe flexibiht:y ~S""th~re m tne . Since .l have been_ elected from a. 
state had to do something to keep up this law m it~ Present context, it 1s written very community with many small towns, and 
efforttowards improving tax assessment' clearly, 1t_1s. the res!,J.lt of a lot of work by the City of Ellsworth with approximately 
techniques. . . . the Taxat10n Committee and a lot of work 5,000 inhabitants the only city, and located 

What we concluded is this, and what this by our staff, and a_ hard worked out in that area. where state bµreaucracies 
bill says is this, the bill in its present form compr~mise thl:!t I th!,Ilk, first of ~11; 'Ye wouldliave You oe1feve our values 11re high; 
- and this bill got the support of the ~an pomt. to. with pn~e beca!,I~e ~t w1_ll a community with only the smallest units 
majority of the Taxation Committee ,--_ improve_ Ol!r tax assei,smg gu_at1~ies 1n tI;us. of industry for payrolls; belts must be 
what we said, is that .the state has two. st~te and, secpndly, we can pomt to with. _tightened .and ·economical ways must be 
legitimate concerns. It has the concern to· pnde because it talces us and moves us back. used to keep the localities in the black. It is, 
see that the quality of tax assessing· from ·SOJ?e of the unnecessary, adisturbedcommunity,the.districtthatl 
vis-a-vis one property owner and the other bureaucratic demands that the ~tate m~de . represent, and anything that I could do· 
gets within a reasonable expectable range, ··when they passed _that _other bill. I thi~k that would soothe perhaps the feelings of 
and we said by 1980. that should be 20 fro?"I. both standp01~ts, if we pass the bli~ the people that at this time are not too 
percent. If a guy's piece of property is as it 1s cur:ently wntte~, w c~ go back ~0, good, Iwi:>uldHke to see it done. . 
worth $10,000, you ought J;o .t>e.::.wi1;.hin 20_ our ~onst1tuents on. either side of this. The ;F'RESIDEN'.f: The Chair recognizes . 
percent of that when• you assess 1t, one1 quest~on and tell th;em tha~ we have done a,· the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 
way or the other. The other thing that we good_Job for them m makmg a re_asonablej Mr .. CYR: Mr. Pre_sident and Members· 
said is that because so much of our effort reqmremen~fro~ the St!fte.of Mame; . . I of the Senate: It pains m_etohave to get up 
that we make here in M.aine looks to the, . So I don t · thmk th1~ amendment ~sl and oppo:;e my seatmate, the good Senator 
property tax and what level they are! : neces_sary. Th~ problem IS take!} ca!e 9f 1n: McNally. However, I think by the_ time I 
nl'lt111lly taxing al, we ought to try to g!!t ' the. ~ill. And if we can put this, ~Ill m. a; _get. throu~h you will fi~d ouUha~ v.:e will ~e 

l>nopk.• up cloi;er lo 100 percen~, so we Sa.id_:_ pos1t10n o~concurrence:andmove.1t on It5! doing hIJIL a favo_r by k1llrng his 
>y 1!180 you have got to be up to 70 percent.: . way, ~e ~Ill have done~ l~t for thE: peopl~ amendment. : . . . , . 

Those are the tw<> mandates of this bill. l of Ma_me m terms of eqmty m taxation, and. What we had before was a tiger ,by the• 
Then what. we'did _is go through alHhe we._w1ll _have done a lot for the people of, _tail, The ·new _vei:_~C>Il that came og.t. of 

regulations that the de,partments had Mame m terms _of taking unnecess!!,rY. TaxaVon is a. tooth!ess tiger. It has been 
written and through the laws that we had bureaucra~1c i:eqmrements. and removmg, explained to you qmte clearly by the good 
on our books that told the to\Vl1s how to go _. t~em. I thj.nk it 1s a g~d bill and I would, Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
about ff and, iti essence; we repealed most· hke to see it passed as it 1s. Merrill, who I think. has done a very good 
of those . .Arid what we say to the towns now job in explaining : this. But what . the 

. is this: you have got about four metho.ds The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, amendment of.the good Senator McNally 
· that you can use to improve your property the Senator from Hancock, Senator is trying to do is put some teeth back into 
tax assessing. You can stay as a town by • McN ally. tbe tig~r. _ . · 

. yourself, and you can go about it in any • Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I thank 1rhe first part of his amendment 
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addresses itself to sections 311 to 314, arid he 
says in this, "Notwithstanding the· 
provisions. of sections 311 to 314, a 
municipal.· assessing unit may · employ; 
persons to perform the as·sessing function'. 
for the unit and may certify professionalli 
trained assessors, and be authorized to. 
remove those i>ersons.'' What his[ 
amendment is gofog-to·ao. is.· give the 

. powers to certify to the inunicipat 
assessing units, . · ' · 

Now,. the intention of the good Senator,: 
and I have. discussed this with him sincei 
yesterday - I tried to make him; 
underst;;md that he . was ·going against 
himself, however, either I haven't been a 
good instructor as I wasn't able to· sell it to 
him, or I wasn't quite sure about my 
assessm:ent of the amendment. So I went 

· over to the Property Tax Bureau and I got. 
an assessinent from them; and their 

· assessment is similar to mine: What the 
new bill will do, they have eliminated this,_ 
business of assessment districts. There are 
no more assessmenf districts; What is left 

· is that you can eithe1; f9rm what they caff 
a primary unit - a: _primary unit is two or 
more riiunicipalihes ·that may group 
together to form a unit-'- and in that case, 
by .1980 they 'will have to have a certified 
assessor; certified by the · bureau here., 
That is for full-time. , . · . . • · I.•. 
. The other unit thal'is' be1ng' created is a: 
muni'cipal unit;, artd that can stay the very 
same way ·as you have it riow. It can be a 
selectman assessor, it can be a part-time 

• assessor, and those. assessors do riot need 
certification. They do not have .to follow 
the training course if they; don't want to, 
providing that by 1979 they have brought 
up . their assessing standards to the 
standards • required by the department. 
That is the only requirement. There is. no 
tenure except for th~ chief assessor in a . 
primary assessing district. But there is no 
tenure a:s far. as a munich>al assessor is 
concerned: So. ,vhaflliiil amendment. is 
cloirig, the first part, he is· a<;ldressing 

· himselfto the tenure, but it doesn.'t exist: 
There is. rio. tenure. They can fire or hire 

. that assessor as they will; just like they do 
for town managers. · . · . • . . . · 
·: Tlie second part of his amendment reads, 
"Any. municipal assessing unit may 
employ a pa"i't-time non'cerlified ·assessor 
or contract with a firm or organization· 
that provides as·sessing services," Now, 
that is in the bill. Thatis in section 327, 
item 3: Now; fa.the 6i1Tit continues, '.'when 
any 0 municipal assessing unit or primary 
assessing a.rea employs a.· full-time 
professional assessor, then this assessor 
must be certified by July 1; 1980 by the · 
Bureau of Property. Taxation as a: 
professionally trained assessor." Now, 
this· is only in the case of a frilUime 
professional assessor either ·working.for a 
rriririicipal unit, lilie Portland, for in.stance, 

· that ,vould be a fnunfcij>_~l unit, it would be 
a full-time job. he i•cmldlia,,e to come under 
the certifi.cation, or else ifhe is a full-time 
assessor working for a primary assessing 
unit;, which is several communities· 

· together. · 
Now, in his amendment he has changed 

the second part of this to read thus: 
''provided that when any municipal 
assessing unit or primary asses~ing area• 
employs a part-time, noncertified 
assessor, this assessor must bl:! certified"by 
July J, 1980 by the Bureau of Property, 
Taxation:." In other words, his amendment 
goes further .than the bill does. His 
amendment applies to a part-time.and to 
a·noncertified assessor. According to this, 
if we pass this amendment, by 1980 that. 

assessor will have to be certified by the. 
bureau, while in the law he does not, a 
part-time or noncertified asse~sor does not 
have to be certified by 1980, he doesn't 
have. to· be certified ever, providing that 
community meets the standards set up by 

, the bureau, which have to be met by 1979. 
' So I think we are doing the good Senator a 
E:~ dee.<! by _kiHi_ng f!is_ amendment, an,d I 
hope you, will. vote against accepting his 
amendment. · . . . · · .. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator. from Hancock; Senator 
McNally. · · ·• . . · 

.Mr. McNALLYT: Mr. President, I am 
. confused. I will read from the. bill, which is . 

word for word like my section 3. It says, 
<'Any municipal assessing unit may 
employ a part-time noncertified assessor 
or contract with a. firm or organization 
that provides assessing services. When 

. any municipal assessing unit or primary 
assessing area employs. a full-time 
professional assessor, this assessor, must 
be certified by July 1; 1980 by the Bureau of 
Property Taxation as a professionally 

. trained assessor." Now, !talked with some 
of these people that were. very anxious to 
get this law straight in their minds, and 
they were perfectly willing that that co.me 
about because they felt by 1980, providing 
tfiey had gone thrnugh the process-of being 
hired andi maybe for more than one of · 
those small towns, especially in northern 
Hancock County, that they would be a 
full-time professional assessor that would 
have · been to the schools and. could be 
certified by the Bureau of Property 
Taxation·. as .. a professionally trained 
assessor. I can't see what is wrong about it 
· and that is ·what is confusing"me. 

. The. PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill; · · 

Mr,. MERRILL: Mr. President, I am 
afraid that in the heat and th!:! lateness of 
the hour maybe everybody is going to get 
confused; so I am going to press my lu.ck 
and say just a couple more words. about 
this to try to clear this up. • . . 

I made the motion to indefinitely p·ostpone 
because I don't think this amendment is 
necessary. and because I think it goes in 
the direction; as the Senator from 
Aroostook said, Senator.Cyr, that Senator 
McNally really probably doesn't want tq 
go. ... .. .. . . . 

Now, just directing my remarks to the 
specific question of certlficatlon: of 
assessors, what we say is that a person 
who works for a primary assessing district 
or assessing district is going to have to be 
certified by 1980. If a town by itself stays 
the way it is now and hires a .part-time 
assessor, or has their. selec_t_men do the 

. assessing; or whatever.means that they are 
doing it now, a municipal assessing unit, 
then. they can have an uncertified assessor 
and that can go on forever, assuming that 
by that means they can raise themselves 
to.the qualitv that the legislature, not the 
department.· that the legislature is saying 
that we ought to have by 1980r 

The · second part of this amendment 
would restrict the towns further than the 
committee• meant to go, because the 
philosophy of the committee, which this 
runs counter to, is that if the towns can do 
it the way they are doing it now, if they can 
use those ,means to reach the quality that 
the state wants, then we· could care less 
about the means that they are using, We do 
say that'if somebody is making· his living 
· as an assessor, if he is hbl(iing himself out 
· as a professional assessor, or if he is 

working for one of these non-mandatory 
tax assessment districts; that then he is 
going to have to be certified, much the way 
we require other people who make a 
profession in a certain area to meet certain 
standards fo protect the public and assure. 
quality in these people who make it their 
profession. So the second part of this 
amen,dment would. go. further than the 

· com.mittee thought was necessary to. go 
and in a small way runs counter to the 
thrust of the philosophy of the bilL 

The first part of the amendment which 
provides - I think I have to agree with the 
interpretation of• the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Cyr, that the towns 
themselves can somehow do the 
certification, frankly_puzzles me a little 
bit, oecause wem-ake ff clear that if the 
towns want to continue as they are th.e 
person won't have to be certified. And we 
also ·make it clear that the real reason for 
the certification is to assure that 
professionals are professionals. .. · 
. For these reasons; and just because I 

think that this amendment is' not 
necessary to the general thrust of this bill 
and puts us in the posture of 
nonaconcurrence, I would ask that' the 
Sep.ate }mm:iort mY. mQti9n, _to i.mlefinitely 
postpone Senate Amendment:"B". · 
. The.PRESIDENT: .Is the Senate ready 
for the question? .The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill; . that· the Senate indefinitely 
postpone Senate Amendemnt ""B". . 

The Chair will order a division. Will all 
those Senators in favor of the indefinite 
postpoilemenTofSenaie Amenclinen1 "B" 
rise in their places until counted. . . · · 

A division was had. 20 having voted in 
the affirmative, and five having voted in 
the negative, the motion prevailed. 

Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, was 
Pa~sed to.be Engrossed in concurrence. 

Out of order arid under suspension of the 
rules, on motion by Mr.· Speers of 
Kennebl:!c, the Senate voted to take from 
the Specially Assigned Table the 

_ following: ... ___ · _: _·_• ~--..... - _ .. 
Bill, "An Act Makmg Additional 

Appropriations for the Expenditures:· of 
State Government and for other Purposes 
for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1976 
and June 30, 1977." (S. P. 584) (L. D, 1937) 

Tabl.ed - earlier in th!\ day by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. . . .• · 

Pending~ Passage to be Engrossed. . 
Th!:! PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 

of the Senate that under suspension of the 
rules this bill be ·passed to be engrossed 
and sent ·forthwith to the Engrossirig 
Deparlment? · .. · . · · · ' 
. the Chair- recognizes the Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins. . . . ·. 

Mr. COLLINS:. Mr. President, as the 
Chairman of the Committee on.Veterans 
and Retirement; J feel compelled to make 
one remark. J have a tole, it Heem11, aH I.Im 
watchdo·g: of the .Htate ret.irem,:nt fund, 
This bill, of course, causes the 5.4 mill1r,n 
teacher retirement contribution from the 
state to the retirement fund to be postponed 
into the second year of the biennium. I am 

.assured by the good Chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee that this is a 
matter that the legislature will attemptto 
deal with. · 

We have to realize that by deferring that 
appropriation for a year the retirement 
fund would lose the income that that 
money would earn in investment for a year 

· or possibly a little more. We also must 
recall tllat the appropriations are already 
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l mi_llion dollars short with · ,;esp~ct · t9. 
kl•epmg the retirement fund at the level 
provided by statute when there is a 
!iJffei:eiw.e· .b.etween _the J1mounts oth~rvirise 
appropriated and the actarial prediction·o( 

· th. e need of the fund to keep its liabilities! 
from becoming unfunded fo any greaterl 
e.xtend than they have been. . . , .. · , 

So _I simply .wanted this to be' in the 
record that this change ·should be noted,' 
the S.en~te should be awar1f of it, and I hope 
at the earliest opportunity. that-. this 
damage· to the. st~te retirement fund will 

· be repaired. Thank you, Mr. President .. · : 
The PRESID ll:NT: The Chair recognizes: 

the:_ Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
,Huber .. · . 

Mr. HUBER:_ Mr. President, in-response 
!o the remarks of the good Senator from 
Knox, Senator Collins, the Appropriations· 
Committee is- aware that to cure a cash 
flow pi·oblem we deferred the payments to 
the teachers retirement in the amount of 
5.4 million dollars. Raher than the year 
deferment to which_ he refers; . I think' 
more likely we ,vm be talking a portion of 
this 5.4 million dollars may be deferred six -
months and a portion may be deferred 

.three _months . .And I think we very 
definitely should consider~ if you assume 
that these deferrals are a:n even amount, in 
each quarter we are talking abou~ 
approximately $106,000 in interest, and the 
Legislative Finance Office is making a 
better estimate_ of this interest ·which 
would.be foregone by the retirement fund, 
and I think we should put this . into ll/ 
wrap-up bill during this session. ·· . · · 
· The PRESIDENT: -Is .the Senate readY: 

, f9r the question? . · · ' 
. Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 

· ~ngrossecl an(\, under' suspensi~n of the 
rules, sent down forthwith for: 
crnwm-re1icc. · 

. Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Election momentarily offer .. ·an. amendment to 
Laws." (H.P. 1697) ~L. D. 1931) . · · correct that technical error, which breaks 

Tabled - earlier m the day by Senator my heart because it will mean that this bill 
Speers of Kennebec. : : · will not find itself on the way to the consent 

Pending-Passage to be Engros·sed. calendar in the' House tomorrow, should 
(In thEl House-::- Passed to be Engrossed ·we pass it. But be that as it may, I would 

las Amended by House Amendments "C" now move that we reconsider our action 
. (H-765) and "D." (H-767).) . . whereby we _accepted :committee 

(In the Senate - House Amendment "C" · Amendment "A". · · 
Inde(initely Postponed, in · The PRESIDENT: The·Senator'from 
non-concurren.ce; House Amendment "D" ·eumberland, Senator Merrill, now moves 
Adopted,inconcurrence.) · •·· · ·that the Senate reconsider its· action 

· Mr. Coi:son_ of Somerset presented - ,wl:!.~raj>_y_j_L!!d_op_t~d ~pmmit't'ee 
Senate Amendment "A" and nioved its 1Amendment ''A", Is this tlie pleasure·or 
Adoption. : . . · . · ·, · . the Senate?· 

.Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. The motion prevailed. 
S-329, was Read and Adopted. . The same Senator then presented Senate 

On motion by Mr. Conley·of Amendment ''A'' to Committee 
&Imber land, the Senate then voted to Amendrrierit"A'' and inoved ifs Adoption .. 
reconsider its action whereby Senate . Senate Amendment "A", Filing No: 
.Amendment "A" was Adopted. S-330 to Committee Amendment "A" was 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the Read and Adopted and Committee 

floor;· . Amendment "A"+ as Amended b_y Senate 
Mr.· CONLEY: Mr. President and .Amendinenl IT;\' ·Thereto; was Adopted 

Mem~.ers_ o,!._ th!l ___ Senate: I c111l your . and the Bill, as Amended, Passed ~o be 
attent10n to. Senate Amendment 11A'.1: It Engrossed. . 
would appear- to me to- be a politician's : Sent dl:JWil for cc>n(!Ul'I"ence. 
dre_am and a nightmare to anyone who is in · 
charge of. administering or regulating the ·· The President laid before the Se~ate the 
election within his community. It seems to following tabled and.Specially Assigned 
me that any. time that votes are being matter: .. · · · · . · . 
counte,d you would certainly want to keep • Senate Report·s.~.from the Committee 
this area which this amendment relates to, on Judiciary - _Bill;·«An Act. Amending 
behind the guardrail, free from any type of the Definition .of Mental Disease and 
obstruction. The amendment, as it reads,' Mental Defect for the furpose of Criminal 
says "A candidate or his designee shall be Responsibility; P (S .. P. 167). (L; D. 550) 
permitted ·within the guardrail to observe Majority Report - Ought Not· to Pass; 
the. counting of absentee ballots for ahy Minority Report-Ought to Pass. 
election.in which he is a candidate. At no Tabled~ earlier in the day by Senator 
time shall anyone interfere with a· HichensofYork; , , • ·· . 
candidate's view of absentee. ballots being . ·Pending ..:..c.. Acceptance of Either Report . 
counted.'' . . · · ·. . •· . The l;'RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
• Mr .. President and Members of the the.Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 
&•nµte; I just find this is the type of an Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President, having 
amendment which could really create been advised · by the Chairman of the 

Tite 'President laid before the Senate the problems at the polling houses and I don't Judiciary Committee that this· is taken 
• following tabled ·and Specially Assigned think there is really any need for it. If there care of in. a moderate way_ in the new 

matter: . .. ._ . . is ~Y question of absentee ballots, there criminal code which was adopted, I_ will 
: Bill, ''.An Act to .Reguiate the ·are enough laws on the statutes today now move that we accept the Majority 
Distri'Qution and Sale of Motor Fuels." (H, w~cl} would allow you to certainly be able Ought Not to Pass Report; · 
P; 735) (L. D. 920) . . ·· . . . . to mspect them through the process of a . The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
-"'raoled-~ ·earlier m lffedayby-Senator-··recount-~or~an-~insp!lc.tion.='.fher.efore;~I~- YorkFSenatocliichens •. now movffi.J;hat 
~rry ofCumberland. . · · · l would move the mdefm1te postponement of · the·senate accept the Majority Ought Not·· 

·:, 'Pending- Motion of.Senator Speers of Senate Amendment "A'\· . · · ·· · • . to Pass Report of the Committee. Is this 
::Kennebec to Suspend the Rules for the_' The P_R_ E_SIDENT: The Senat_or from_ thepleasureoftheSenate?. 
~.J;>urJ?OSe of Second Reading.·· ._ · Cumberlaµd, Senator Conley, riow moves The motion prevailed: · 
· · {ln ttieijouse- Passed to Q~ Engrosse~ !hat. ~en ate A mendmi:nt ''A'' be . Sent down for con_currence. · 
_by Committee Amendrrienl "A"(H~726) as mdefm1tely postponed. Is this the pleasure 

· Amended by House Amendments "A'" of.thEJSenate? The President laid before the Senate the 
(H-764) and,''B" {H,766) 'Thereto.) .· . -~ The motion prevai~ed. following. tabled and Specially Assigned 

(ln the Senate -; ._Commi_tte . Thereupon, the B11_1.was Passed t~ .be. matter: · . . · , .• 
Amendment "A" as Amended by Hous En g r o s s e d , a s Am e n d e d , 1 n Bill, "An Act Amending the Elderly· 
Amendments "A". and "B'.' Adopted fo non:concurrenc~. . Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act to 
concurrence.) . . . . , Sentdb~nforco~curren~e. . . Expand Eligibility. fo Recipients of 

On motion by Mr. Johnston of Aroostook,\ (See ~ct10n later m today s sess10n.) Supplemental· Security Income."•. (H; P, 
• the Senate voted to reconsider its former[ '104) (L. D. 101) · 

action whereby Committee Amendment Tlie .President laid before the Senate the Tabled -. earlier in the day by Senator 

. ••.~:::x!~f;;:tor then pre~enfed ~~ila~J -~~r:~~g tabled. a
n

tl Specially Assigned . Sp~~if!f en~:~:~ge to be Engrossed. 
·-Amendment '•A• • to. Committee! Bill, "An Act to Provide State Relief to (Irl. tbe House-Passed to be Engrossed 
Amendment" A" andinoved its Adopffon. : Hollli'ehorders for Extraordinary Property as amended by Committee Amendemnt 

· Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. Tax Burdep.s.'-' (S. p; 481) (L. D.1671) · ' "A': (H-343) and House Amendment "A': 
S-332,.to Committee Amendment "A" was Tabled - earlier.in-the day by Senator (H-356).) . . ' 
Read. and Adopted ai:id Committee Speers of Kennebec. -·- _ ~ (In the Senate. - Committee 
Amendment ••A", as Amended by Senatf Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. . .·· Amenament "A" .. and liouse·Amendmeiit 
Ameiiument ''A". Thereto was Adopted. · · (In t Ii e Sen ate ....::. Comm it tee "A" Adopted, ih concurrence.) . 

Tpenmpon, under· suspension .of the' Amendment "A'_' (S-321)Adopted:) . '· . On motion by"Mr. Speers of Kennebec; 
.rules, the Bill was .Read a Second Time The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ·retabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
~q·Passed to be Engrossed, as Amended, the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Passage to be Engrossed. · 
mnon-concurrenc_e, Merrill. · · 

Sent downfor concurrence. ·· Mr .. MERRILL: Mr. President and The President laid before the Senate the 
.Members of the Senate: I gave very .following tabled and Specially Assigned 

. Tlie-Presldent laidbefore tbe·s~natethe 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter:·.' · · 

· careful scrutiny to the· Committee matter: , . 
Amendment today as it was redrafted by Bill, '.'An Act Revising Lobbyist 
our staff. I found a technical error in the Disclosure Proc~dures.'.' ($. P; 150) (L. D. 
drafting'· of"lnat amendment -and wi11 513) · · · · · · 
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Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Danton of York. 

Pending :__: Adoption of Se.nate 
Amendment "A" (S-324) to Committee 
Amendment "A'' (S-312). 

Thereupon. Senate Amendment "A" to 
Committee Amendment "A" was Adopted. 
. Mr. Conley of Cumberland then presented 

Senate Amendment "B'' to.· Committee 
.Amendment "A" and moved its A<;loption. 

Senate Aniendmenl. "B", r:iling No. 
S-331; w·as Read. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
, floor.. ·· ·' · · . · 

Mr: CONLEY: Mr~ President and 
Members of. the Senate: . What this 

· amendment· primarily does is . that it 
restores the 30 day filing deadl.ine with the 
-Secretar-v of State. The amendment as 
offered takes care of that part of the 
aniend'ment that l spoke· of this. morning 
relative to the dedicated revenues, that the 
monies would•cbnie from the general fund, 
but the amendment as proposed would put 

. 
1 
back into the-bill or leave intact within the. 
i bill the 30 •day• requirement period. for 
. lobbyists to file with the Secretary of 
: state's Office; . · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kerinebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr; President, ·as !recall 
Senate Amendment "A" .to Committee· 
Amendm_ent ''.A'', Whidl I 'sponsored 
earlier; it took the 30 days out. May I· ask_ 
:Wfiethei: this amendment is inconsistent 
with the action. we just took in adopting 
Senate Amendment "A" to Committee 
Ariiendmerit0A"?: :· .. .. . C ·. . . 

The PR_ESIDENT: .. The Senate will be at 

. (Senate at Ease) 
Called to order by the President. 
·The PRESIDENT: The Chair would. 

advise the .Senator from• Kennebec,. 
Senator Katz, in the riegative; The· 
amendment is not; repeat not, 

i inconsistent. · · 
: · The Chair recognizes the Senator from· 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. · . . . .. .> · 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, in that event, 

I I move for the indefinite postponement of 
'Senate Amendment. "B", which does· 
1subvert the intent of· the action we just 
•look. The. basic question is whether. we 
!want 30 day filing or 60 day filing; and ifl 
lam correct, that is· the issue in front of us. 
'If I am incorrect, I hope the sponsor will 
explain to me the nature of my error. · 

i,. The PRESIDENT: The Chafr recognizes .. I ~nl~;~ator from: Cumberland,. Senatqr 

i Mr~ CONLEY: Mr. President, I didn'~ 
; quite get the message. loud and clear. Is' 
· the amendment that has been offered 
· germane? · 
, · The· PRESIDENT: The Chair would 
· answer in the affirmative. 
; Mr.: CONLEY: Thank you; Well, then, 
, what the good .Senator from Kennebec, 
'Senator Katz; said really only took.care of 
~Opercent_of the iJrobl!:l!Il tl!at I have with_ 

; the amendment the good Senator offered 
: this morning. l say that I think it is a very 
: wise decision to have this money go right 

, into the general fund and that· the . 
, appropriation' be made from there. But I 
do believe that the bill itself calling for a 30 

, day period for the filing of expenditures is 
a reasonable one and I would hope that the 

:senate would move to adopt that 
amendment. . 

Mr .. President, when the vote is taken, I 
would ask that it be taken by the "Yeas" 
and "Nays1'; . · 

·· The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
,requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
! roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 

-one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a · 
roll call_ on the adoption on Senate 
Amendment "B" will please rise in their 
places until counted. . 

One-fifth having arisen, a roll call is 
ordered. . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley: 

Mr. CONLEY:Mr. President, I don't 
personally think we are dealing in 
semantics but that this is a very important 
am·endment, and I don't like to throw wild 
figures· arourid the Senate Chamber but I 
t_hink that lobbyists are being 
compensated enough that this would bring 
no difficulty and no extra burden upon 
them to be able to file with the Secretary of 
State every 30 days, and I hope the Seriate 
would adopt this amendment. 

Tye PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

·Mr. KATZ: Mr .. President, I think th~ 
Senate has to decide exactly what it.wants 
to accomplish. This amendment that has 
been offered is cosmetically a very, vety 
beautiful thing and it warms my, heart 
because anybody who votes: for this is 
voting for sunshine and free information 
fur the people every hour on the hour.-Tl1e 
pnly question in your mind, and I ask you 
to• be really responsible people, is how 
much of a bureaucracy do you want to 
create and how rigid a procedure do you 
want to pursue? Right now we have filing 
once a session. This is going to make six 
times a session. My handy-dandy little. 
compromise, which I say is the right kind 
of· sunshine for Maine is three times a 
session. If you would like hourly ~ excuse 

·me, monthly reporting, you will vote 
·against'• my motion for indefinite 
. postponement. If you feel that this kind of 
reporting creates a bureaucracy> and· is 
disadvantageous and ·unnecessary in a 
state that smells as sweet as I heard all of 
you say· Maine smells, you will .vote for 
indefinite postponement. . . 

. .The PRESIDENl': The pending question 
before the Senate is the. motion by the 
Senator from Kennebec; Senator Katz, 

'.that Senate· Anieri1fmerif "B;' be 
· indefinitely postponed. A ''.Yes'.' vote will 
be .in favor of indefinite postponement; a 
"No" vote will be opposed. , · 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
·.,The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

' Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
' Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of 
Cumberland, tabled until later in today's 
session, pendinK the motion ~ Mr: Katz of 
Kennebec tliat Seiuite.Aniendinent "B'' to 
Committee Amendment ''A'! be 
Indefinitely Postponed. · 

The ·Presidentlaid before the Senate the 
following tabled arid Specially Assigned 
matter:. · . · · · 

Bill; ''An Act to Clarify the Laws. 
Relating to Municipalities.'? (S. P. 236) (L. 
D. 815) 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
Conley of Cumberland. 
• · Pending - Enactment. 
, (In the House-Passed to be Enacted.) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland,. Senator 
Berry. · 

Mr .. BERRY: Mr. President, I have 
t·arefully. re\·iewed this document, and 
while 95 ·percent of it is extremely 
meritorious and quite aptly described by 
the title of the bill, I am very concerned as 
lo one section of the bill. Now, L. D. 815 is 
entitled "An Act to Clarify the Laws 
Relating to Municipalities", and every 
section which is mentioned in the bill is 

Title 30 of the Maine Revised Statutes. And 
out of the Committee when the Ought to 
Pass as Amended Report came was 
Committee Amei1dment "A", and I am 
going to ask the Chair for a ruling on the 
germancness of Committee Amendment 
"A''. I will read the firsl_part of Committee 
Amendment "A", which is under the 
Filing Number of S-23L .· 
· The first pait of the amendment deals 
with Title 12 of the Maine Revised 
Statutes, and it says this: the amendment 
says the bill "is further amended by 
adding at· the erid the following new 
sentence: This section as it relates· to 
Oxford County shall be limited to such 
acquisition as shall have been actually 

, acquired prior to the effective date of this 
Act and no further land in Oxford County 
shall be acquired after such date." . 

i . T~~t ame~dment says_ .that White 
Mountain National' Forest sliall not be 
expanded any more after the effective 

·date of the bill. Now, my question, Mr; 
. President, is that in view of tlle_J~~t th_at 
. the balance of the amendment and that the 
total of the bill refers to Title 30, which . 
applies to all the municipalities of the 
state, and quite properly in accordance· 
with the title of the bill and statement of 
fact, L would ask· the Cha"ir the 
germaneness of the section I read, and if 

·the matter is not germane; I shall. move 
that the rules be suspended and that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby the 
bill was pass~d to be engrossed. ·· · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Jackson. . . . . . 

Mr. JACKSUN:. Mr. -'President arid 
Members of the Seriate: Th~ good Senator 

.from Cumberland; if he had been reading 
'from the· eµgrossed copy of the bill, would 
·see where he stopped: "unless such 
i acquisition is approved by the voters of .the 
municipality in which such land in whole 
or in part is located." · · · 

T.his bill was the omnibus bill for the 
Loc.J!.! and Cotinty~_Gli overnJri~nt 
Committee: We took up. t e amenument, 

• we decid~d to attach it to this omnibus bill, 
and the reason beirig ~ there has been 
some publicity on it, ~ven in my local 
paper, which I aril sure the good Senator 
from Cumberland will probably state a 
little later - . it was brought to my 
attention that the White Mountain National' 
Forest at present ·owns almost 46,000 
acres. It lacks six acres of having 46,000 
acres in Oxford County in land. In 1935 
they acquired in. one. town; the Town. of · 
Stoneham, . they acquired better than 
one-half · of the property. In two ·other 
townships they acquired enough proJJerty 
so these towns had to turn in their charters 
to the State of Mame. . 

Now, what I would iike to convey is' that 
, .we have laws which protect taxpayers; we 
have, laws which protect residents of 
municipalities,. of towns. or c1ties, 
wherever the case may be, from 

. encroachment or from harm, and it seems 
fair to me that this law was on the books, 
put on the books in 1951, and it was 
certainly much more severe than the law 
that is presented in this amendment. And 
thl!-t law ·stated exactly what the gopd 
Senator from Cumberla)1d read to you. It 
was repealed four years ago unbeknown to 
anybody through an omnibus bill at the 
request of the White Mountain National 
Forest and the conservancy groups in the 
Stp.te of Maine: 

Presently, back two or three weeks ago 
the federal government acquired 1400 
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nicire aci·t•s of land in SlotH'ham. Now, 1400 
acres .of land, this land sold, I read in one 
paper, for $250,000. I read In another paper 
1t sold f()r $200,000. Now, 1 submit to you 
this is an erosion of the tax base, and it-is 
ati infrin~emenl · and an encroachment· 
up.on the rights of any individuals who live 
in those_ town!;I, those taxpayers, because 
they have to assume the extra burden 
whe_!l tl!Ls pr_op_er_ty is declared 
tax-exempt. Tliese towns, when the federal 
government or tax exempt agencies 
purchase this property, it denies these 
towns and these cities the much needed tax 
revenue that they need to run, and. I· 
wonder l\ow much longer we can stand by 
and let these small towns, such as the ones 
in Oxford. Co1.1nty, be. engulfed by .the 
federal government and, thereforei tifrh 
their charter over to the State of Maine and 
become an unorganized township. I would 
assume that would be regressive. · · 
· Another thing, when you take arid 

remove. this pl'operty from the rolls. the 
towns cannot properly function. They do 
not have the adequate funding. I can't. 
verify tne·statifrnerit; but rw·as told-ovifr 
the telephone two·days ago that under the 
school funding law the Town of Stoneham's · 
per pupil cost is $2,700. Now, here is a town 
that has got a population of approximately 
276, people. I ran a survey, when l was 
campaigning last year in my area as to 
what the per capita income is, ·and I would 

· assume the per capita income in that area 
is about $4,400, because I am sure it hasn't 
improved any. 

Another thing is that overall it presents a 
hardship, a hardship lo everybody. And 
how much can we assume that these 
people can take? I_ just don't feel that we 
should' .. be. standing back and allowing 
things of this nature to fake place without 
giying the voters.of. ll town the opportunity 
to approve or disapprove of a land 
acquisition by the federal government. _If 
the federal government wants. to. acquire 

. the property, fine and dandy, they can go 
irt there and they canrup a campaign or 
whatever the case may be, wh~t they want 

.. .cio'""doJLtheJ.axp_a~ers vote 1t down; the 
property is not'going to.be sold, Butif they 
pass it, 1t will. . 
· In. reference. to _the 1,400 acres_ ·of land· 
that I just mentioned with the_ Town of 
Stoneham, they did vote to sell it to the 
federal government. So I really can't se_e 
why anybody should take issue with this 

. section_. Personally. I think it is a good 
section and I think it is something that is 
needed in these areas, these small areas, 
small municipalities, where they have lost 

. their tax base. And again why_ I revert 
back to Stmwhum is that they natl another 
1,goo acres of _land purchased last summer 
by a non-profit organization which is 
dedared tax-exempt. And this 
organization removed $3,.800 of tax 
revenue from the books. 

Now; when the federal government can 
acquire property - I looked the 1,400 acres 
of land over that they acquired ~ and 
when they can pay that much money for a 
piece of property -and remo,·e it from the 
tax base of that town \\ithout the voters' 
approval. I think. it is incorrect. So, 
therefore. I hope that the Chair would find 
this anfrndment gerrirnne, and I would 
hope. that every member of this_ body 
would allow the taxpayers of these 
municipalities to make the decision as to 
whether they are going to sell or whether 
they are not. I thank you very much. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes' 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. 

Mr., lH<:RHY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I don't qu_arrel one 
iota with the philosophy that· Senator 
Jackson has just discussed. As a matter of 
fact, I am completely of his viewpoint. My 
question on the germaneness of the bill is 
only to that. I am very sympathetic with 
the situation of tax exempt property and I 
would very strongly support the proper 
legislation. I point out that this was not an 
L. D., it was not proposed as an L. D., and 
it came out as a committee amendment. 
And I would say that another amendment 
will have to-be prepared if the Chair rules 
this _is ]1()t germane· because Committee 
Amendment" A" does have other material 
in it that should be retained in the bill. l 
would request the ruling of the Chair. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. . 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. -Speers .of 
Kennebec, tabled and Tomorrow 
Assigned, pending Enactment. 

me that it lakes two-thirds to rC'ctmsider, 
and this seems to be some parlianientary 
advantage, so I would oppose the motion to 
suspend the rules. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the· Senator fr.om C1imberland: Senator 
Merrill. · 
. Mr: MERRILL: Mr: President, as one 
who has had occasion in the past to search 
legislative debate to find legislative intent', 
I would like to say for. a person doing a 
similar thing in regard to this bill: take 
note that the hour was late and it was hot. -
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator. from Cumberland,. Senator 
Conley. . · . · _ · . 

Mr. CONLEY:: Mr. President, I think it 
might be ;i lot easier for us to handle this 
matter now rather than tomorrow;· 1- am 
sure we wili have an a_mendment that will 
be offer.ed- in the other body that may 
change this around, so I think perhaps it 
would be a good thing_fi}r us to SUSIJel!_d the 

,rules and get it out of the way rather than 
prolong the legislative session. _ _ .. 

·. <Jn motion by Mr. __ Confey of : The PRESlDENT·: The pending question 
-- Cuiiifierfand, the Senate voted to falce fi:oin- -before~ the-- Senate· is~ the· motion by the 
the table the following:. Senator from Kennebec, Senator. Speers, 

Bill, "An Act Revising Lobbyist that theSenate suspend the rules for the 
Disclosure Procedures." (S. P.150) (L. D. purpose o(recongd,er_~t!Qn o_f th~ adopJ!on 

-513) . · of Senate Amendment "A" to Committee 
Tabled.,- earlier in the day by Senator Amendment "A". . .·_ -

Conley of Cumberland. • . The Chair will order a divisio1', .Will 'all 
Pending -'- Motion by Senator Katz of those Senators in favor of susp«;Jnding the 

Ken11ebec to Indefinitely Postpone Senate rules please. rise in their: places until 
Amen dm en t -.. B" to Committee counted. . - - .·• ·__ -
Amendment ''A". . _. - • · -A division was had. 16 having voted in 

Thereupon, Mr. _ Conley of Cumberland the affirmative, and 12 having .voted in the 
was granted leave. to withdraw Senate negative, the motion did not prevail. 
Amendment "B". Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended; was 

On motion by that same Senator, the Passed tp be Engrossed. 
Senate voted to reeonsider its former Sentdownforconcurrence. 
artion whereby Senate AmendmenC:'A" to · - • - · · · 

. Committee Amendment .. A'' wm; Adopted. The Pre~ident laid before the· Senate the 
The same Senator then· moved that following tabled arid· SpeciallY Assigried 

Senate Amendment "A'_' to Coinmitteel .matter: . . . 
Amendment "A'!- be Indefinitely .. Bill, "AnActtoPrcivideforLlcensingof 
Postponed.. , ._ _ · 1Sternmen: on Lobster. and Crab Fishing 

ThePRESIDENT:TheChairrecognizes, .Boats." (H.P. 1676) (L .. D. 1923) 
the Senator-from Kennebec, Senat9r Katz. : · (Emergency) 

~..L.XATZ;.MrJ'r.tJAideJlt,.J aJl}:taken-·~ Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator· 
·aback at this unexpected onslaught on this Speers of Kennebec. . . 
perfectly fine amendment, and. I Pending-Enactment. _· · ., . 
vigorously oppose the motion-- (In the House--- Passed tp_ be-Enacted.)· 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would . On motion by Mr, SpElCrs of Kennebec, 
interrupf·to inform the Senator from retabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, that the Enactment. · · 
Senate has already reconsidered its action · 
whereby it. acfoplea Senate . .i\rrieiidinenf I Papers from the House- .. 
"A" to Committee Amendment "A" Out of order and under suspens~on ofthe 
-Therefore his motion is out oforder. . . rules, the Seriate voted to take up the 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from following:-
Ken!}ebec, Senator Speers: .· .. ; . ; · ' 

Mr: SPEERS: Mr. President; before we 
get involved in a morass of quicksand 
here, I think that what the_ Senator is 
attempting to do is find some way to vote 
on the question of 30 or 60 days, and I wpuld 
therefore move thatthe rules be suspended 
for the purpose of reconsidering ou_r action 
whereby we adopted Senate Amendment 
"A" to ·committee Amendment. "A" and 
perhaps then the motion can _be made to 
indefinitely postpone this amendment, and. 
the vote may be taken on that amendment 
at that time. . . . . . 
· The PRESIDENT: The Senator- from 

Kennebec, Senator Speers, now moves 
· that the rules be suspended and that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Senate Amendment '" 1.A;, · fo 
Committee Amendment ''A". . . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. · · 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I am a very 
gentle, cooperative man, but it seems ~o 

House Paper 
: Bill, "An ·Act. Relating. to Funding of 
School Administrative .District. No. 67 

. Schools for 1975._" (H.P. 1719) (L. D. 1938) 
Comes from the House, Passed to be 

Engrossed without reference to 
Committee .. _ 

Thereupon, under suspension· of the 
,rules, the. Bill. was given its. First and 
:Second Jl,eadings and, Passed. to .. be 
, Engrossed in concurrence: · 

. Non-concurrenfMatter 
· -inn, 11 An ActR.efatirig fo Terminaffon of 

Utility Service.» (H. P.1361) (L. D.1663) 
In the Senate June 16, 197&, Passed to be 

Engrossed as Am.ended by Senate 
Ainen·dment "C" (S-316), in 
non-concurrence. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by Senate 
Amendment "C'; as Amended by House 
Amendment "A" (H-773), Thereto, in 
non-concurrence. 
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On motion• by Mr. Clifford of 
-Androscoggin, the Senate voted to Recede 
· and Concur. · 

Joint Resolution 
STATE OF MAINE 

·. In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hun(lred and Seventy-five 

·:J'oint ResoJution Memorializing the 
Congress. pf the United States to Include 
the _ Cost of Eye·. Glasses; Prescription 
Drugs ·and Hearfog A1as1nTheMedicare 
Program · 
·,-We, your. Memorialists, the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the State of 
!14aine in the One Hundred and Seventh 
Legislative Session; now assembled, most 
respectfully present and petition ·the 
Congress of the United States, as follows: 
. WHEREAS, the Medicare Program has 

. be_en. a .. much needed and much used 
iprogram to·upgrade the medical care for 
: many of Main~ citizens;. and . 
· WHEREAS;· the present statute 
!governing the Medicare Program does not 
:Permit that program-, to include as, 
, Medicare benefits the cost of eye glasses, 
l presC!_riptiQ!! Qr~-~!!d__l!earaj_g l!!Q,S ; and. _ 
.j _ WHEREAS, a huge part of. the needed 
. medical car~ f~r perso_ns who also benefit 
iunder the Medicare Program consists of 
: these items; now, therefore, be it· 
1 RESOLVE,B: Tliat We, your 
,Memorialists, hereby respectfully urge 
, and i request that the Congress of . the 
-United States act · as soon as possible to 
amend the Medicare statute to include eye 
gliisses, prescription. drugs, and hearing 
aids, as part of the benefits permitted · 

· Medicare recipients;, and be it further 
- ·RESOLVED: That a. copy of this 
Memorial, duly authenticated by. the 

.Secretary of Slate, be transmitted 
:forthwith by the Secretary of State to the 
, President of the Senate and to the Speaker 
· of the House. of• Representatives . of the 
'Congressofthe United States·and to each 
member of the Maine Congressional 

,Delegation. (H. P.1717) 
Comes from the House, Read, and 

Adopted. . . 
Which was Read and. Adopted in 

concurrence. 

Joint Order 
. WHEREAS, municipal bond ratings 
jhave become the great common 
-denominator of the municipal bond 
market; and ·. , 

WHEREAS, ratings by Moody's 
Investors Service have broad acceptance' 

·in the nation's financial markets; and 
WHEREAS, Maine's historic AAA 

rating was. lowered to AA in April of 1974 
-by Moody's Investors Service; and 
• WHEREAS, this_ reduced rating wiH be 
reflected· in higher interest rates on 

· current and future State bond issues; and , 
WHEREAS/. the steps. necessary . to 

maintain a high· credit rating.and restore a 
· AAA credit rating are varied and highly 
technical; and . 
· WHEREAS. it is iri the best interests of 

the Maine people to determine an _orderly 
•method to accomplish this goal;- now, 
therefore, be it 
_ ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 

1the Legislative Council _be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Performa.nce ·Xudit, to study and 

· determine the present condition of Maine's 
efforts to restore an AAA rating, including 

. an analysis of the provisions of the Maine 
Const-itution, the Revised Statutes and the 

rules and regulations of any department or 
public authority which are factors in 

. determining a bond rating; and be it 
further . · . 

ORDERED, that ·the Committee 
coordinate with the '.l'reasurer of State, 
Maine Guarantee Authority, Maine School 
Building Authority, Maine Municipal Bond 
Bank, Maine Housing Authority, Maine 
Veterans Small Business Loan Authority, 
Maine·. Port Autl)ority and the Maine 
Health Facilities Authority in carrying out 
'this study; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Council report the
results. Qf its findings, together with any 
proposed· recommendations· and. final 
drafts of necessary implementing 
legislation to the next regular session of 
the Legislature; and be it further 

0 RD ERE D , upon ·p ass a g e in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
Treasurer of State and the several public 
authorities as notice of this directive. (H: 
P.1718) 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. · 

Which was Read: 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,: 

tabled p!)nding Passage. . · . · 

Orders. . 
On motion by Mr. Clifford of 

Androscog'gin; ; 
· STATEOFMAINE 

·_ In the Year of Our Lord One Thousanq 
Nine Hundred and Seventy;five 

WHEREAS, The. Legiil~ture has 
learned of the Outstandin~ Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
Maine Jaycees who were the Originoators 
of the "Pride in America Begins With Me" 
Bicentennial Program Adopted by the U.S. 
Jaycees and who were Further Named by 
the .. U.S. Jaycees as the Number One 
Jaycee Organization in the United States 

We the; Members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives do hereby Order 
that. our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be e~tended; and 
further.· - · · . ·. 

Orde1; and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta; under , 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine; that t_his official expression of pride· 
be• sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 

· Maine. (S. P. 585) 
. --Which was Reacl_a_n-,d"P __ a_s-se-d~. · 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass reports 
1>11a11 .Q.~ _j>JJ!!!_~<l irL tl)e_ l~gis!ative files 
without further action pursuant tq Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: · _ 

Bill, "An Act to Pay Three~fourths of the· 
Cost of Health Insurance for State 
Employees." (H. P.1462) (L. D.1746) .. 

Bill, "An Act Making the Drawing of 
Checks upon a Closed Account a Felony." 
(H.P. 46) (L. D. 58) 

BHl, · "An Act. to Repeal the Statutory 
Provision Against Suspending a Sentence 
for Conviction of Assault with a Firearm or 
Granting Probation from that Sentence." 

'.(H.P. 274) (L. D. 328) . 
: Bill, ."An Act to Require Imprisonment 
• for any Crime Committed-. by a Per.son 
• while Released Pending Trial." (H. I'. 299) 
(L. D. 349) · ·. . . .· 

: Bill, "A11 Act ~_s1_al!lil'!hing Mandatory 
: Sentences Upon Conviction of Trafficking 

mlllegal Drugs." d-I. P. 631) (L. D. 782) 
Bill, "An Art to Increase the Nmnbl'I' nf 

Good Time Days which may be Deducted 
Each Month from the -Term or 
Imprisonment of ·a Co1_1vic.t." (H. P. 635) 
(L. D. 786)_ · 

Bill, "An Act Amending Certain Laws 
Relating to Parole." (H. p; 636) (L. D. 787) · 

Bill, "An Act to Make Possession ·of 
Federally Controlled Drugs. Unlawful.'' 
(RP. 880) (L. D.1054) 

Bill, "An Act Concerning the Forfeiture 
of. Property Used in Delivering Illegal 
Drugs," (H.P. 884) (L. D. 1061) 

Bill; "An Act to Rationalize _the 
Penalties for Certain Drug Offenses." (H. 
P. 1133) (L. D. 1425) . 

- -· - . ----.. --~-
. Leave to Withdraw 

The Committee on Appropriations and· 
Financial Affairs on, Bill, "An Act 
Adjusting State Employees' Pay." (H.P . 
1176) (L. D.1469) 

Reports thafthe same be granted Leave 
·to Withdraw. . . · 

The Committee on Judiciary on,, Bill, 
"An Act Regulating the Collection and 
Return of Tenant Security, Deposits by 
Landlords." (H. P.194) (L. D. 226) 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw. 

The Committee on JJidiciary on, Bill, 
· "An Act to Specify Grounds for Filing 
Forcible Entry and Detainer." (H.P. 503) 
(L. D. 625) .. . 

. Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw. 
. The Committee on Judiciary on, Bill, 

··"An Act Preventing a Lien on Real Estate 
When Owner has Paid Contractor." (H.. P. 
896)(L. D. 1122) . . . 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw; . ·.· 

The Committee ori Judiciary on, Bill; 
"An Act to Establish the Maine Uniform 
Residerifial [;andlorcFanil Tenant Act." 
(H.P. 996) (L. D. 1262) . 
- Reports that the same be granted Leave 

to Withdraw. • . . · ·· 
The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, "An 

A;cr fo Amendtlie Real Estate Transfer 
Tax." (H. P.1321) (L. D.1640) 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw: ' 

The Committee on Business Legislation 
on, Bill, "An· Act Relating to th_e Statutes 
Concerning Charitable Solicitations." (H. 
P. 1431) (L. D. 1794) · 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw . 

. The Committee on Business Legislation 
OJ!· !3ll!.1.. "Aii_f&t. to_Am~nd tJl!l_iaws 
ReTatmg to Sa vmgs BaiiKS anaSa vings and 
Loan' Associations." (H; P. 1267) (L. D. 
1763) 

Reports that the same be granted Leave 
to Withdraw. 

Come from the House, the reports Read 
and Accepted;· ·· · . -

Which reports were Read and Accepted 
in concurrence. 

Ought to Pass-As Amended 
The Committee on Business Legislation 

on_, Bill, ''An Act to Establish Minimum 
Warranty Standards for New Residential 
Dwellings." (H; P. 575) (L. D. 710) , · 

· Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
I Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
i (H-720). . -
J · Comes from the House, the Bill Passed 
to be En'grosse-ctas Ainended-oy 
Committee Amendment "A". 
-Which-report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 
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Cornmilt.1•e Am<'ndmenl "A" was Read a person can collect an additional amount was.by an emergency and which went into 
and Adoptl!d in t·oneui·rencc. per week, subject to certain limitations, effect, I guess, around the first of April, 

Mr; Berry of Cumberland then moved based on the number of dependents they you had to be unemployed five weeks, and 
that the l'llles he i;uspended and the Bill he have, with that numberofdependents being af the end of the fifth week you were 
given its Second Jtcacling. • limited to five. entitled to get money for the first week. 

The PRESll)ENT: The Chair recognizes Now, the number of five is arrived at as Now, we amended that and at the present 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator follows: there is only one adult dependent time under the unemployment, as it exists 
Cliffot·d. that is considered in that. In other words, if here in the State oJ Maine, that really 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I am you have a husband and wife, the primary doesn't cost very much because most 
not sure what this bill cloes but it seems ti> worker would be considered as one, the people who are unemployed are 
me that it does deviate from the cunenl spouse would not be considered, and then unemployed under the present situation 
law sufficiently so that it would be you would add up to four children, and no for more than five weeks, so they are going 
unfortunate, if there were some problems more, to _that to make up the five to get it anyway, but it gets it to them 
with this bill, that the Senate wouldn't be in dependents. . earlier so they. can, hopefully, pay a few 

· a position where it could amend the bill. The amount that this bill calls for, as it more bills; The cost that was estimated to 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair i·ecognizes now st,ands before the Senate, would be $7 the fund was a million dollars on that 

the Senator from · Cumberland, Senator per dependent. In other words, if someone enactment, and that is the only amount, 
Berry. had.three dependents three. children and you might say; that the fund- has. been 

Mr. BERRY:: Mr. President, 1 request themselves, there would befouririall, or$27 tapped at this point. . 
P e r m i s s i O n t O \\' i t h d r a w _m Y that would be allowed as an increase: Now, You can't compare apples and oranges well-intentioned motion. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from the amount of. this increase is. in turn very well, but the State of Maine, even 
Cumberland, Senator Berrv. now requests limited by two provisions. One provision is though we have a lot of people under our 
leave of the Senate to withdraw his motion that the most that they can collect on this unemployment compensation, the amount 
that the rules be suspended. Is this. the dependency allowance is 50 percent of the we pay is relatively small because it is 
pleasure of the Senate? · amount of the claimant's weekly benefit. based on a· percentage, and the most they 

It is a.vote.: __ __ ·--- _____ -·--·· ·-----·· J think_ what you are_ waiting_to hear.is .can_ pay'_unde:i:.. the __ average .. pay __ thaL is 
Thereupon; the Bill, as Amended, was what this particular amendment will add receivei:I iii the state nowls-$68, · -

Tomorrow Assigned for Sl'ctmd Reading. . to what the expense will be from the fund. This I think will help the people who are 
----· -- . Now; you have all been reading for the last trying to get ·by in this time of inflation on 

The Committee on. Labor on, Bill, "An six months how the fund in the State· of very, very small payments. Now, to make 
Act to P :r o vi de Supplemental Maine is running out. There is no denying this more palatable, bec_ause it would hiwe 
Unemployment Benefits to Persons with that, and it is a fact. The fund will prol;>ably . cost even more than this, we have done two 
Dependents." (H.P. 1230) (L. D. 1537) last until maybe the first of October or things. One is that we have increased the 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as· maybe sometime in September, and at amount that a person has· to earn in the 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" .that tiine the fund will run out. It has base period, which is the previous three 
(H-755). . • . . already run out, as you have probably also months, in order to be able to qualify for 

Comes from the House, the Bill Passed read, in at least 10 or 15 states, and by six unemployment benefits at alL It used to be 
to be Engrossed as Amended by months from now it will have run out in at $600 and ithas been raised to $800. It was 
iCommitteeAmendment "A'.'. . least 30 states. Now, when it runs out here testified in committee that a prevalent_ 
: Which re_port was Read and Accepted in in Maine, which it is going to do, we'll say, pra~tice am()!}_g cert!l.in people. - . not 
concurrence and the Bill Read. Once. the ffrst of November or sometime in many, but a few any_way, and quite a fgw---
Committee- Amenclment ·•A" was Read October, or maybe as early as the last of possibly-thattheywouldwotka:lit eas 
and Adopted. September,. the federal government then possible, and once they got their $60 worth 

On motion by Mr. Berry of Cumberland, loans money to the state, which if paid of earnings in· the previous three onthsi 
and under suspension of the rules, the Bill back within ...,.... and I am not sure of the then they would stop or find out some way 
was given its Second Reading. time, but I am going to say two years; or . to become unemployed so that they could 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes maybe it is a year and a half, it can be paid automatically collect the unemployment'. 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. back .without any cost whatsoever. And then when that ran out, they would go 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President. this seems to However, after that period, it is 1 percent back to work and work until they earned 
be a si~nific~nt change in unemvfoyment_ interest that you pay. • . · another $600 in the next three-months 

... -be n eht s. · .B.eJ o.t.~1t.a.s_LILto_b.e.-.:....Now.,.Jhe..,.amount-that~ the.-em ployer~~--periodcand-thencrepeaUhesprncess-,-Tocget~-
e n grossed; could we have some pays, and the employer, bear in mind, this some.of those off the rolls, this biU 
explanation from a member of the is something the employer contributes to, increases that from $600 to $800; they have 
CQmmittee?. but not t_he employee, tha_t is based on to earn $800. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from increases of not more than a half of 1 Also, to try to get the people who· have 
Kennebec,· Senator Katz,. has p~sed a percent. Now, because the fund is already just come into the working force and then 
question through the Chair to any member n~arly depleted, the employer is already have started working within the. three 
of the Labor Committee-who may care to charged. with that increase,.so this is not months, they won'~ be eligible unless they 
answer. momentarily at least going to increase the have earned at least $250 in each of two 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from employer's contribution any more than the different quarters. So that we are trying to 
York, Senator Roberts. one-half of a percent, whkh is · already cl!_t O)lt the_pepple t!J,~t ~re trying_t<>, use tl_!i_s 

. Mr. ROBERTS: · Mr. President and going to be increased just in order to try to to clieat and work as 11ttle as possi6le and 
Members of the Senate: This is exactly build up the fund again, However, it will collect as much as possible. By doing this, 
what the good. Senator from. Kennebec, actually. mean that that increase will go we also cut down the cost somewhat of this 
Senator Katz, assumes it is. It is a bill along longer because the fµnd is going to bill, 
which. increases the. unemployment have to eventually be replaced. 
benefits. We had several bills. before the 
Labor Committee on this general subject, 
all of which eovered increases of one sort 
or, another _in various areas. and various 
amounts. and we, in effect, killed all those 
or did not pass out any of those, and put 
together what we thought was the best of 
all of them and came up with this bill. 

Now, this bill.is different from any bill 
we have had here in. the State of Maine, 
although they have similar: bills in many 
other states. One of the reasons it is is that 
it tackles the problem of people trying ti> 
get by in this day and age on 
unemployment here in the State of Maine 
from a little different angle, and the angle 
or the way that this attacks it is on. the 
basis of dependence. In other words·, what 
you have here is a bill which provides that 

There is legislation in Congress, whether 
it wiH pass· or not, that Congress will 
eventually make this loan to these funds 
taxfree anyway, but at the moment it is 
taxf~·ee only for a year or a year and a half, 
1 believe. 

The actual cost to the fund is estamated 
by the Department of Manpower Affairs as 
$2,750,000. 
· I will say that we have done onEl thing so 
far to htlp the plight of the people who are 
unemployed; and that is that earlier in the 
session you people here, as well as the 
other body, passed without argument and 
without debate a bill which allowed the. 
employees to get thEl first week of t)leir 
unemployment im·mediately. · Now, under 
the old law, uritil you changed it, which 

Now, _Senator Pray is also on the 
committee, and I am sure he can probably 
add to what I have said and maybe correct 
some of it; but that is my explanation for 
now, Senator Katz. . . 

The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Hancock, Senator 
McNally. . 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President and 
Members of the-Senate: The good Senator 
from York has given you, a very good 
explanation of everything. Of course, I was 

! the only. one who abstained from voting, 
and that is the only reason that I stand, and 
I will be very brief. . 

The original unemployment law was set 
up not for welfare. And this little tidbit that 
is added to it, in my mind, ·runs like.when 
you pay for the children then you are going 
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;into. welfare with your unemployment 
;rnoner, but lh!lt might be all to the good, I 
· abstiuned from voting and I still think that 
.: you. have a little bit of. welfare to your 
lunemploymentlaw. . .. I . The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizes, 
,the Senator from Washington, Senator' 
jWyman. . · . · . . ' 
! Mr. WYMAN: Mr. ·President and· 
. ,Members. of the Senate: Like so much' 
ilegislation lhat we pass here, I think this 
oughfto be entitled ''An Act to Incre'ase 
;Unemployment'', because the .. smalt 
:employer is compelled to pay this, 
lworkirren's compensation; he. has no 
· choice. Arid the more burden we place on 
·him, the less successful he can be and the• 
;less people he can hire; and the quicker he 
•will. be obliged to go out of business. And 
:when .YOU· talk about a million dollars or 
;two million dollars out of tqe employers 
)throughout the state, including the small 
,employers, 1 just feel it will ~reate that 
!m11.!!h. ~ore u11tlm,ployment aI1d that we. 
' sbouldn t adopt this amendment: 
' .. The PRESIDE.NT~ The Chair recognizes 
•the Senator from Kennebec; Senator Katz. 
l Thereupon,. on motion by 1\'lr. Katz of 
;Kennebec, tabled .and Tomorrow 
1Assigned,' pending ~a.ssage to be 
i Engroiised.. . . . .· · · · · .. 

. The.CtimmiHee on State G~verninent on, 
. Bill, "An Act Re!atii1g to the Powers and 
Duties of the Maine, Real Estate 

: Commission.''. (}{ P. 277) (L. D. 424) 
·. Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 

'.Amended by Committee,Amei1dment .. A" 
, (H-752). ,· . . . . : · ·• , . 
: Comes from tqe House, the: Bill .Passed 
to be, Ij:ngrossed as· Am.ended. by 

. Committee Amendment "A'1• : • • · · .. 
. . Which report W<1s Read and Accepted in. 
concurrence, and· the Bill Read Once. 

•Committee Amendment "A'! was Read' 
'and Adopted in concurrence. . . · 

Th~reupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of 
Cumberland, and under suspension.of the. 
rules, the Bill, ~s Amended, was given its 

:Second ·Readrng. and Passed to be 
·Engrossed in concurrence. · 

1 
The. Committee on Agdculfore on: Bilr, 

, "An Act Concerning the Pot.ato· Tax and 
the Maine Potato Commission." (H. P. 
1390) {I:.. D.1798) . . . . . 

Reports that the same Oughtto Pass as 
fff-irotd by CominitteeAmenqment ''A" 

Gomes from the House. the Bill Passed 
to 'be Engrossed as Amended by 
Committee :-\mendment ·•A" as Amendecl 
bhy H ... ou.se .-\men.dm_.ent ••A" (H-7.59> T ereto. . · • · . · . · 

; 'Whieh reP.cirt was Read and Accepted in 
.conet1rre_nce an.d the Bill· Read. Once. 
Corruriittee Amendment "A" was Read. 
Hotise. Xmepdment :"A'-. to Committee 
·Amehdn1ellt "A'.' wus Read and Adopted in 
concurrence and. Committee Amendment 
"A", as 'Amended bv House Amendment 

· "A" Tht'reto. was Adopted 111 concm:rence.' 
.. Thei·eupon, cm. moiion-by:Mr: Conley of 
. Cumberland; and under suspension of the 
.i'ult's. the. Bill. as .:\mended. wris gi\'en its. 
Sel'lllHi · Reading ai1d Pas.sed·'·to .be 
Et1grnssed.in con.currence. · 

. . 

. Ought to.Pass in New Drift ·. 
The Committee on Business Legislation. 

on, Bill, "An Act Requring the Disclosure 
·or Information in Certain Used Car Sales 
· and Concerning Used Car . WarranUes." 
(H. P, 757) (L; D. 929) . . . . . ••. 

.Reports .that the same Ought to Pass in 

New DrafC undt'r Same Title (ll; P. 1·108) 
{L. D. 1934) .. 
· Comes from the House,: the Bill in New 
Draft Passed to be EngrossE)d. ·. · 
, Which report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill in New Draft 
Read Once. 
. Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of 
.Kenni)bec, and under suspension of the 
rtiles, th~.J3illjn New Draft was given its 
Second Reading anil Passed to be 

. Engrossed· in concurrence. 

. . Divided Report · . . 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Agriculture on,. Bill, "An Act .. -Making 
Potato. Processors Subject. to Certain 
Provisions of the Licensing and Bonding . 
Statutes for the Bonding·of Potatoes." (H. · 
P. 794) '(L. D. 967) · . . .. 

. . Divided Report 
The Majority of. the Committee on 

Judiciary' on, Bill, "An Act Relating to 
Discharge from Parole or Probation;'' (H. 
P. 114) (L. D: 146) · 

Reports that. the same Ought Not · 10 
Pass. · 

Signed: 
· Senators: . 

COI,,LINS of Knox 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

. · CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
Represent!ltives: . . 

. SPENCER of Standish 

. MISKAVAGE of Augusta. 
GAUTHIER of Sanford . 
PERKINS of South Portland 
HOBBINS of Saco 
BENNETT of Caribou 
HUGHES of Auburn 
HENDERSON of Bangor 
McMAHON of Kennebunlr Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 

Amenaeaby Committee Amendfr1ent "A" 
(H-460).. . 

. . The Minority of the same Committee on 
. the same subject matter rnports that the 
.same Ought to Pass. · · •-Signed: 

Senator: 
. ·. HICHENS of.York 

Representatives: 
MAHANY of Easton 

-ROLLINS of Dixfield. 
·TEAGUE of Fairfield . 
. ALBERT of Limestone 
. DYER of South Portland 
. CARROLL of Limerick 
'tORREY ofAuburn 

, . The Minority of the same Committee on 
;the same subject matter reports that the 
•same Ought Not to Pass. 
; Signed: 
· Senators: , . . . ·. 

JACKSON of Cumberland 
. JOHNSTON of Aroostook 

Representatives: .. 
BERRY of Buxton 
HALL of Dover-Foxcroft 

. . WILFONGofStow .. · : 
. Comes frdm. the House, the. Majority 

.report. Read and Accepted and· the Bill 
\as.se.q tQ __ lJe -~llfil'OS.S.~d_as Amended by 
Comm1tteeAmendment 11A", as Amended· 
by: House- Amendment "A" (Hs680) . 
Thereto. · · 

Which repo!'tS were Read. 

On mcitf~n by. Mr. Hich~ns ~f Y~rk, the· 
Majority Ought to Pass, as· Amended 
Report of the Committee was accepted in 
conc.urrence and the Bill Read Once. 
,Committee Amendment "A" was Read. 
House Amendment "A" to. Committee 
Amendment "J\'.' was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence ana C::ommittee Amendment 
"A", as Amended by House Amendment. 
''.AO, Thereto, was Adopted in concurrence. 

Mr. Hichens of York then moved that the 
rules be suspended and the Bill be given its 
Second Reading. . , .. · · · . 

The PRESIDENT:.The Chairrecognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec,. Senator· 
Speers. · • . • . .· . 

Mr; SPEERS: Mr. President, I ask for a 
d),vision on that motion and urge the
Senate not to suspend the rules on this bill. 

The PRESIDENT: .A division has been 
requested on the motion· by the Senator 
from , York,. ~enator Hichens, that the 
Senate suspend its rules so this bill mav. be 
gi \'en its second reading at this time: All 
those S1:nators in ~av~r· of s_uspending the 
1ules will please rise m their places until 
counted. , .· , . · 
. A divi~~on w~s had. Seven h_aving voted 
m the.affirmative, and 16 havmgvoted in 
the negative, the motion did not prevail. · · · 
. Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, was 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Readjng. · 

·. Signed: 
•••·Representative: 

· .HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
. Comes fropm the House, the · Majority 

fllport Read and Accepted:, . . 
.Which. reports were Read and the 

Majority Ought Not to. Pass Report of the 
<;ommittee Accepted in concurrence; . 

. . Divided Report 
· The Majority of the Committee on 
. Judiciary, on, Bill, "An. Act Concerning 
· Justification for the Use of Force." (H. P. 
1281) (L. D 1736) 
. Reports that the same Ought Not to 

Pass. 
Signed: . 
Senators: 

COLLINS of Knox 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
MERRil,L of Cumberland 

Representaives: . . . . . . 
HENDERSON of Barigor 
McMAHON of Kennebunk · 
BENNETT of Caribou 
GAUTHIER of Sanford . 
HUGHES of Auburn . 
HOBBINS of Saco• 
MISKAVAGE of Augusta 
SPENCER of Standish · 

. PERKINS of South Portland 
, •. The Minority of the.same Committee on· 
the same subject matter reports that the 
same Ought to Pass .. 

Signed: . ·_ ·• ·· 
·Representative: . 

. . :HEWES of Cape Elizabeth . . 
Comes from the. House, the Majority 

report Read and Accepted; . . 
Which reports were Read and the 

Majority Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
C?mmittee Accepted in concurrence. 

· • •·Divided Report · 
· The Majoritx of the Committee on State 

. Governmerif ori, Bill, '' An Act Creating the 
Maine Energy Authority." (H; P. 1471) (L: 
D.1803) . . 

Reports that the ·same Ought to Pass as 
.-\mended by Committee Amendment. ··A·· 
<H-754). 

Signed: 
Senator: 

. ; GRAHA1I of Cumberland 
Representatives: . 

KANY of Wterville 
PELOSI of Portland 
QUINN of Gorham 
COONEY of Sabattus 
WAGNER of Orono 
CARPENTER of Houlton 
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The Minority of the same Committee on Now; we have had past legislatures does·. Therefore, Maine taxpayers 
-lhe same subJect matter reports that the which have put this question to rest;and I subsidize Nebraska. electricity users 
same Ought Not to Pass. · think in 1974 there was a referendum vote through a subsidy of federal income taxes. 

Signed: that was sent out to the public of the State "We now make a proposal for a new 
Senators: of Maine nd it was overwhelmingly concept in public power for Maine; om' 

CURTIS of Penobscot defeated, so I think this would be a pretty · which would overcome the objeetions to 
WYMAN of Washington good indication as to how the bulk of your the referendum bill of.two years ago but 

H.epresentati ves :. taxpayers of the State of Maine feel about which would still provide the benefits of 
FARNHAM of Hampden public power or state controlled power. · low cost_ public power. And at the same 
LEWIN of Augusta I think that.we have a very strong utility time it would· end the unfairness of-
SNOWE of Auburn . situation in the State of Maine and that subsidizing public power users in other 
STUBBS of Hallowell Maine customers are receiving a plentiful states through the tax dollars of Maine 

Comes from the House; the Majority supply of electricity. The service, I don't citizens.~. ·-, - ·-
repoit Read and Accepted, and the Bill think that anybody here can say they have "We propose a public power authority 
Passed to be Engrossed as· Amended b°y been negligent in the service they provide which would have the power to raise funds 

- Committee '.'A". to the consumers of the State of.Maine. We through the sale of tax exempt bonds to be 
· Which reports were Read. have state government, we· have the used to construct electric generating plant 

Mr. Graham of Cumberfandmoved that Public Utilities Commission, which capacity .. Plant planning, design, . 
the Senate accept the Majority Ought to· · controls the price of the utility_ companies. engineering, supervision and construction 
Pass as Amended Report of the , I don't think th.at we should reverse our would be undertaken in full cooperation 
Committee. · decisions that our forefathers have made with· exist!!!g- wivate !)QWer companies. 

The PRESIDENT:· The Chair recognizes and go ahead and pass this bill. I would ·And wbeii coinplefecI, ·tlie pfant would oe 
the Senator from Penobscot,-· Senator urge every member in this body to vote leased to a ptivate power company, such 
Curtis. against it. I think the system is working as Central Mairie Power or Bangro Hydro, 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President; this is the· . fine today, the state controls the rates, the on a net lease basis. · · · 
only ite111Jhl!.t .I can_remember__thathas_: powec companies, .. the_ utilities; .. are_" .. - "The privat!U!_ower.c◊-m~yleasingthe 
come from the State Government· providing the service, and an adequate plantwo1.11doerespons16feforalloperiiffon 
Committee which has been divided along one. Thank you. . . , and maintenance. The lease payments to 
political lines, and. I think everybody is The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the public power facility would be 
familiar with the issue involved here; It is the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. sufficient to_ redeem the bonds as they fell 
one that the people who were interested in . Mr. O'LEARY:: Mr: President and due. Those lease payments would, of 
ri bill on the committee spei1t a great deal of Members of the Senate: I .believe that the course, reflect the low int_erest rate and 
time working over and they have refined public utilities now support this concept, non-payment of income taxes by the public 
their bill to a considerable extent. · and I have. here an' editorial from the- ·power authority, and those savings would 
Howeve.r, I- would s·uggest that the Portland Press Herald of'Monday, June be passed on to the consumer. 
minority oft he committee, represented by 9th of this year, and I will just read this "Unlike the referendum bill of two years 
two of the Senators, feels that this is not a editorial to you and you can pass judgment ago, the state · authority would not sell 
wise billut this linie; thut the state ought upon it. · electricity. in direct competition with 
not to get in\'ol\'ed so directly in the "Two years ago these newspapers private utilities but would, ii:i,stead, market 
power business, that it probably could. turn editor!aUy opp~sed a referendum_proposal its power through the private companies. 
out to bl• an expensive matter and one · to brmg pubhc power to Mame. Our And, also unlike the defeated referendum 
which we should not delve info at this time. position however, was not··founded in proposal the plans would be subject to full 
So I would ask for a division. . • · · opposition to the principle of public power; environmental · controls and the rates 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair'recognizes. rather it. was rooted in our belief that the charged for its electricity regulated by the 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. bill at issue contained specific flaws which . Maine Public Utilities Commission. · 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, I have made it unpalatable. · · · ·· "The essence .of the plan is simply to 
always heard in the arguments for public "l<'irst, ther·e were technical flaws with create a financing vehicle much as 
power that the advantages were that there respect to ·sweepingly broad eminent ·municipalities now provide industrial 
would be lower financing cos'ts because of domain provisions, payments in. lieu of bonds to build industrial parks and plants. 
tax e~empt bonds and because fe~eral and P!operty taxes, and a complete ~bse~<;e, of 1'4oreove_i:LQll!:.P.!.O@~al wou!d not cr~l!_t_e a 

. s.tate.Jn_c.ome.taxes_could..be..aro1ded,...an~.1thec C.Qntr.ols~bY~the.state.Eublic,Utihbes--.n e w~~o u re au c,r~a t-1 o--Ja-y•er-o f-st·a·t-~- -
in this case l:>ecause there·would be a token Commission and the Maine Department of government. Indeed, there would be no 
payment in lieu of taxes at the local level, Environmental Protection." . · · · need for public power employes at all. . 
but I have in my hands copieii of three And I think as wegodown through this. . ."Is the plan legal? We are inclined to 
opinions indicating that the revenue bonds you will perhaps understand that some of think so. While some might maintain the, 
under this particular act would not be tax these arguments have been erased plan is a subterfuge designed to take_ 
exempt, One of these opinions is from the through this piece of legislation. . . advantage of the tax-exempt stl;\tus of the 
accouhting firm of Peat,, Marwick; "But most of all we found fault with the state, we.would argue. otherwise. We say 
Mitchell & Company in Portland>one is proposal to create a new state that public power authorities in. other 
from the inv.estment banking house of bureaucracy to. provide electricity in states have already taken advantage of the 
Kidder, Peabody & Company, New York, direct competition with existing private federal tax base in setting up public power 
and one is from the New.York law firm of power companies. We saw, in short' two authorities. We simply propose setting 
I;.,abothe, Lamb. Latie and McCray. These incompatible groups; with perhaps matters to right by obtaining the sa,me 
go at length· into the technicalities of this differing plans and goals, which we feared benefits for the cit_izens of Maine and doing 
matter, and. I won't try to review it, but it would only lead to inefficiencies in the so while preserving the efficiencies and 
seems to me that it is quite clear that this delivery of electric power, . advantages of the existing power system. •' 
particular effort. to. establish. a public · "But, even as the referendum bill went "Our proposalis particularly timely now 
power authority, which of course was down· to an overwhelming defeat, one since the Maine Legislature is considering 
.turned down. by _Maine voters quite ·nagging. thought .. remained: despite. our a bill to create a Maine Eriergy Authority, 
recently, wollld: be a very unsucce_ssful opposition. to the specific referendum a ~evised version of the referendum bill 
attempt, even if we were to pass it. I, measure it is incontestable that public which was defeated two years ago. . · 
ther1:fore, ll!ge you to vote against. the power has two features which. provide it , ".While the Energy Authority bilUs an 
pendmg mot10n. ._ with a cost .advantage over power improvement over the referendum 
'The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes delivered . by private utilities. First, measure-it would, for example, limit the 

the Senator from Cumperland,·. Senator interest on bonded indebtedness is low J>O.W~ers of emin~nt_ doml!ll!1. Pl'.QYi<ie:_fur 
Jackson. . because they are tax exempt. Second, a envll'onmentaI controls ana provide for 

Mr. JAKCSON: Mr. President and public. power authority pays no income PUCjurisdictionofrates-itcontinuesto 
Members of the Senate: Public power has taxes on its net income .. · . suffer because it would allow the authority 
probably been kicking around for the last "Those two features stand out. What to sell to municipal districts, and perhaps 
_ten.years, at least,.and many of the theymean,inessence,isth3:t.pu~lic.p~wer to fed_eral ~nsta~l~ti-on~t.in direct 
supporters of _pubhc power· have been tends to be cheaper because it 1s subs1d1zed .compebt_1on_ w!t.h e'.(~sjiJ!gutih_t1e~. And, as 
stating. that it would ~e much less by the nonpayment of federal income before, it would require that officials ou1la, 
expensive, but L don t. know, my· taxes .. Look at it this way: Maine people manageandoperatetheplant; ... 
pl}ilosophy is that.I just can't see the state pay federal in•come taxes. Nebras~a ."The method WE: suggest avoids thl;lt 
c.ontrol or perform any more cheaply t!ian people · pay federal income taxes. But kind. of . confront~tion and bureaucratic 
private enterprise. · · · . Maine has no public power while Nebraska duphcabon. It _makes low cost public. 
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i>ower available to the people of Maine and the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
it does so: Within the framework of the · Trotzky, 
existing private power system.". . . Mr. TROTZKY, Mr: President; I move 

The PRESIDENT: Tlie Chair recognizes· that this bill be indefinitely postponed, and 
. the Senator from Cumberland, Senator :J would like to mention a few facts, if I can. 

. Graham. . · . . '.The ·real-problem·· is the high cost of 
' . Mrl. GRAHAM: Mr; President' and. . energy. And the high cost of energy is not 
. Members of the Senate: I am not going fo coming. because of the private 'utilities: 
rehash the old argument between public: .The high cost of energy is coming because · 

.'and private power. I simply want to say !we liiive to, especially in lhe norlheast; 
that I do believe that the bonds of this · import oil from the mid-east. This is where 

· energy' authority would be tax exempt, and the real cost is. · . . • • 
consequenUy the rates would be lower. Iri terms of service and efficiency, I 
There would pe rio income taxe·s for this. think the Central Maine Power Company 
aut_hority to pay. The. pow¢r. ·would,; ·and the Bangor Hydro have provided good 
therefore, be cheaper,.• · . . . , .. service and efficiency to the custoiner.s .. 

This bill has some advantages over some'·· This bill is setting up a. whole · new 
previo:Us bills on public power. As the .. bureaucracy whi~h will. parallel that of 
P,revious ·speaker, Senator O'Leary, said, private utilities, and I don't believe this is 
1t would establish rates subject to review really needed. The proble'rri is going to .be 
and' approval of the PUC, the Public in the future for cheap energy to find riew 
Utilities Commission; and it would _sources of energy,_ and _this is goirig to. 

· eliminate one objection to a previous, bill; mean probably_ drilling off tne coast for 
. namely,. the authority. would have the .sources of oil, it is going to mean solar 
sanie eminent domain powers granted to . \power, possibly tidal power, and so on. But 

. electrical power companies. This was onei · a' Maine Energy Authority .J don't thinlc is 
of the chief objections to another bill; · . going to be the answer to cheap power; 
· This authority is not in competition with The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
private power; or the present utilities. It the. Senator from Cumberland, .Senator 
would simply sell power wholesale to these Merrill. .. . . . . 
utilities and· they would be able to take Mr .. MERRILL.: Mr. President and 
advantage of this. cheaper power and pass· -Members ofthe Senate: When we had the 
.that saving on to their ·customers. This. .referendum the last time on the public 
authority,. furthermore,· is subject to all power bill I supported it, now with great 
state. and fede.ral environmentaUaws, It . enthusiasm, but it. seemed to me like a 
would pay 10 percent of its gross annual . reas.onable step in a good direction, and 
income in to the state in lieu of taxes. So Il · · albeit that there were drafting problems in 
ask myself; how long, 0 Lord, are we going . · the bill, I supported it. 
to fight cheaper·power: . ._ ' · : ·. ;·· - Sine~ I have come to this legislature and 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes: sat· on the Taxation Committee and heard 
the. Senator from. Cumberland,> Senator" :the p1·oble·ms or Maine's_:hdustries iri 
Conley.!' . , , ··.. · ·.. . ; . ·. · ' . i•egards to the price of power, .and had .a . 
, Mr,; CONLEY: Mr. · President and chance to think about ·the impact.of those 

Mem,bers of the Senate: .At the request of . . problems on . the industries of. this state· 
one of the Senators, we are not going. to . over the years to coirie, I have decided.that 
maybe p-qt a tirade· on for public power this is ,something that we are: absolutely· 
today, but l do believe that a· few things: going to, have. to do.,.I have· got afeeling . 
-should, be brought, out. relative to the . that. it won't happen this year1 but in the 
referendum that was held on the public . nea~; future - it best oe now buf; if riot 

;power. question a few, years ago., That now, in the near future; there are going to . 
primarily was put to the J)tlOple, and prior · be businesses of this state coming in to this · 
to itgoing to the people a poll was taken as legislature and beggirig this. legislature to 
to whatthe general opinion was. !think the do. something, to provide• cheaper power. 
polr i·ead .something like people were in And this will . provide cheaper power 
favor of pu,blic powei: by a ratio of 7 to 1. · : because I am convinced' thatthese bonds· 
. We all know the large amounts of money . can: .be. sold. as tax exempt bonds, and. 

that. were spent, iilthe defeat of that bill because when you do that, the money that. 
· whtm it. went.before.the citizens of this _youhayetoputupfrontischeapermortey. 
.state; We secondly recognize the. fact that. · · If you look at the alternath:e sources of . 
there were deficiencies that were pointed. · energy. that are being talked about as the · 
out, or atleast it was sold to the public that soluUon • of · our ·problems,. in the futllfe, 
there were great deficiencies within the whether it is nuclear or hydro, the:-thing 
bill and; thus,.the reason for its demise. that they .almost .all have ·in common is 

I call your attention to the .fact that this , that the most telling cost, the biggest cost 
particular bill has been worked on by the of producing electricity with. those means. 
Committee. on. State, Government. They is the· m011ey. that you- have to come up 
.are trying to present another bill for. the 1ront. If you produce electricity. with· oil, 
public with the referendum attached. They the biggest co:,t you have is. the continuing · 
have removed some of those inequities cost of the fuel to drive your equipment to . 
that ... were spoken of .or that were generate the steam. Ifyougowithnuclear, 
incorporated within the first public power. if yqu go with hydro, the big cost is getting· 
bill that did go to referendum; And I would . the. money together up front. If. we can 

· submit that I believe that had the people of provide through tax exempt bonds for that 
this state had an additional month to vote · money to be cheaper, that is going to result 
:on the public power question at the time it in savings. It is going to result in savings to . 
had· been put to. them; :it· would have Maine consumers, Mai_ne private, and 
overwhelmingly .passed, .particular,. with resi-den_tial consumers; and that is 
the number· of. problems· that came up · important, but I am afraid that is maybe · 
· shortly after it was defeated;- not enough to convince this legislature that 
· I am. going to ask the Senate today lo ·s<X1rier .. or later the parade of businesses 
accept the Majority Ought to Pass Report that have been coming before the Taxation 
on this bill;. and when the vote is taken I Committee with their stories of woe, and I 
ask that· it be. taken by the ''.Yeas" and believe many of them, saying that the cost 
"Nays".: · of energy is putting them out of business, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes and when they have to compete with public 

power in New York they just can't do it, 
and New York can send the products up 
here cheaper than we can inake them here 
because of the cost of energy here· in 
Maine, I can see that sooner or later thos{.l 
busi_nesses are going to set: aside the feqr 

Jhey have of opposing or coming in with a 
plan that runs counter to the people that 
they buy a lot of electricity from, and they 
are going to -come in here and they are 
going t_o beg this legislature to provide for 
that cheaper money to provide for cheaper 
power in Mairie so thaJwe can end up with 
a few industries when we go info the neJCt 
century, ·. ·· · : ·· . . ..... 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the· Senator · from Washington, Senator 

.WM~.WYMAN: Mr. President, atth~ risk, 
of. losing friends, I am goirig to move the 
previous question. . · . · :. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Washington, Senator Wyman, has now 
inoved the previous question. In order for 
_the Chair to order the previous question, ir 

. must be the desire of the majority of those 
· present and voting. ,Will all those Seriafors 

in favor of moving the-previous question 
please rise in their places until counted._ 

A division was had. 19 having voted in. 
the affirmative,. and four having voted in 
the negative, 'the previous question- :w:as 
ordered. ·. .· . :· . ... · < . , . 

The. PRESIDENT:. For what purpose 
does the Senator rise?, · .· , - ·. . . 

- ·Mr: KATZ: ".A"parlfamentary inqµiry: 
The PRESIDENT:. The Senator may 

_st!lfehi~I!@lry. _,: · . _: •. , . · • · .·. · 
l Mr, KATZ: The. previous question 
having been ordered, . is debate then. 
automatically termil}ated or limited at 
that point? · · . ... . . ... . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would 
·.· advise the Se1fator. that the. debate is now 

terminated. · 
•A roll call has been requested. In order 

for tlie Chair to order a roll call, it must be 
the expressed desire of one-fifth· of those 
kl}ator$ Pr{lsent .and votinLWill all those 

. 1 Senators in favor of a roll call please stand 
· in their places until counted. . .; . . . . 
,. : Obviouslf. rnore Tfian.oiie-fifth having 
arisen, a roll Cl,\11 is ordered. The pending 
question before tJ:ie Senate is the motion by 
the. Senator from Penobscot, .-Senator 
Trotzky, that ,L. D. 1803 and an.· its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. A ."Yes" vote will be in favor of 
indefinite postpo_nement; a ''No"-vote will 
be opposed. .. · . . ·• · ' 

The Sei::retary~'":'iJLciy!_!he roll; 
· . · ... -·ROLLCALL. .. 

·YEA.S: Senators Berry, Ri; 
Carbomieail; Collins,. Corson,. Cummings, 
Cu_rt_i,§...._Q1t!i_aga!l, Gr_affam, Greeley, 

· Huber, Jacl<son,. Katz, McNally, Roberts, 
Speers, Thomas, Trotzky,Wyman. · , .. · 
· NAYS: Senators Berry, E.; . Clifford, 
Conley,S·Grahiim., Marcotte,. Merrill, 
O'Leary, Pray, R_eeves .. · · · ··' 

ABSENT:', Senators. Cianchette, Cyr, 
Danton, Hichens,. Johnston.. . . 
. A roll call was had. 18 Senators havirig · 
voted in the affirmative, and nine Senators 

· having voted in the negative,· with five 
Senators being absent, the motion 

. prevailed, . . . . , 
· Sent down for concurrence; . 

The.PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes 
the Senator from• Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. . ·. . . · 

Mr .. SPEERS: Mr. President, having 
voted with the majority, I move the Senate 
reconsider its action and urge the Senate to 
vote against the motion. · . . 
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Tht• PRl~SIDENT: ·The Scn:il01' l'rnm 
, Kl'llnl'hl'("; se·ualor Spel'l"S, · now 11\0\'CS 

.lh11·1 till' Sl'llllll• t;l•t·onsidl·r. ils''al'lion 
whci·d1y this. bill ,,·as indcfinil.t'.IY 

·postponed. Will aUthose in favor of 
· reconsideration please say "Yes"; those. 
opposed "No". ·· .. 
. . Aviva voce vote being taken, the.motion 

,did not prevail. · 

th1s bill is 1't>:t lly nol fair in lhe 'lighi of I hl'' 
Board's _tjl'l'ision, and if we have an exli·a 

: ft•,r hours' bf c1'oss-examinalion, ii is not 
··going _lo ceist the stale that much bul H 
may,' as it has in· the. past, turrr up 
deficiencies in applications. . . , 

So I would ·move, that this bill be 
indefinitely postponed: · ·. · .. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 

.Reconsidered Matter . Pray. ·· . · 
,. On. motion by Mr.', Corsori of Somerset, Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members 
the Senate voted to reconsider its action of of the Senate: We have debated this issue 
eadiet1 iri today's . session whereby the at. hour's end,· and it is late in the' day 
following was .Passed to be Engrossed: · -today, so· 1 vioulil just ask for a division on 

· Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Election that motion and hope that the Se~ate i~ its 
Laws. ".(H. P.1697) (L. D.1931) · · ... · wisdom would vote against the'motion. 
. On further motion by the same Senator, --, The PRESIDENT: The Chairrecognizes 
the Senate. voted to reconsider its former the Senator from Oxford, Senator·O'Leary. 
action whereby Senate Amendment "A" Mr: O'LEARY: M11. President, thei:e has 
was Indefinitely Postpo11ed: • · . been much· debate back and forth· over 
• Thereupon, on'. further motion. by the· · words like "interest" or "affected''; It has 

. s,fr1w Se1rntor. Senate Ame1idment "A". always heeii made perfectly clear, 
was Adopted and the BiH, as Amended, however; by the same debate that the 
Passed to._be _Engrossed in intention-of all of.us, regardless of-the 
norr:concurrence:-;-·-----:·-:---·-·------·-. - ·- choice ofwords,-is to correct-the· abuse of 

· Sent do,vn for concurrence. prolonged oral' cross-examination by those 
who are not being substantially affected. 

Enactors -Senator Merrill made this clear when he 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills confirmed- this intention and called the 

reports. as truly and strictly. engrossed the difference one of semantics. 
following': · > ·. : · · . · As sponsor of this bill, I am pleased that 

An Act Relating to the. Director of the it had got this far. I would like to remind 
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission. the Senate of the vote last week on this bill, 
(S. P. 146) (L. D. 509) 24 to 5 ought to pass. The committee was 10 

An Act to Further the Conservation of to 3 ought to pass: I am sure you all 
Vision; (S. P. 16!J) (·L. D. 556) . . .. . remember and have fresh in your minds 

( On motion by Mr. Huber. of the statements made on this floor by the 
Cumberland, placed on the Special good Senator from York, Senator Roberts. 
Apprnpriations Table.). ' . But I would submit to you that this bill does 

An Act Relating to the Freedom of nothing to destroy FOIL, CRAC, PIRG or 
Individual Health Insurance Policyholders llie NRC. It will not do anything in any way 
to Choose a Psychologist to -Provide to our environmental laws. But the sun is 
Mental Health Services; (H.P. 1024) (L; D. setting on- these people: The 0 days- of 
1303) ,. harassment are setting, and. the days of 

An Art Relating to the Freedom of Group interminable questioning. 
Health Insurance Policyholders to Choose I will cite the case of Pittston on the 
a Psychologist to Provide M.enal Health coast: 167 pages by the applicant, over 
Services'. (H.P. 1025) (L. D. 1304) 2,000 pages put into that reco1·d by the 

An Art Relating to Nomination by intervenors; and at a cost of $1,000 a day to 
· -~ Petition:(-H:-P:--1-128'):iL-:'-H.1404· . . . "'C~-theyeop:ltrnfthe·State'of"Main . . , 

Which. except for the· tabled matter, This bill will save the state money and it 
we1·e Passed to· be Enacted and, having will, destroy our image. oL.being 
been signed by the President, were by the anti-business; It will bring business into 
Sec1:etary presented to the Qovernor for our state that will be clean, give us good 
his approval. • ·· jobs, . good paying jobs, and they will 

. An Act to. Clarify Standing before the 
Board of Environmental Protection. (S. P. 
352) (L, D. 1152) · 

The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
Trotzky. , 0 

Mr .. TROTZKY: Mr. President. and 
Members of .the Senate: I very strongly 

. object toi this item which . essentially is 
eliminating, the right, of or.al 
cross-examination by an intervenor: 
· I think. we have seen something in the 
last couple. of weeks here where the 
Pittston Company's application has been 
approved by the Board of E:nyiromriental .· 
Protection. even. though w_e did have _oral 
cross-exami.nation bv Inter.venors. 

What this. biH ijoe·s agafo, all it d_oes is 
s:w that, the intervenor ,submits written 
ql!estions to the Chaii: and then. the C~a!r 
can ask those quesho!ls at. the_, Chairs 
discretion. Right now the Commissioner of 
the; Pepartment has a right to end 
cross-examination if it is not relevant. We 
see here in :this Senate .that we• have. a. 
certain freedom,-afreedom to get up and 

. speak out', and- talk. Democracy is not 
always the most efficient system, -Jmt it is 
the system we believe in, and I feel that 

conform to our environmental laws. They 
will have to; this bill does not destroy that., 

The Board of Environmental Protection, 
with its staff and with its deputy attorney 
general; ciµi question the applicant and get 
all the information• necessary to make a 
decision. The intervenors can still present 
all their ·testimony, all their expert 
witnesses in opposition if they wish, and 
they can submit written questions to the 
Board: This will in no way destroy that 
right. But it will not prolong the hearing:, 
extensively. This bill will help the 
economic growth of this state, and I hope 
you will vote against the pending motion, 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending . 'motion 
-before· the Senate is the' motion by the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator. Trotzky, 
that L:D. 1152 be indefinitely postponed.• 

A division has · been requested: will· all 
those Senators, in favor of. the motion to 

· indefinitely postpone this bill please rise in 
their places until counted. · · 
· •The Cahir recognizes the Senator'. from 

Cumberland, Senator Berry ... · · ·, 
Mr. BERRY.: Mr. President, J request a 

roll call; · 
-The. PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 

reque_sted. In order for the Chair to order a 

roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-l'iflh of those Senators present and 
voting. . . · . . · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley. . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and 
. Members of the Senate: ·This bill has been 
debated a number. of times in this 

· chamber, and it appears to me that there 
have been all kinds of accommodations 
reached on both sides. So it seems strange 
to me at this late hour that a m,otion would 
now be made to indefinitely postpone this 
bill. ·· .. ' .. 
; As ·the. good Senator from Oxford, · 

Se_nafor O'Leary, has stated, this has been 
ov(.!rwhelmingly. supported by this Senate 
·and -overwhelmingly .. supported-in the 
other.,body, and: I would hope that· the 
Senate would not move to defeat this bill at 
this time. - · • , . , , 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
l'oll call; it must be the· expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators,· present: and 

-voting. Will all.those.Senators infavoi:of.a 
roll call _please rise in their places until 
·counted,, . . . 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen; a roll call is ordered: 

The Chair recognizes the Senator- from 
· Penobscot; Senator Trotzky. · 
, -Mr. TROTZKY:• Mr. President and 
Members• of the Senate: I just _want on(l 
last chance tO' explain something. It· says 
here a party has full rights, if that party is 

. _someone· sul)st!!ilJialJy affected _by 
the outcome. Now, what that means is that 
someone who is living near where, let's 
say, where Pittstriri is going to locate, or ,.:,~ 
someone living near Sears Island, is going 
to be a party under this law. And what they 
are going to do, the intervenors that you 
talk about; whether it be CRAC or FOIL or 
any of these other ones, they are just going 
to attach to. that party. The only, way this 
bill is going to. hurt is that thos·e 
environmental organizations are not going 
to be able to raise money as they.are able 
to do now. But they will attach to someone. 

··-living-next-to-the-development..:and-they~-~- --, 
still will have the · same rights. of oral ' 
cross-examination. But the bill will' hurt 
the ability of these organizations to raise 
money; · .. . . . . . 
·. The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is the motion. by the 
Senator from Penobscot; Senator Trotzky, 
that L. D. 1152 be indefinitely postponed. A 
"Yes" vote will be in. favor of indefinite, 
postponement; a "No" vote will be 
opposed. , . 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
• , .- . ·.-.•ROLL "CALL · 
YEAS: Senators Berry," IL; Collins, 

,Curtis, Graham,. Huber, Katz, Reeves, 
Speers, Trotzky .. 
. NAYS: Senators Berry,. E.; 
Carbonneau, Clifford, Conley.; . Corson, 
Cummings, Cyr, Gahagan, Graffam, 
Jackson, Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, 

· O'Leary.; Pray, Roberts, Thomas, Wyman. 
ABSENT: Senators Cianchette, Danton, 

Greeley, Hichens, Johnston. ,; • , · 
A roll . call .1 was had .. Nine Senators 

having voted in the· affirmative, and· 18 
Senators having voted iri . the negative, 
with five: Senators being absent, the 
motion did not prevail. ,. 

The PRESIDENT! The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 
·Mr, :O'LEARY: Mr. President, having 

voted on. the prevailing side, I would move 
we reconsider our action and hope 
everyone will vote against me. · .. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
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Oxford, Senator O'Leary, now moves that 
the Senate rec{msider its action whereby 
the motion to indefinitely postpone thi_s bill 
did not prevail. All.those Senators iA favor 
of reconsideration will please say·"Yes": 
those opposed will say "No'\ . 

A.viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. . . · . 

Thereupon, the , Bill was Passed to be 
Enacted and_, having been _signed-by the 
President,. was by the Secretary pfesented 
to the Governor for his -api:>roval. · 

On :motion by. Mrs:: Cummings of_ 
Penobscot, . . . 
_ Adjourned ·until· 10 o'clocl_c · tomorrow 
morning. 
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